FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.

The! report

shooting in New York of
by Mr.
MacFarlane of that city, to whose wife Richardson had shown a devotion which, to say the
least, savored of something more than platonic
love, t reated much excitement among the Bohemians here, some of whom were persona!

department
suggestions, facts
experiences are solicited from housekeepfarmers and gardeners. Address Agricultural editor. Journal Office, Belfast Maine.]
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Some

Practical Hints

on

House-Cleaning.

The annual spring conflict waged by
women all over the land
against winter’s
accumulated grime and dust will soon
begin. A few suggestions to inexperienced housekeepers may, therefore, not
be amiss.
It is bad policy to put a whole house
in disorder at once. If possible finish one
room or one portion of the house at a
time. "Begin at the top and clean down’’
That is,
I.-an old housekeeper's motto.
start with the attic, clean and put that
in order, then take the up-stairs rooms
each in its proper turn, so that an apartment once thoroughly renovated will not
receive the hist stain upon its spotlessness from dirty carpets earned through
from adjoining rooms.
Then, too, before
cleaning a room it is well to regulate and
cleanse all Us diawers, cupboards and
Closets.
When in regular course the cellar is
reached partieulai care in purifying it
wiir be amply rewarded by immunity
from the sic kness and disease that often
pr coeds from cellars badly ventilated
1 tilled with the odors of decaying po'. aloes. apples ai d other vegetables.
If possible let the carpet-beating lie
done by a man.
The carpet should be
the cleaner fot it and the woman's
strength will lie reserved for necessary
scrubbing and scouring in doors.
W hen a carpet does not
require to be
lifted from the floor it may be much
brmlPened and improved by first sweep;
thoroughly and then going over it
::h a clean "loth and clear water con'.tii
about two tablespoonfuls of ammonia to two-thirds of a bucket of water.
An occasional thorough sweepiug with
salt tssists in keeping carpets free from
dust.
Before repapermg a wall it is best to
remove the old paper.
This is a trouble'in'
operation. Moisten a portion of
the wal at a time tosolten the paper and
When it is
!'• >i" and then scrape it off.
desired to paper over a white-washed
;i lace, first scrape oft the loose
lime, till
racks w tli plaster of Paris and apply
•aha brush a sizing made by adding
c _:ht ounces of dissolved
glue to a pailful
of hot water
Hard finished walls may
ashed with soap and water and w iped dry.
Grease spots on wall paper can
sometimes be removed by applying a
thh k paste ol boiling starch spread tliic-kr Hie sp. i. then allowed to dry and
j
:
rz
"if w ;■ o a soft cloth. < fiber stains !
ait out with a sharp knife and a
|
piece of clean paper matched on.
i ;nted woodwork is washed with soap
and water, or a little ammonia and water
on white paint,
on grained work cold
tea
sometimes used.
Very little if any
s''*ii> should be tiseii on varnished work.
In washing woodwork do not use so much
water that it runs down and streaks the
wood, and wipe thoroughly.
_

_

o

<in w meow

glass tvun soap and wattiannel or any other soft cloths
that leave in> lint
Wash the glass, wipe
it nth rub dry with chamois skin.
Almost any kind of furniture may be
cleaned by washing a small portion at a
time with a little tine toilet soap and
water and quickly wiping it dry and rubbing it hard with a soft cloth. A new
paint brush is excellent to remove dust
from carved furniture.
Furniture is
often much improved by washing it
clean and then revarnishing or going
over with furniture
polish.
The backs and seats of chairs, lounges
and the like, where formed of fancy-colored silk 01 wool embroidery, are cleaned
by professuina’s as follows: The needle
work is thoroughly beaten and brushed
to remove dust ; it is ihen well rubbed
with damp bran or bread two days old.
Then it is cleaned with benzine applied
with a soft tiannel, and finally rubbed as
dry as possible with soft, clean cloths.
Articles cleaned with benzine are most
quickly deodorized by exposing them to
heat. which dries out the benzine entireAs benzine is inflammable, this
ly.
should not be done until they appear to
be quite dry.
New York World.
>
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Devon

Cows

for

Butter.

We have been looking over reports of
wl at Devon cows have just been doing
in the butter line among us. and find
that nineteen of the cows hat e been producing from IA to 'do lbs. A uz. each of
l"'st quality .f buttei per week. Considering their medium size and economy ot
keep, these are great yields; but in years
g"tie by, there are records ol’ still larger
yt"!ds, nearly equalling those of the most
famou.-Jerseys of the present day. The
Devons, however, not only excel in the
daily, but in several other respects.
T in-v are very superior as working oxen,
have a quicker step and greater endurance than any other breed, and are the
most powerful of all for their size.
When
fattened, they turn out a choice quality
of beef.
Thus we see that they are a
most excellent t/rneral jiurpose breed
vied in the. dairy, for work, and tor the
shambles. The mil
other cattle that
can be compared to them in uniting so
many superiot qualities are the lied Foiied Norfolk and Suffolk, which, in fact,
are hornless Devons.
The Devons have been much neglected by the public for twenty years or so
past, both in England and in America ;
nut attention is now
awakening to their
great merits, and we have no doubt they
will soon eon a- into as high favor again
as turinerlv: for, aside from their Foiled
e
itigetiers. no cattle are so profitably
bred and raised on light pastures, and

hilly, rocky districts.
At a public sale of eighty-six lots of
Devons the past year in England, they
averaged *1~0 each. One cow of these
sold for -b'dA. and

a

bull for sk75, while

l uese !
I'rougnt ,(u guineas (f Vaii).
an- about 25 per cent,
higher prices than

a

i-au

the average of any herd of either Guernsey, Jersey, or Ayrshire cattle sold for
in England in the year 1882.
We can
learn from this the appreciation of Devons in their own native land.
[American

Agriculturist.

Kowi.s in uhchauds.
East fall we
visited an orchard in which fowls were
kept, the owner of which told us that
before the fowls were confined in it the
trees made little or no growth, and only
a corresponding amount of fruit was obtained.
Hut what a change was evident
now.
The grass was kept down, the
weeds killed, and the trees presented an
appearance of thrift, which the most enthusiastic horticulturist could not but admire and envy. The growth of the trees
was most vigorous, and the
foliage remarkably luxuriant; the fruit was abundant, of large size, and free from worms
and other imperfections. The excellence
was accounted for by the
proprietor, who
remarked that the “liens ate all the
worms and all curculios in their
reach,
even the canker worm.”
He found less
trouble with their roosting in trees than
he expected, and that a picket fence six
feet high kept them within the bounds.
His orchard was divided into three sections, and the fowls were changed from
one to another, as the condition of the
fowls or the orchard sections seemed to
require. [Poultry World.
Washington

County

Industries.

Ten y ears ago if the Union had pub
lished that in 1882 $15,000 worth in eggs
would have been shipped out of Machias
river, it would have been classed “greener than Vennor.”
Hut this amount was
shipped in 1882.
.Start the Creamery and in less than
ten years there will be
$30,000 worth of
butter; $10,000 worth of pork; $15,000
worth of poultry and the egg trade will
be $30,000 instead of
$15,000, year by

year increasing.
In 1882

no

butter, pork

or

poultry

was

on
the other hand several
thousand dollars in value of pork and

shipped;

butter were brought in and more or less
of poultry.
Have these articles to sell in
large quantities instead of buying, don’t
y ou see the difference ? [Machias Union.

of the

Albert 1>. Richardson of the Tribune

brief

this

friends of the wounded man. Vice President
Colfas who had travelled many thousand miles
ill the west with Mr. Richardson, for whom lie
had contracted a warm friendship, was at the

Spare the Destroyers of the Potato Bug.

number of insects aid the farmer and
gardener in keeping the greatest of potato pests, the Colorado beetle, in cheek.
A

The

Lady-bugs

‘‘Lady-birds,” in their
among the most effective enemies of the “potato bug,” doing
valuable service in destroying both eggs
and larva*. The mature lady-bugs ate
red, pink or bright color, with small black
dots, and should be known and protected
by all farmers.
Some of the tiger beetles do a good
work against the potato beetle. The
J.i/drUa dori/phora is an internal parasite,
closely resembling a common liy, and is
one ot the most efficient destroyers of the
Colorado beetle.
The female liy attaches
a single egg to the body of the
potato
rJ he small, lootless maggot soon
larva
hatches, burrows into the body of its victim. and finally destroys it.
This tiy may
be seen buzzing about in the summer,
and at times is so abundant in potato
tields, as to remind one of a swarm of
bees.
A species of mite ( Unpoda Americana)
attacks the beetle and sometimes so covets its host that no part of the beetle is
visible. This external parasite is about
the size of a small pin head, and is yellowish brown.
Several birds feed upon the potato
beetle, among which is the much persecuted crow.
This sable bird will even
dig into the earth for the hibernating individuals. The services ot the common
quail are underrated in this respect. The
rose-breasted grosbeak liasa fondness tor
the potato beetle, and does much good
by feeding upon it. Ducks and chickens
have learned to eat the larva*, and some
fowls have overcome the native dislike
for the mature insect. Thirty or forty
perfect beetles have been found in a
chicken’s crop.
Among quadrupeds the skunk sometimes cats the potato beetle, while the
common toad and black snake feed freely
upon this pest of the farm.
The various poisons employed, among
which Paris Preen and London Purple
take the lead, tire effective and easily applied : but every precaution should be
taki'ii to favor the natural enemies, and
thus help to so adjust the s\ stem of nature
that it will favor the healthful growth of
till farm and garden crops.
Spare the
insect and other enemies of the potato
beetle, and there will be less need of applying dangerous arsenical compounds.
American Agriculturist.
larval state,

Breed

other;

or

of

Cattle.

i’he Jerseys and Guernseys exeel in
richness of milk and tine butter qualities.
The latter are larger than the former.
Herefi rds are not large milkers, hut the
milk is rich.
The bulls make good
crosses on native cows, and the steers
fatten rapidly.
The Ayrshires are good
milkers, and will do well on short pastures.
Their milk is better for cheese
than tor butter. Shorthorns are eminently the beef breed, being of large size and

early maturity.

Besides being profitable

lor either butter m- cheese
rows, when diied

making,

tin-

oft', fatten remarkably

easy, and make beef of piime quality.
1'be bulls are handsome, and excellent to
grade up native slot k. The Devons are
quite similar to tin ileretnrds in respect
to milking qualitii -. hut smallei in size,
and of a deep red color.
As working
oxen. they are celebrated, being muscular
and active. They are thrifty growers,
and mature early : their beef is of prime
The Polled cattle are profitable
quality
tor beef, especially in the prairies of the
West, and their meat is superior in
quality. The eons' milk is rich, but it is
not produced in very great quantities.
The Holsteins or Dutch cattle are noted
for excellent milking qualities, coupled
with the capabilities of making good
beef.
Their peculiar markings make
them attractive to the eye.
[American
Agriculturist for May.

Poetry.

just

avoid each

Each one is free to choose his company, my
brot her.
He who agrees with few has an unhappy case,
For it is hard to escape all contact with our
race;
Hut wretched lie who hates all men's society,
And with lii> only chum, himself, cannot agree.
[Wisdom of the Brahmin.

are

Characteristics

of

Gems

I Tliev who cannot agree must

I laughters of Eve ! il was for your dear sake
Tile world's tirst hero died an uncrowned

king;

j

|

But God's gn at pity touched the grand mistake,
And made hi* married love a saered tiling:
For vet his nobler sons, if aught be true,
Find the lost Eden in ttieir love for you.

[Jean Higdon.
The heavy clouds may be raining.
But with evening comes the light;
though the dark, low winds are complaining,
Y. t the sunrise gilds the height;
And love lia> his hidden treasure
For the patient and the pure;
And time gives his fullest measure
to the workers who endure;
And the Word that no law lias shaken
Has th<' future pledge supplied;
For we know that when we "awaken"
We shall be "satisfied."

[Tinsley's Magazine.
Buster

and

His

Calf.

Iii the mountain region of North Carolina a man named John Foster was recently tried tor assault and battery upon
the person of William Truitt. The tirst
witness was a wild-eyed, one-eyed, t oughhoarded man.
He was lame.
He lost
his missing eye in alight.
This was his
tirst appearance in a court-house, although he looked to he tit) years of age.
There seems to have been an irreverent
admixture of the sacred and profane in
the make-up of his name, which was
Jeremiah Buster. As he stood amid the
crowd in the court-room a close observer
might soon have discovered that the
whole scene was new to him.
When the
prosecuting attorney called him to the
witness-stand, he limped around the
railing ot the bar and took his seat on the
stand, the same being shown him by an
officer of the court.
He gazed around
him with a bewildered air, yet there was
that in his demeanor which showed he
had not parted altogether with the self
assertion and independence characteristic
of the dwellers in the mountains.
He
took in as much of the situation, perhaps, as a one-eyed man could lie reasonably expected to do on his tirst appearance on the scene.
Prosecuting Attorney -What is your
name f
Witness (squirting a stream of tobacco juice on the lioor that resembled the
discharge from the nozzle of a hose-pipe)
—Jeremiah Buster, squire. They ginnerally call me Jerry, for short.
Prosecuting Attorney Well, Mr. Buster-

Witness- Now, 'squire, don’t call me
Mr. Buster, ef you please.
I’m sildom
called that, and
The Court- Mr. Witness—
Witness Now, jedge, jes call me
Jerry, ef you please. I ain't used to
bein’ called mister, and it sorter sounds
strange like. Jes call—
The Court-See here, sir; the court
wishes to warn you that if you answer
again in the presence of the court you
will be punished for a—
Witness- Why, jedge, that little towheaded--(with another oath, pointing to
the deputy clerk) made me swar the
fus thing I don befo I tuck the stan. Ef
you—
The Court- Mr. Clerk, line this witness £.1 for the use of
improper language
and for a contempt of court.
Mr. W itness—

about the tight at the tan-yard between
the prisoner, Foster, and William Truitt.
Counsel for Defense—He Ins not said
yet there was any tight.
Witness—Correc’ squire. 1 hain’t sod
nothin’ of the sort.
District Attorney—Oh, well, if you saw
any difficulty between the parties tell us
about that.
Witness—Well, as I \vas si in', 1 tuk
my nifeand went out in the lor whar the
caf was a layin' as dead as a—
District Attorney—Witness, you will
please tell me about the difficulty at the
tan-yard, if you saw it. You calf has
nothing to do with it.
Witness—-Correc’, ’squire : tire eaf war
dead— almost too dead to skin, but 1
had a good knife and 1 skinned him.
District Attorney—If jour hoi or please,
i must appeal to the court to make the
witness answer the question.
The Court Mr. W itnessWitness (appealingly) Now, jedge
The Court—Silence, sir. You will answer the question of the attorney.
Witness—Well, jedge, I was Li vin’my
ties' to do it.
The Court— You will answer ihe question and leave off the rigaman le about
your calf.
District Attorney to witness Go on
ard answer my question.
Witness—Well, ’squire, ef yo .i’ll give
me a white man's chance, I’ll do it.
District Attorney
I have asked you a
very plain question, and instead of answering it, you commence a string of
nonsense about your calf.
What has the
death of your calf got to do with the
■

question f

Witness- Well, 'squire, (again squirting his tobacco juice over the door) I'll
tell you.
Ef that storm hadn't ter blowed down the tree on the caf and killed it,
I would't ef skinned the eaf, a id ef I
hadn’t er skinned the eaf I wouldn't er
tuck its hide to the tail-yard, I wouldn't
er been thar—now would 1 f
District Attorney
Well,J supp >sc not
—go Oil.
Witness—And ef I hadn’t er been
thar I couldn’t er seed nothin’ to tell,
You see, 'squire, you
now, could If
didn't know what 1 was a cornin'to- -now,
did yet1 i
District Attorney—Well, go on.
Witness—Well, alter I skinned the cal’
I eotch my old mare and carried tli hide
over to the tan-yard.
When I goi thar
I seed Jack Foster a-sittin' down by the
rut uv a tree, and Bill Truitt was a-talkin’ to him.
District
\ttorney —Well, what did
Truitt say to Defendant Foster?
Witness- Well, ’squire, you see when
1 rid nj> on my old mare, I seed Bill a
talkin', but I couldn’t hear a word he
said, fur I war a hundred yards off when
1 fils' see etn.
District Attorney—Well, didn’t you get
near enough to hear anything that was
said ?
Witness—()h yes, ’squire (giving at other squirt of tobacco juice).
District Attorney—Well, after you got
near enough to hear, what was said
Witness—Well, Bill sed to Jack that
(pointing to the defendant), 1 want yon
to pay me the dollar you owe me.
District Attorney- Well, was tha all
that was said ?
W itness Oil, no, 'squire, that w; t n’t
all.
District Attorney (impatiently). Well,
please go on. tell all that was said.
Witness—Well, 'squire, it peared ike
.lack didn’t pay the money, and Bill sed
that Jack was not an honest man, and
Jack riz up from the root uf the tree and
brushed the dust from often the seal of
his britches.
District Attorney- What did Jack as
you call him, say !
W itness Never said a der
never
said nuthm’ at all.
District Attorney-Well, tell us about
the tight Between them.
Witness—There waSt no lite atwcen
’em that 1 seed.
District Attorney
Do you mean to sa\
that there was no tight between Truitt
and Foster at the tan-yard that day in
your presence?
Witness—1 do for a fac, 'squire: nary
lite that I seed.
District Attorney—And have you told
all you saw and heard on that occasion ?
W itness
I think near about a i,
■

Good
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Easy Reading.

Washington Sketches.

INTERESTING EXTRACTS FROM ‘THEM
STEERS.”

1889-1879.

A DAY IX THE SUGAR RUSH.

At Chase’s Mills there are two farmers who
have large sugar orchards and are now in full
blast. Visiting parties are always welcome at
the sugar camp, and they like to go. When a
party goes to a sugar camp they carry coffee,
crackers ami fresh eggs.
Eight of us went to a sugar camp the other
day and had a merry time. The distance was a
mile by the sled road,or half a mile over a high
ridge through the woods. We took the short
cut.
The party was ladies and gentlemen and
went on snow shoes.
Some of the young ladies were school teachers with friends from
"abroad."
could
They
play the piano, read
Latin and were at homo in the drawing room,
but they could walk right otT on snow shoes.
As we broke over the brow of the hill the steam
that 'Tiz' from the camp was like the smoke of
a tar kiln.
The bright tin pails that hung on
the trees glistened in tie1 morning sun. The
snow was three feet deep, but roads were broke
all round among the tr< eg. The oxen had
just
got in and were taking a hearty drink of sap.
The oxen ate allowed to drink all the sap
they
want.
As soon as they are yoked they arc in a
hurry to get to the camp, and don’t stop to
drink at the watering trough. Steers enjov religion in the sugar bush us well as the' boys.
Two hogsheads were chained on each of two
sleds. ’The cattle were put on tin* tongue and
the two hogsheads were quickly filled and
hauled to the camp.
The cattle were put on to
the other sled and the other hogsheads were
hauled in.
In less than two hours four hogsheads of sap were gathered. In the afternoon
one turn of two hogsheads was made.
The sugar makers were in full blast. In the camp
were two pans each eight feet long and four
feet wide and six inches deep. These pans
were set on a brick arch sixteen feet long.
A
tall chimney gave a good draft. Both pans
w
re "biling" feather white and clouds of steam
rolled out of the open gable ends of the building. Company in a sap camp is always expected to lend a helping hand.
After the four hogsheads of sap were gathered in the* t turning eiittm-r was prepared.
Campers brought their
cheese and cold corned beef. The potatoes
were roasted in the embers in the mouth of the
arch. The eggs were dropped into the "biling”
sap. The cotiee was steept d in hot sap. Crackers and bread and syrup made
up the rest of the
bill of fare. But a generous supply of old Java
in tin’ coffeepot, pour in the
"biling” sap and
turn the coffee right out and you will have a
dish of coffee that will no: make vou sited a
tear.
Dinner was eaten in the sugar bush with
a keen relish.
The oxen took another drink of
sap and a baiting of hay and after dinner took
in another turn of sap.' Before going home a
large tin pan was tilled with snow and the boiling hot sugar was basted oil. We all stood
around the pan and eat with forks.
Vou would
sometimes get a sweet morsel in your mouth
one side of which would be as cold as ice and
the other side burning hot. When the sun was
about an hour high we bid gootlbve to our
friends in the sugar bush and got oil the sled
and come home with the oxen. The cattle
were ready
after they took another drink id'
>ap. The ride home on the sled was a change
from the walk over, on snow shoes. All.
especially the ladies, were pleased with the experience of a day in the sugar bush.
A

w KIM

hit

I’AltlY

AT

''MASKS

MILLS.

Everybody went to the wrister party, and
the ball was tilled at early candlelight. All the
women and girls knit a pair of wristers.
Each
put on one wrister and put the other in a box.
You ean buy a wrister out of the box fora half
a dollar which entitled
you to the mate to it. if
you could find it and oysters for two. At s i>.
M. the line of the grand march was formed. As
the couples fell into line, one of the
girls struck
up " histling "We arc marching to old Quebec."
lie promenaders moved gracefully in
perfect
time to the music of the orchestra.' When one
u
histlergut tired another wuing ladv struck in.
The promenade at Vanderbilt's fancy ball,
'low u the grand stairway to the dancing boudoir
might have been more grand and stately, with
i diamonds
sparkling in the splendor of electric
lights, but the march at I'nion Hall to the tune
of "on to old Quebec where the drums are loudly beating" was conducted with military precision.
t here was no hall director or master
of ceremonies. The time and the tune directed
the movements of the promenaders. Tin* broad
heels of the women's shoes, ail came down to a
dot, with the heavy tread of the men's thick
boots. No sound was heard save the steps and
the music. '1 he whistlers didn't tire and touched ev cry note of the tune, as
dexterously as exWhen the wrister box was
pert violinists.
brought round the whistling stopped and the
march broke up in the twinkle of an eye. (Inc
old covey tried to make a corner in wristers.
but the women broke the corner and lie was
glad to fork over a rouple of dollars for the
benelit of the Broom Court and take his chance
with the rest. Everything was not done entirely on tile square, some of the young women
and some of the older ones too
swapped vvristers.
In a very short time 7b wristers were
sold and the mates to'em found on the wrists
of the ladies in the hall. When
you took your
lady to slipper she gave you the'other wrister.
rude Solon took little Miss Gertrude Wullmer.
a
bright-eyed o year old to -upper. She was as
sociable a- a bobolink and as sprv as a
young
antelope. 1 here w as music by choir and songs
a
from
Denmaik. 'Her voice tilled
by
lady
every nook and corner of the hall, and every
word was distinctly understood. There were
tableaux and pantomimes, all good texts for a
temperance sermon, then came supper. The
oysters were "bileil” in a big brass kettle on a
cook stow iii the room under the hall, and
served in the same room. The
company tilled
the tables twice and cat tqi all the
'squire.
oysters. All
had enough and there was nolle" left.
The
District Attorney (disgustedly)—Stand
women found the milk and butter and had
aside, sir.
nothing to pay only for the oysters. They sold
Counsel for the Defense—Wait a mo- fruit and confectionery and after paving exment, Jerry ; I would like to ask you a penses there was $27.ofi to turn into the treasury of the Broom Court.
or two.
You said

W itness—Now.
jedge, ef you please
don't call—
The Court—silence, sir! Don’t attempt to interrupt the court's opinion.
The court wishes to say to you that \mi
must not indulge in profane and improper
language in tiiis presence. Answer the
questions that are propounded to you.
Skimmed Milk for Hens and Chickens.
and do it in decent and proper language.
Witness—Jedge, 1 ain't bin axed but
There :lS nothing better for laying liens
one question ji:, and el l didn't answer
in the spring than milk after the cream
that correct 1 wish i may be denied.
lias been taken off.
We have tried it
The Court (excitedly)
Mr. Clerk, fine
several seasons with complete success i
this witness sg.l.
M ith the milk given fresh from the
dairy J Witness—Why, what have 1room every day, the fowls will need no I
The Court—Silence, sir. Mr. Sheriff,
other drink, and it will supply every thing
take this witness to jail and keep him
required in the way of animal food. The there until he learns to behave himself.
pullets fed with milk and corn, and a
At this point the sheriff approached
mixture of corn meal and milk, through
to carry out the order of the court.
the cold weather, have given an abund- Jerry
It seems that Jerry had not met the
ant supply of eggs.
Wheat bran is also
sheriff since the latter was over in Jerry’s
a good article to mix with the milk,
it J
is better to give the mixture a boiling and neighborhood electioneering. Jerry rose,
Defendant
and, grasping the hand of the sheriff' question
to feed it in the warm state, but thisisnot
said. ‘‘Why, how are you, Bill ? i Foster here didn't say a word when Truwarmly,
neci ssary.
We have also found the milk
I told you we'd put you through in our ! itt told him lie was not an honest man
one of the best kinds of diet for
Witness
Never whimpered, 'squirt,
young deestriek.
You beat that tangle-eyed
chickens, soon after they come from the lioun’ that run
t wo to one in the leastways not that I beam.
agin
you
nest, to promote their health and rapid
Counsel for Defense—And never struck
deestriek." The District
here
growth. Indian meal, ground coarse, arose and said that he feltAttorney
satisfied the or offered to strike Truitt ?
and scalded with milk, is a perfect feed
Witness—No, 'squire, i didn't say tha
witness did not mean to commit a eon
for them.
As they grow older, grass,
! sed tliar werut no ligh
of court, but spoke thoughtlessly, adzaetlv.
tempt
cabbage, or onions may lie chopped line i and from force of habit. He
atwcen 'em that I seed.
the
hoped
and added to the daily rations.
A per- 1
Counsel for Defense
Well, Foster
court would not send witness to jail, at
tion of the milk on dairy farms, usually j
least at that time, as he was the only didn't strike him, did he ?
going to the pig trough, may lie diverted person by whom the State could
Witness- Well, you may bet your l>ot4
prove
to tlie chicken coop with great advanAfter he
the offense charged against the defend- tom dollar, ’squire, he did.
tage. Eggs are worth twenty-five cents ant in the
and the trial would, brushed the dust often the seat uv his
indictment,
a
dozen, and poultry twenty cents a
therefore, be suspended. The court re- britches, lie hauled back with his list and
pound, when pork brings hut ten cents a
plied il the witness knew no better, it was knocked Bill Truitt as cold as a wedge,
pound. [American Agriculturist for May. time he was
and nearly mauled the life outen him.
1
learning: and lie could not
be broken too soon of a bad habit, if it believe in my sole he would er killed him
Brighton Cattle Market.
had obtained such control over him as ef it hadn’t er been fur me a pnlleu’ uv
Wednesday, May 4.
mm onen mm.
jack s true grit as ever;
Amount of stork at market: Cattle, 4000; sheep
to cause him to violate all
propriety.
ami lambs, 3070; fat lings, l't,4hl.
cracked corn, and his daddy was afore
I'isuin
l'riees of beef eattle C Inn n» live weight, extra
.Attorney—mat is all true,
ijli a illy. 41; 7.7 a 7 4.">; tirst, 47 ;47la all (ill1*; seeoint,
your houor, but if the witness be sent to him.
.aaii 4a; tbiril, 44 7.7 a a 1)41
District Attorney (his face beaming]
a; poorest graites of
now, 1 shall be compelled to enter a
jail
ei'.arse oxen, luills, ete., 4;; iinaf all.
with smiles)—Well, what happened after
nolle
in
the
as
the
trial
Brighton Hales, 7'av & ff,; hrigliton Tallow,
prosequi
case,
it1 e k B>; Country Hales, light ones, «*.«- ♦' lb;
must be suspended, as this is my
pulled the defendant oil'of Truitt ?
only you
Ounitrv Tallow. 4a4‘ae fj> It.;
heavy, a- f- lb
Witness— Well, Jack told him ef be
witness.
Calf skill-, 11 a 141 a< fr
Wool skins, 4177u4 fin;
l.amh Skins, 40i)70c eaeh; sheared
The Court (after a nause)—Witness, didn't cl'ar outen them diggins and ef
sheep skins, la
,«-20e each.
ever he sot eyes on
him again, he’d
take
your seat.
Mieep and Lambs—Tlie supply for the week were
all owned by butchers, sheep rusting, landed at the
anchored himself again in the break every bone in bis dog skin, and
Jerry
Hill struck a dog trot, and I reckon lie’s
yards OflbV, and lambs, *!2cj‘jc F" It*, live weight.
witness box.
Swine—Western fat bugs eust, landed at the
runnin’
till yit, fur I've never sot eyes on
The
&
live
Court—Have
houses,
ever
in
TLaSV
been
slaughter
lb,
weight.
yon
him senee.
court before ?
W
“Oh My Back !”
itness—Jedge, this is the fus time
I've bin in court-house, and ef it was to
Out of lifty persons who are forced by pain to
The total number of deaths in the United
use this ejaculation, on an
do over agin 1 wouldn’t come—I
average forty-nine miswouldn’t, States in 18?J, as reported by the census of 1880,
apprehend the cause of their trouble. They lay it
by hokey.
to a strain, a cold, an excess, a touch of lumbago
was 756,893,
being a death rate of 15.1 to the
or rheumatism, or
1 be Court
In consideration of the thousand population. The superintendent of
something of the sort. All
Sueii
attacks
mean
the
wrung,
that
kidneys are
lad, the court will not now send you to the census states that the statistics are not
out of order. Perhaps
they mean Bright's Disease.
complete as to the south, and puts the actual
Header, you cannot cure your lame hack too soon, jail, but—
rate as 17 to the thousand. The death rate in
l ake Hunt’s Heinedy, the great
\\ itness—\\
kidney and liver
I
by,
jedge,
hope you Knglaud is 20.5 per thousand; in Scotland 21.3;
medicine. It is a sovereign medicine,* and cures
want thinkin of send in uv me to
all kidney, bladder, liver ami
and
in Belgium something more. The death
was
jail,
urinary complaints
rate in the United States is less than in anv
magically.
ye i
The Court--The court had certainly other country, and this healthfulness is due ti>
Dollars and sense are often strangers to each
the fact that the population of our country is
other.
determined to imprison you for your better fed
and clothed and less crowded than
Tlie Kx-Shcriff of Ikehki.l (Jot nty, N. (j.. aMt.
and
that
warns
of other nations. It is noticeable that of
improper language,
again
W. F. Wasson, says- “Brown’s Iron Bitters has
1000
it
must
not
deaths
in the United States, 440 are
that
be
you
improved my digestion and general health.”
repeated. Mr. children
every
under five years of age (more than
with
the
case.
Attorney,
proceed
men
should pattern after pianos—be
Young
three-fifths of these being under one year of
Distiict Attorney- Mr. Bustersquare, upright, grand.
age.) 87 between five anil fifteen years of age,
WitnessNow, 'squire, please don’t 300 between fifteen and sixty years of age, and
For Over Three Months
172 over sixty years of age.
call me—
my son suffered night and day with rheumatism; so
inueh so that he was unable to feed himself. Your
District Attorney—Oh, I ask pardon.
Sulphur Bitters cured him, and I am truly thankIIakkisbi uc, 1*a., April 20. 1883. The proJerry, were you present in August last
ful to say they are an honest medicine.—Mrs. W.
H. Carlctoh, wife of Deacon Carle-ton, First
Baptist at Johnson’s tan yard, in this county, hibitory amendment bill sustained an overChurch, Winchester, Mass.
1 w 18
when a difficulty occurred between the whelming defeat to-day in the House of Representative-. hut 27 members voting for it and
Ladies a piece of advice—never send your letters
prisoner at the bar, John Foster, and l.d against it. The decisive vote
in
by male.
William Truitt ? If so, tell all about it in to the hill was due to an amendment opposition
placed in
A General Stampede.
the
it
committee
on vice and immorality,
by
your ow n way.
Never was such a rush made fur any Drug Store
for
compensation from the state
as is now at H. II.
Witness—Well, ’squire, one night thar providing
Moody’s fur a Trial Bottle of'Dr.
for the
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
was a
turrible storm passed thro’ our treasury front thedepreciation of real estate
action of the hill, where
resulting
and Colds. All persons afflicted with
Asthma, Bronnake ot the woods and blowed down a said property lias been used in the licensed
chitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, or any affection
ol the Throat and
Lungs, can gel a Trial* Bottle of big poplar in the corner of the horse lot liquor traffic for five years preceding the adopthis great remedy
tion of tile act. In consequence of tliis projreet by calling at the above Drug and killed my speckled caf.
Well, the vision,
Store.
many ultra prohibitionists voted against
next morniu’ my ole ’oman
seeing as how the hill. A motion was promptly made
to
Ihe modest young woman ‘who turned all colors’
the caf was dead, said, “Jerry, I reckon reconsider the vote, in order to kill'the Hill for
ha* given up the business, owing to the multiplicity
the session, and the House, by a vote of 74
as how the caf is dead, you mout as well
of new shades.
yeas
skin it and take the hide to the tan- and 100 nays, refused to reconsider.
Iseless Fright.
To worry about any Liver,
Kidney or Urinary yard.” So after I got my breakfast I tuck
Trouble, especially Bright’s Disease or Diabetes, my butcher knife and went out to
General Grant’s assertion at the Colfax dinwhere
as Hop Bitters never fails of a cure where a cure is
ner, in New York, that be never heard Presithe yearlin’ was lyin’ dead—
possible. We know this.
dent Lincoln in all the rich fund of anecdotes
District Attorney—Never mind about
A small boy who was playing truant the other
with which lie used to enforce Ids arguments,
day, when he got home replied : What is live min- the calf. Tell us what you saw of the litter one which could give offense in any socieutes licking to live hours of fun,”
difficulty.
ty from its coarseness, is unquestionably true.
Witness— But, ’squire, I do mind about Lincoln’s fame has undoubtedly suffered from
Extreme Tired Feeling.
the caf. Fm a poor man, and with me i misrepresentation in this respect, and lie has
A lady tells us “the lirst bottle has done my
daughter a great deal of good, her food does not and
j been made responsible for a great manv coarse
my ole ’oman a caf is a caf. F.f I stories with which he would not have soiled his
distress her now, nor does she suffer from that ex|
was rich like your town
treme tired feeling which she did before taking
fokes, I mout not lips. He was as little tainted with vulgarity as
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” A second bottle effected a er skinned the
| prudishuess of speech, and his humor was as
but
caf,
you see—
NO other preparation contains such a con
cure.
District Attorney—I don't want to wholesome and hearty as it was unconventioncentration of vitalizing, enriching, purifying and
al. Gen. Grant did well to say what he
did,
know anything about your calf. Tell us and his
invigorating properties as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
utterance will become historical.

"HOOKING rr" GKKENHACKKKS.
H hen vv e boy s used to go a
lishiug we would
.... find a pickerel that wouldn’t bite.
I be li-h would chase tie bait but would not
take it. We would try him, first with a
frog's
leg, then with a live shiner. Aft-r all efforts to
get a bite failed, we "hooked him up." We
never tried to
hook up" so long as there was
any hope of a bite, because it required a careful,
steady and quick hand to "hook tip" a shy piekereb
Phc line had to be dropped in the right
position to a dot, and then a quick vank with
the pole.
If the pickerel was hook ’d, he was
quickly strung on vv ith the rest. It not. the line
whizzed through the air over your head, and
the pickerel scooted off into the deepwater. All
the Greonbackers that would bite the fusion
bait are strung on to the Democratic string.
'I here are Grecnl ackers who will not form an
alliance with the Democratic partv and they
have got to be "hooked up" or lost to the Democratic party. They cannot be tempted to bite
the fusion bait. The call for the
anti-monopoly
conference July ith is the bare hook,
dropped
into the Greenback ranks. Some will be hooked
ana strung on with tin* rot, some will scoot into the deep and muddy waters of the
Republican
party, hut after fusion, in all its forms has
done its worst, there will he left a hand of true
hearted, iron Milled men, around whom will
gather the party of the future.
A

WORD FOR Till: WOMEN.

Rut the ballot into the bands of the women
and the rum power would tremble. There is
no reason why women should not have the same
right to vote as men. The reason why thev do
not vote is because they do not ask for the
right
of suffrage.
If one-half of the women of this
State should petition to tin* legislature for the
I right to vote, the constitution would be changed
an overwhelming majority.
The argument
| by
in answer to the advocates of woman suffrage is
I that
the
women
do
not
ask
for the right to vote.
|
I Because women do not ask for the right to vote
it is assumed that they don't want to vote. Woman
suffrage will not make much headway until
they make a move on their own hook. When
women vote, every
brewery and distillery will
be voted a nuisance. Women of the United
States!
Does not the welfare of coining generations demand that you take upon yourselves
the duties and responsibilities of American citizens?

theory that the cause of temperance is
by high “license’’ i* absurd. Like
prohibition it only fosters illicit selling. The
ountry was honeycombed with illicit distillers

IFhe

iromoted

vhen the tax on
whiskey was only two dollars
>er gallon.
When the tax was reduced to
iim*ty cents the revenue was not much decreased because illicit distilling was not
protit;ibl<
It is wise to have all saloons under restriction and therefore a moderate license fee is
lhe best. [Bangor Commercial.
It seems to us that the Commercial favors too
much when it shows that
ninety cents per
gallon U. S. tax, produced about the same
revenue as two dollars.
It is very evident that
it takes more than twice as much
liquor at
ninety cents than it does at two dollars per
gallon tax, to produce the same revenue; so
t nit the low tax
making a liberal allowance for
i licit distilling, stimulated the business
very
largely. Any one can set* this. The same
t leory holds good in
regard to the sale of
intoxicating liquors. If you want to stimulate
and increase the business put on a small license
or tax, if you want to restrict it
put on a heavv
Ux, if you want to restrict it still further
put
on all the prohibition the
community will en-

force.

[Somerset Reporter.

_

'The liquor bill which a Democratic
majority
bits rushed through the New York legislature
sent to the Governor for
signature is oue
ol the most
revolutionary measures of its class
CNer enacted.
It puts no limit to the number
of licenses that
may he granted, and removes
al restrictions as to places where saloons may
la opened. It abolishes all restrictions upon the
sale of liquor to nbuors and to drunkards.

»jd

It is reported that the Czar lias decided to
commute death sentences of Nihilists and grant
many pardons.

newspaper offices until a late hour at night, for
the purpose of hearing the latest news. The
story f Richardson's intimacy with Mr*. Macnegro might well exclaim, "save me from my
friends."

sury building, and although the location and details were reported to have been decided upon,

Writing “love-letters” to a married woman is
certainly imprudent, to use the mildest term,
nothing has ever come of it. Hailey, the sculp- especially if they happen to fall into the hands
tor, was said to have charge of the design, the of the husband. On a former occasion Macwork was to be colossal and equestrian,cannon
Farlune shot at and wounded Richardson, tin
captured by Gen. Grant were to be used, and affair creating no little excitement. Mr. Richthe cost was to be $55,000.
ardson then published a card saying that after
To Assistant Secretary Richardson, of the
Mrs. MacF. had secured a divorce lie should
Treasury Department, is given the credit of marry ler, if she would accept one so uuworthv
introducing the "decking system" in the De- as himself. The lady obtained a divorce, and
partment—that is, deducting pay for every hour although she had not married Mr. Richardson
or minute of absence during office hours.
Jos.
the two went to Boston in company and had
A. Ware, (son of Judge Ware, of Portland)
just iv unit d when the second shooting affair

1809.

PEN PORTRAIT OF THE PRESIDENT.
OFFICE-SEEKERS.
REV. J. P. NEWMAN. THE
NEW SECRETARY OF WAR.
AN INTERESTING Sl'PRKMK COl'RT ( ASK.
SOCIAL Eyl'ALI I Y.
l’ROPOSED STATl'E TO GRAN I
ITU:
"DOCKING SYSTEM" IN THE DEPARTMENTS.
SETTLING AN ACCOl'XT WITH THE TREASl
RY.
A Jl'DIlTAL
JF.l' D’ESPRIT.
PRESIDENT GRANT'S RELATIVES.
THE NEW HAYTIES MINISTER.
WOMAN'S RIGHTS. THE
RICH ARDSOX-MCEAltt.ANE
SALE OE
CASE.
THE NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.

Xov. 1.

"The President hits hardly received
at the hands of a majority of the penny-

justice

a-liners who have

essayed

his

portrait.

True

then Solicitor of the Sixth Auditor's offin protested against what he called this Rowell factory arrangement, and was removed. He threat-

may have limned him when unshaven and
travel-stained.
Indeed. I have seen him when

they

by Door-keeper

Dent into the

The President was on this occawithout his usual cigar. 11c was neatly
dressed in a plain, black suit, and had quite an
dent’s office.

ized

sion

rious

air of

dignity.

The lower

portion

Tbe

covered with

lJtb

as a

—as

follows

was

to

bis

••

:

Aim

Alexander Delmar.

in tbe

was

t

va-

Xo

newspaper having

a

known national organ of the Democracy had
a
lohle. machine, and as a

newspaper its fortunes wi re at a low ebb. Mr.
Dclmar! promised many improvement- and “a
live newspaper." hut tin- result was a dead
newspa

bequest.-

few months later.

ter it

News

Literary

onfeiierate armv."

known olliee of

chief of the Bu-

degenei ated into

Our Little tines for

it may be a comfort to the publisher- of "patent insides"’ or "outsides" to know that on Nov.
1S6!), the Post office Department rul"d ’tint "a

those who seek to control the President for
their own purposes. The coming sessions of

formerly

of Statistics of the Treasury Department
bought the daily National Intelligencer, andasumrd control on the 2!)th.
Hii- once well-

grand-cliiidren, gives oeach $i">.iXI0. exone. to wboni he gives but jqn.ooo. belie

the

iv.

cepting
cause

performing

Beecher

reau

closed Nov.

Ken bill, in bis

case

married to Mrs. McFar-

w t-

1 enry Ward

eerenio

mark of report to tbe late Hon. Robert
J. Walker, formerly Secretary of tbe Treasury.
At tbe same date mention was made of another
rx-( nbinet ofHi er--Postmaster-Genera! K- ndall

trimmed

will show whether this be mere

Treasury Department

the bare fuels of the

are

Mr. Richardson's friends.

fore hi- death lie

lano,

is recorded.

answer

of his face

a light
brown and neatly
beard, and the remainder was not red
and bulbous, but fair and smooth. He listened
attentively to what tile spokesman of the occasion had to say, and responded in plain, lint decided language, without the stammering, uneasiness and di.-joiutediiess with which he is so
generally credited. 1 saw. too, or fancied I
did, a trace of firmness, not to say obstinacy,
in his face, winch may yet give some trouble to
was

by Congress to be paid to dribs of tingrade employed iiv Uncle Samuel:

These

by

The story may be completed here by adding
that Richardson's wound proved fatal, hut l„

conundrum: "What becomes of the mom retained by the Departments from the pay author-

Presi-

relati d

as

commonly accepted sketch of his funmnvtl ened to carry his case to the Court of Claims
would be literally correct—when lie was a dusty, for redress, holding that there i- no law authorred-faced, and very common-looking mortal. izing the withholding of a clerk's pay when ah
Hut the other day I accompanied a delegation
sent from his desk.
He also put this pregnant
which visited the Executive Mansion, and was

d.

oeeurrt

the

ushered

told by Mr. Colfax, left however,

as

upon the minds of his hearers the impression
that, whatever might have been the faults of
the husband, Mr. It. was far from blameless.

It was proposed at this time to erect a statue
to President Grant tit the south end of the Trea-

GLEANINGS FROM THE NOTE BOOKS AN 1) SCR A I'
BOOKS OF A ‘'SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.”
NOV.

Farlane,

a-a

more

May

ml the reading
pertaining than

:
e

Notes.

i- fresh and

Th- illustrations

daisy.

usual.

and

bright
charming as

are

matter

rather

seem-

usual.

Russell l’tib

Co.. Bo‘ton.

publication

-notwithstanding one

fancy

side of the-aim- i-printed in another county or State- is entitled to the
same privileges a
though both sides were

File Popular > ienee News for May i- tilled
with intf, -ting, instructive and useful matter.
Kaeli number of this sterling publication i- « el,

It is announced that there are still forty consulates to lie tilled by the Government. This

printed at the said office of publication."
A good illustration of the nicety with which
money matters are adjusted in the United
•States Treasury was shown in the settlement of

worth the annual

Congress
or

not."

fit

was not "mere

fancy!"]

may appear strange after the army of officeseekers which took possession of tile capital last

account

summer; but rest assured these consular appointments wore not overlooked. The truth is,

an

they

Treasurer.

are

located in

places

Broadway,

where almost certain

death awaits the rash and

importunate

are

hardly sufficient to tempt them

to

National

that amount.

number.

execution of the instrument.

A

body

which

the Court

Washington Sunday paper published a portrait of I)r. Newman, accompanied by an eulo-

words

career.

gospel

II

tw

he became

was

of the instrument

was

w

idle the

the

:

aniliridg,

-ond and third issue- of The Illustrated

fully -ustain

the

promise

illustration-

Ttn-

,r-

of the initial

profuse and

the

The third edition of •••Students* Songs,” comW illiam H. Hills, Harvard class of 'so.

Judgi

piled by

hereupon facetiously remarked that
ei t'ti/ur /<nif hue iifej/i.ifeif, and that
objection was not well taken.

Cartier

a

is thus told in ltis own

t

tainable.

in black ink the in-

terlineations were written in blue ink.

veral years in eliarg,

reading matter such as will
find acceptance with the general reader. l’ublislied weekly at St! :i year by dame- Klverson.
Philadelphia.
A new edition of “King1* Handbook of Poston," which lia> been out of print so long, i*
nearly ready for the press, having been thoroughly revised, every t'aet, name, and figure In
ing changed, so that on the date of issue it will
be the latest and most positive information ob-

The attention of

called to the fact that

-,

Harvard Sipiare. in

at

pleasing and

writing was offered and object d
ground that there wt re interlineations
must liave been interpolat' d after tin

aml-a-half and istreets, and President Grant
and family were members of the congregation.

of the

for-

instrument in
toon tile

se

World

Judge Cartier, of the District Supreme Court
is credited with the following
An

The Kov. J. 1’. Newman was pastor of the
Metropolitan M. K. Church, corner of Four-

preacher

promptly

Tile

Pop-

-i

Boston.

,-

King,

Ma-.

vva- happy
to -ay
hi
transfer was effected without any disturbance
in niom-yi d circles.

Cnited

the

Mo-,

the account the Tn t-ury clerk made an
error of one cent, and the mistake had to he
corrected by an additional transfer to cover
The bank officer

..

manufacturing department of D. Luthpublishing hou-e. ha- recently taktarge of tin publishing department of

r»p
en

the Treasurer that lm

of the most heinous crime for which no punishincut at home cun lie considered adequate, let

gistic sketch of ills

Bank of

New V -'-k, and the United States
In making a draft on the hank to

warded the one cent, and stated in hi- nott to

regions of malaria, yellow fever and earthMark Twain says of the consul at
quakes.
Tangiers. in Morocco, if a man lias been guiltv

him he sent abroad to represent the
States in a malarious region.

the

t

Mr. Alton Fuunre. for
of the

adju-t

office-

seekers who may venture to accept them : the
pecuniary inducements hold forth by the Government

between

subscription price

ular Science New-

will be

ready

the last of

April.

collection! of the latest and

most

It

is

a

choice

popular

col-

songk

i'll is lx**; will comprise the songs
of both the first and si eond edition, besides
more than twenty page* of entirely n< w music.
lege

It was but natural that there should he much
"One evening, when passing through one of
interest in the sisters, cousins, mints and other
the streets of my native city, a strange! met me
and without a salutation said, abruptly "God I relatives of the successful General now in the
Publish'd by Moses King, < umbridg". Mass.
wants your heart,’ and then, like a spectre,
Presidential chair: and it was something of a
A new story by Oliver optic, "Louis Chispassed away, llis face was pale, his eyes large,
surprise to all when Hon. Columbus Delano. wick, or Doing with the Current” is begun in
dark and lustrous, and about his neck lie wore
a white cloth,
ltis words startled me, but ere Commissioner of Internal Jieventie. was found
the May number (monthly) of (Wen Hays.
I could resent the intrusion lie was gone. Two to he a leal cousin.
Mr. Kdw.ird ( hauncy
'Two of the serials are e,included "Ralph Httrweeks thereafter, on a bright Sabbath morning,
Marshall, A. M., had written a book, it aj pears, ney’s oil speculation” and "In a i.og ( amp.”
while 1 was passing through another street, this
entitled "The A net .-try of General Grant." etc.
same stranger met me. and without uttering a
!and then, are instalments of "The clown's
word, handed a slip of paper oil which was
in which it is set forth that the original Grant
Protege” ami "Anthony Plake.” Tlie short
’God
wants
1
heart.’
looked
written,
your
was named Matthew and the ..nd Noah.
stories, miscellany, etc., are entertaining as
after hint, hut he was not visible. 1 had seen
again lti> pale face and large, deep eyes, hut The Moult Grant married Susannah, daughter usual ami there are numerous illustrations,
heard not his voice, yet 1 could identify him of Jonathan Delano.
Mr. Marshall sent a copy
•lames Kherson, publisher. Philadelphia.
among a million, llis message was obeyed, of his book to Mr.
Delano with an autograph
The Art Amateur for May contains some e\and within a month thereafter l was received
letter, in which lie tells the K •venue Collector:
into the Methodist Fpiseopa! Church.’*
celleii! simple designs for wood carving from
"The Delano blood is the oldest American
the Cincinnati School «-f Design, together with
He was sent to New Orleans by Iiishop Ann s
blood which the G< neral lias, it dates from the first >f a series of articles <n -pi act ini
in lsti-t. where he not only established the N> \v
the year after the May(lower."
Wood Carving for Amateurs.” by * alista HalOrleans Advocate (better known as the Daily
Hayti sent anew Minister to Washington in sey Patehiu: a seasonable design (.f dog-tooth
Advocate.) hut, says the .Sunday Gazette, lie
the person of Gen. Alexamh r Tate, and he was
violet- for a dessert plate, some at t >:.e! ivv *ou’ h
"also founded an orphan asylum in New Orpresented to t lit* President indie form. Hear- K iisington « nibroidi ry designs, a ; _* of monleans, which now lias under its protection and
ing of the arrival of this no Id: y a corres- ograms in "P,” and a profusion of design* for
care more than a hundred orphans, and which
pondent addressed to a brother bohemian the jewelers* ii>e. There are illu-trah d articles of
controls property valued at about £7o,00h. He
:
enquiry
much interest, and many of practical value.
founded an academical institution, wherein
"Is til'- Haytien Minister a negro, or while:
With tin* .I ime numb.
tie- Art \mafcur liters
men
are
educated
the
for
He
[
young
ministry.
Price, d: single numbers.
What is his name':"
upon its jitth year.
also established a normal school whose proper!
nts. Montague Marks, publish* r, -■*» l'ni«»n
The following answer was returned:
Square. New 't ork.
ty is estimated at about $1,’i,0IX). In addition to
His name is Alexander Tate.
these labors. Dr. Newman was the leading and
And Hay ti is his nation :
Temperance Topics.
effective originator and builder of nine churches
This city's now His dwelling place
i m: s< •
nji «u; i. wv in omo.
for the colored people of New < tricans ; and beAnd lie's black as all d——-n.
The Scott Liquor Tratlie Tax bill, which h i*
"About this time," to use the phraseoiogv ot
sides, he reared, by ltis energy and eloquence a
been passed by both hianeh«sof t li»* 1 Hii »
splendid church costing SoO.OtK), for the tisr of the Almanac makers, certain advocates of wo- just
is pronounced by the < .1 imm:
Legislaturt
man's rights held meetings every Satunhn night
all classes of citizens.'’
* oinmeia i: I-(. a/e! te
a Mi-'
and popular measure, which will put an • ml to "ill" thirty year-’
Gen. Helknap took the oath of office as Secrein I'nion League Hall, presided over by M
| tree trade in intoxicants in < biio.” Tie* bill
Dr. Lockwood's At
tary of war. Nov. 1st, and was immediately Dr, Lockwood and .)/
p imposes ;t
took eill
on Monday las*,
lirst these meetings were free to all, but thi I upon all places in which liqu *r c sold. Imp
visited by delegations who sought to secure ltis
in favor
the -a';- <>f ma!r and
interference in the Mississippi uud Texas elecnewspaper reports drew such crowds that at j discriminates
vinous liquor*. providing t r their -eparat.
tions ill behalf of the Radical tickets.
admission fee of ten cents was asked.
Tie
sale, and mposing upon the place in wlii' li
crowds -till gathered. Then the admission f,
Tile decision of the t'. s. Supreme Court in
they are .sold only one-half the tax which is
saloon* in which all liquor- are
levied upo
the case of Furman, Gun ,V Co., vs. Niehol, de- for male bipeds was raised to 1 wa
iliy-live rent-, sold.
Sunday regulations of the liquor tratlie
fendant in error, recites a strange combination that for female bipeds remaining at ten rents
is left to th discretion of eai h municipality. It
of events worthy of record, liy the laws of the ot itself "an illustration of man’s
siipcrioritv," is providec also that "any municipal corporation shall I: nv full povvei lo regulate, rest rainState of Tennessee the issues of the State Hank
as an irreverent I’ohcntinn. who was called to
ami prohibit ale, heel- Mild pOl'el* InulSCS, ami
were receivable at par in payment of state and
the stand, remarked. The pen-sketches of the
places of habiiual P 'n for tippling and incounty taxi s. The hank was founded upon the
worthies who figured at these meetings ar
icmperaiiee." 'I he idd law forbidding the drinkschool fund of the State, which was its security
ing of Tpior on tin- premises where it is -old,
suggestive. For example, the lenders of the and
be. n a dead letter.
r« p< a
d.
deposit. When the Slate seceded, this fund, movement are described as "half a dozen scrag- The vv hieli lias was
stricken from tin hi I before
preaml
amounting to over tji1,(100,0110, was taken South gy female members, and their hen-pecked male its passage ami the language of the bill \\ iby the officers of the hank and controlled by associates." Then we have "a wa I -know n v i-- carefully giard-d with a view to bringing ii
within the < oustitutior.. There is no licensing
them. After the war was over these officers
ionary, a swarthy, sheepish-looking Fourth provision. TV -aloon- are simply taxed, :h
surrendered to Governor Hrowniow the reward politician." Next the "mild husband of
Vssessoi’s l» i».g required to make return to
1
mainder of lie- assets or school fund, in coin,
plaet u biv tin- a>■Mr>. Dr. Lockwood." Then Mrs. Hr. Pork- county Auditor- of ih
the Auditors m
ness is 4*oiiducted, and
ng
and tliis was converted into seven-thirties,
Wood herself, "with a strong-minded chin, a
Tin Herman press
return to the Tn asuia rs.
amounting to sails,unit, and deposited with the general aspect of having recentIv spanked a does not express itself nnich more cordially on
Mate 1 reasiirer, l)r. Stanford,
lhe lonnrssee
bid than it did on the pond bill, but it
baby, and an unmitigated air of not appearing >«the ills
II
II
i"
11ni ri:1111
i >: 111•
m.«|*»' 11a! 1111
National Hank at Memphis succeeded in obtain- to care
who knew it." "Mr. Hryan entered,
Court will declare 1 lie bill lineolWtLtllt iol al.
ing these bunds.but subsequently collapsed and witli his Fenian tie" etc.
Having tints intro- The local option feature- :m specially oilimis
the State received only $300,000. Dr. Stanford
to the saloon keepers, as they promise to result
duced some of tlie it, t'l/riti* yi.
I ring up
in
tin- strictest kind of pr<*liile: imi in ••omcommitted suicide, and Rutter, the President of the curtain fora
scene:
single
a meitt
••ntr*
nium tics wileiv the temperance
the bank, was indicted for embezzlement, t nMrs. I..
"arrayed in purple" (we the city emim-iK. < otisidering tin greai < xcitrder au agreement that Butter should disclose all
know that) “and line linen." fwe suppose) and
mi'llt wliieli was occasioned by the ema ;mi nt
with a shawl thrown gracefully over her shoul- of tlie Fond law a year ago. the abs« 11•»• of any
lie knew of the means by which the bonds were
walked directly to tin stage tint crowd
ders,
very considerable agitation over this measure
obtained by the State Treasurer, and implicaU
giving way -and took her seat to the left of is surprising.
such members of the Legislature ns were conMrs. (iritlin, win* soon brought her remarks to
[The Scotl liquor law was decided uncou*!ia close, and announced an
cerned in the plot, the Attorney-General ordertlitioua. by Justice May at Sp ubenx il!e. (>..
essay by Mrs. Dr.
Lockwood.
[Cheers.] The essay was written Monday afternoon.]
ed a nol. pros, in his case. The disclosures were
on tinted paper, bound in book form, ami conPiUollIlUTlON IN MX INK.
very damaging to certain members, but a white- trasted beautifully with the margarie color of
It is often asserted by tiien xvlio are opposed
her
dress.
The
was
not
committee
tried
to
cork
gas-light
washing Legislative
particularly
up
prohibition of the liquor
bright, but w hat its rays lacked was more than to the laxxsIt for the
the evidence, and a further investigation was
compensated for by the brilliancy of the essay- tratlie that pior i> sold as openly and freely In
undertaken by the succeeding Legislature. The
this stale as it \\a> before the tir>t prohibitory
ist's complexion. The inspiration, too, from
law wa> passed. In the same breath almost
such an audience appeared to thrill her with
case w hich brought out these facts involved the
they will tel! of artful contrivances by which
When she hud respectfully saluted the
legality of the tender of State Hank money in delight.
the tratlie e kept up—of sly ways of getting
chair her attitude was like that of some grand
payment of taxes. 1'lie L. S. Supreme Court prima donna, fully conscious of her musical and keeping a supply tor customers of inlna hiiury,
traps and uinlergrouiid
decided the tender legal, reversing the decision
prowess and sanguine of an easy victory. She genious
»
begat oy saying: "Not that 1 hawmore wis- receptaclesext eiuU tin- -eaivh ot officers and
of the Supreme Court of Tennessee.
nuisive and arduous methods to
dom than others do 1 presume to appear before of other
The social equality question was now agitatcarry "ii tin- tratlie. in spite of the tines and
The. humblest may. very
you this evening.
ing Washington. Never up to this time had often, teach those above them; for the pecu- imprisonment which the law imposes upon
sellers.
colored folks been given seats in places of liarities of thi ir mental conformation often- liquor
Now one of two things is shown to be
times enables them to discuss truth not. appreamusement save in the galleries.
Now they ciated
i lcorrect in these statements, by
by those in the higher walks of life." manifestly
stateuiei ts themsi lve
h is impossible
were asserting their rights.
At the Patti conHoping to so express herself as to be under- the
that both can be correct. Kach contradicts the
she proceeded with the subject of the
cert in Metzerott Ilall Nov. 3d a colored
couple stood,
other. If liquor selling is as tree and absolute
had scats near Gin. Sherman, and two days essay.
in this State as before the prohibitory law. then
While she was speaking the audience insisted
later the National intelligencer devoted a dou- upon applauding several persons who marched
why are all these expensive contrix ances and
ble-leaded editorial of a column and a half to down the main aisle, and the fair doetress methods necessary to carry on the business?
blushed, thinking the applause was a recogni- Snell means ire not resorted to in other States
the subject.
The matter soon settled itself,
where there is little or no restrietion upon the
tion of the grand ideas just expressed. W hen
however, and the colored people having claim- quiet was restored she resumed, and turned
liquor traffic. Tiny were unknown in this
If they exist -and xve
State thirty years ago.
ed and been granted their equal rights in thea- over four or five leaves briskly, and as rapidly
turned them bmde again. A solicitous person in know they <1< heeaitse there is ample testimony
tres and concert rooms, have seldom availed
fr
mi
fact
of
the
temperance and anti-tempera front seat advised her not to lose her
place,
themselves of them. A curious spectacle was which advice was heeded, and she took a fresh ancc men th u their existence proves beyond
start.
She was opposed to woman hurting her successful contradiction that the assertions
seen by the writer at the National Theatre one
made by op| users of prohibition a* to a free,
talents in a napkin. (A voice: "Never heard it
evening. A colored man, who did not seem al- called by that
name before.")
(treat laughter. absolute, am general sale of liquor in this
together at home, was the solitary occupant of a
Mrs. Dr. Lockwood's lesser half tried to soothe State is wrn ig. They are evidence that the
the turbulent spirits of young men occupying law restricts, if it docs not entirely abolish the
short row of seats in the dress circle. The curcbee Journal.
seats ill the rear of the hall.
Mounting a chair tratlie. [Kent
tain had been up some time w hen an ex-Conhe proclaimed in a loud voice that it would be
nous.
gressman, a Southern man, who had about as
necessary for them to keep quiet, or the lady
A prohibitory constitutional amendment has
could not be heard.
much Bourbon as lie could well carry, came In
been defeated in the Michigan Senate.
Disrespectful young man: "Don’t essay vour
An intemperate man at St.John, N. B., has
and took a seat next to the colored man. Then,
help. Doctor; vour wife can take care of her- spent nearly thirty years of his lift in the complacing his feet on top of the seats in front, he self.”
mon jail For thirty-live years lie has been in
Mrs. L. continued, with the remark tint the
laid bis head upon his neighbor’s breast, and
about ten months out of every year.
jail
I’acitic
road
of
woman’s
was
usefulness
great
Few persons realize how rapidly the prohibwas soon snoring audibly. The colored brother
staked out. The bonds had been issued and
itory principle, as applied to dram shops, is
was
apparently afraid to move, and was greatly large sums invested, but the country had not gaining
groun 1 in the South. Fourteen of the
abashed at the attention drawn to this strange yet pledged its support with the "sixteenth twenty-three ounties in Maryland have proamendment." [Tries of "Amen!" "Amen!"] hibited the
combination. He sat it out, however, until the
liquor tratlie under a State law
Confusion and laughter in the rear of the hall,
a majority of votes in each county
close of the performance, when his companion
during which an unknown gentleman asked the authorizing
to do this. Nearly half the counties of (ieorgia
if
the
railroad
I’residentess
was
with
rose aud staggered away.
provided
in West Virginia many
have done tin same,
switches, or was it a railroad to be run in the of the counties have
A singular phase of the civil rights agitation
adopted prohibition. Kven
interest of elderly virgins?
[Laughter.]
in Arkansas pirtial loeal prohibition has been
was illustrated by the refusal of the Police ComWe will let the curtain drop here, if you
adopted. And Florida, at the present session
missioners of Washington to grant applications
her legislature, prohibited the liquor traffic
of
please, but the farce goes on until nearly midin every election district, except where a
for licenses to sell liquor, except those wherein
enlivened
a
for
the
night,
occasionally by cry
majority of the legal voters of such district
it is distinctly set forth that the applicants will
police, and the appearance of those preservers signed a request otherwise, such request to be
sell drinks to negroes. This is a case where the
of the peace on the scene.
publicly posted.
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Ill th' lira ml 1. dg. May 2nd. no work of
public interest was done, the afternoon being
mostly occupied by tie exemplification of the
third degn
by Frank AV. Parker. Master of
P
ni Podge, and his ofti -er-. Tlie work was
tineh don*- and tlie hall was crowded with a
deeply interested audience. Grand Master
King declined to -. rve as trustee of tie charity
and K. Howard Yo.se of Calais, was electA chart, r v. a- gram, .1 to Warn n Phillips
Podge at ( 'imperial!.1 Mill-.
Tie- Grand Commandery Knights Templar
met at 7 o'clock. P. M. Grand < omimindt r Kdward P. Pnniham of Saco. ],residing. Hon.
Held sin'll 11. ill ofMr .'ton. G rand Master of the
Giaud Pi ainpnient of the I'nitcd stales, was
pre-ent and was received with full liouors.
was routine.
Tin lui-iti,
Tie following officer' Were
levied :
Grand onnnand r. Isaac >. Bangs. AVater:.i> : I >. I'Uty (.rand Commander, .lohn (>.
Shaw. Path : Grand Gem ralissimo. Charles B.
irton. Augusta: (.rand Captain General.,!.
I I.. \ iff. Bangor: Grand IT, late. 1!, \. Kdwin
F. Sma .Sa. : Grand Senior AA arden. Beni. F.
Audi w-. Portland: Grand .tunior Warden’.
A Ilodsdon. Portland : (, ram i Treasure r.
|
Fol. -. Portland: Grand Recorder. Ira
hare
11* rry. Portland: Grand standard Bearer. Al1
(,
Blum.'kowlagan : G rand swor.l I!, arA\
Mam 11. I'ogler. |lelfa-t: Grain! Warden.
P. S
t. it -kland: Grand
aptain < Juard.
1 •.
A'
Th. officers
arney. Portland.
"•
v.
r.
ii-t
lie- (i rale Ma-ter I lean. Closed
at 10:1m.
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Editorial

Notes.

Providence gas company lias been robbed.

A

tilings

Time makes all

even.

the reformer, has returned to

Osgood,

,J. K.

hi' home in Gardiner and will resume his labors
in this state.

By the w ay we haven't heard anything from
Wiggins lately. And we don't want to hear
anything from him.
The plaintiff in a recent suit at Calais seems
to haw made the mistake of trying to play a

-•
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SAIMIIN

BY

Bass for

sucker.

;;

a departed
otherwise
under indictment for defrauding

Lina mourns

I'tNc IIISCOT.

Friend

.1.

t

..

-or

—

r. .1;, in the l’. nrmining •]n 1:.
F.
pensioners; skipped to parts unknown.
cording
it: ••niiaiioti hy priFred Atwood lias sent u' a butter stamp, and
ate '"itives. and they Inn
been offered in the
P i.-.
nt <rk< t
77.,. j
; und. d: app< aras so,*n a> we can raise moil, y enough to buy a
ticle in the li w ti-li law- Id Maine, proteet,w and pay for pasturage we intend to start a
g trout ml laiidloeki d salmon, tin little -allien- proper Wen overlooked.
A landlocked dairy.
ies in let gth cam
In 1,
I ll, Boston Herald queries whether Mr. Sarngal > 'akm ill Inal state. I,ut a
a
-almon of
I. Band-ill is ••more of a protectionist than
ie
ki : md s
commistin rs and wardens find that tin little salmon
.More than either. lie is a Randall
a Democrat.”
to tlie sea. in the Pi la bscot. are
man.
I
p
kim: |„
jj
p,g
caught. but the
|y
't Mile.
liieh n ad- ■dandloeki I saluion
Boston Herald lias opened a London and
:
lode
ill ieiig:h." ,alineprobe!
:•
European agency at ib; Strand, London, W.
I
I i>
t
States Atlantic
England and offers many facilities and con-■
W a.
-alliion a-, lei : ltd > 1
end to
veiii"iices to tourists free of charge.
a
nil tin New Knglaml
A shortage has been discovered in George
;iv,Ts wen:- stocked witii thosi valuable food
:i-1 i*■—. M i
river i- tie only on" left where
account with the government.
Washington's
sea salm n (ggs c in
h
: rootm d f< r
cation. Puri state in the Cnioti must This will lie consoling to Tom Ochiltree and
Pelt
r -a
In r "short'' offiriais.
it spau:
a
oa
ivers ilia: have been unwisely deirimia-i hog bids fair to outlive BisTin
Prof. .A1 kin- in tie governne nt hat, h[Boston
>md:■,id. Ini' had wonderful -ue- niai k. win, i- making war upon it.
Herald.
.0
amp
iMnoll. The fecundated
gg- i. te i■
ii- ni to
Glad t,, know the American hog is likely to
nearly all pan-of th,
d.
nd -II.
-ip. ;.
Inin-le ,1.
Kv. n the !
; tin best of the German ditto.
'1
An-: ,Ma h a-’ of l’euoh-eot -almon.
aI
; -:,tpp. d theite.
Tin Hex: era/, i' brass and iron decorations,
lio-ton i
i A* l'i'spt is brass nianv persons are already in
I fa-lrioii.
[Dexter Gazette.
IN: ... .A )e
K.'p, 'I. I l; Mi lan P.
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Bang,n

I' n't brag of it. if

way*.

tin hand-:.f lie Main. ( iHi io. !
"aa
! ill I'71 witii tie
hroad Knclisli
I 'In in,-he-.
P j- is mih iong.
tiding rolling stock and 1 rmina!
(if (his
spin.i
was
a
rsi 1!,. mago :nd-. and sgoo.ooo in -ioi-k.
a
at,
oinposi ,1 of Hon. Kugeiie Hale.
1
Hon. I. s. Bodwidl. exM
Kimhali. f Bo,-kland. Col. Bailee and
P. K. I
: ‘:
I
if bond'
spto.ili!
s-essinn uf the
1
; "ad
; for,, losur.. Th present cost to the
sy li a
nehrding cash paid for bonds and
money
xpcttdiituv for rolling -took and in
; gang
n
lip.■!■■ -’ am, mi:- to si:;:,.ng
it wi
;
ive from the M. C.
IP IP ( a about
per cent. ,n lie investment,
(
i
M Ml'e
nt lid
be tip- k a- iia- euini
o.
in',, Co j
--loti of all .-barter regie- of tie-at,
w
u
hi,
h
ill
syndi
giv. it cxelusivt right to
lei a railroad.m !•• tie i-M ndof Ap. |,
now has th,
ad if ali thers in pr,ividrail route to Bar Harhor. the Newport 1
Maim.
ic.
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A-r..

1!r>" is 1 \

in fashion, brother

i- safe. The lii'st vehicle
baby carriage, and the great
burden without a strain.

bridge

n

■

to
r
it was a
stiTietim- bore the
-s

A

previously passed

bad

at

Think

>f the strain' of

■

eat

a

safely.

over

the back

on

1

Flor-

Apalachicola,

di'.or of the

it'-ran

ida. Tribune thus records his sell',- of
i"ss to A ll),T ieall letters :

roc,Tit

a

la ;,
mper. tin- great novelist, has passed
A man whose memory deserves to in
away.
t'M i"d by all civilized nations.
it has ]„ eii pro\ "d in nearly 4b years of Return <-xpi vienee by life insuranei companies in

|

Kuglatid that, on the average, a man who abslain- will lie- from 17 to 20 percent, longer
tlian one who drink'. Her, i- an argument in

I

B

vet

,,f t>liiporanco that all can understand.

Mr'. Mary l uting, of Bangor, i- nearly lnO
a ii- returned
in iud t\'ars
id.
Mount Desert Herald. Ami yet.
W. Futon for man-1 aught i
; rw itlistatiding her advanced age. she is as
r
ml ani tli r for a—i ti t with intent to k 11. j
'i
ling i„iw as she e\< r was.
[Biellim ml Bee.
1 la!"i. i- -till in Truro in -ueh n-niti: .n tii.n he 1
< ill. U". Mr.
/.•••• not a- young a' before 'll,
unable to hi- nined at pr. sent. Tie wound 1
arried. surely !
Mount Desert Herald.
rging very fta
But she wasn't Young before-In va» marthe j alii :u has freijuent attaeks ,.i vomitug with eramp- in tin- -tomaeh.
Hi- right ve i led. was -lie?
w
lir-l cou-iderahly afl'eeted hy the wound
And now the counterfeiter is busy making
■" bind t!.ear. hut he ini- 'tow in a nii a-un n-ii v■ r d'clar* just as good a- Tilde S im'', oil
< iV' ivil
from tli;-. Whatevei tie event, the
" :iii-li In- ha- a dear
willow and elliill of K' ||ey will be ample proprofit of 11 cents each.
vided for out ■! Fat.,if- property. ArrangeAnother verilieation of the saying. “Honesty
nt- ha ee been mini for thi-.
Kali at sav.- lie
i- til.- host policy." All holiest silver dollar
ha- no reeolleeiiou w hatever of ally ein.-univ- ". tli one hundred vents could not lie counter... thealVair. Jie ii.-ii. -i,, r turn to (
tin
iws.
11 savs lie should feited in t Hi way.
!'• n rliau 3> It < alai- had In
!. ii v. e* :;e
A personal eneounter between two newspa-1 11
a il
liy Others.
pi r reporters at Washington is reported. One
i'f vnt in ini.v. maiik iu \ \t:n.
bad I.i- fare slapped and the other was tickled
11 in. Mark 1)' mu tt oi 1, -te»\. died April :;n.
v. itti a eane.
This is the first case of hostilii! the au" ot :nl
S
am
I
lit!'-.
He repivyearin
'he a ( liieago Times correspondent crawli Maine in the < >< n--i .,1 < .ml of Ma—at
1.0
1'
11*. '111 I -1 ■* to l-'J-. lb \\ a
al-* a lia lil- <
uiH' r a desk in the New York World office
ber of tl
vent ion to form t In con-tin t
to escape (u-orgr Alfred Townsend's avenging
i Maine ali'l \\ a- tie- la-! -iinivnr of tliaf
IF- tir-t vote ior lTe-ith-nt wa- for umbrella.
I|"'ly
T
ma- .b ill r—Oil.
ami he iai-t his hailot al
The o\ ster season T about over in New Y’ork.
!"■
s:. i;:,_
lia
ntial elei tioil.
IP
i'1 b—"11 a <k font member of th" Fre. will
.More than a million bushels of oysters are
Fiapii-t < iiureli for the pa-t 71 year-, ami in handled yearly in that city. Counting 200 oysvery relation of life was highlv esteemed. Ilitrfs to the bushel, the total is over 200.000,000
'm liial fiteuiii.
were retaiin d'to a r. markable
e 'ii'tiiii' d.
l.ittle-tieek dams ill a great mease. ami Id- .a ath takes
away a jirominent
eai '. if-' ,.
f tin town, ioiiiiuir-iipply tli gap made in the market by the
Hie grand

jury

at
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Methodists
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eio-e
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HOI -i;.

hard and

■.I!• ei"i- Dow- in l-eeiiit ehange- ill the i’ori11.0 < li-toin llou-e. haVery properly reeo—
tiize 1 tie elaitns ot —«»i. i i. r- ami m »re
j < f.
<
uoumii 'l -oidi'T- a- alno
\ other
"U- 'lerat a 'ii.
Aipie'U- I.. <. rover, prom-ib-d,
is
at
il on his person for twentv \. ars an
wound
iiitlieti
d by
t"!" 1 bullet in one ,,f
i-ly
It. -I. -! battle- ill wdik-h he
af'd a- a lie 'ub. r
; ihe 17' h
Maim*.
M r. (. ma r ha- ilk. w i-. f n- y. nr- I.. n one of
I’M-t tli.'iellt I'jerk- at th" ( Ll-iolll l|o!l-e.
ml hi- retention and promotion i- in the line
: ep.il -erviee reform.
Hiridgton New -.
t

alei

and

.'Um

il have

f

until

.July

v."

Uexander Sullivan, president of the new
Irish National League, was horn in Waterville,
Maine, on August
]K47. Both parents were
from County Kerry, Ireland. While he was
to Detroit. Michigan,
moved
very young’they
taking him with them, and there Ids
was spent.
About 1*7J he moved to Chicago
and five years later was admitted to the bar.
Col. J. N. fircone, of Boston. Hon. L. A.
Emery, of Ellsworth. Hon. S. ]>. Leavitt, of
Eastport, and Hon. James R. Talbot, of East
Machias, Directors in the Maine Shore Line
Railway, were in session at the Bangor House
Friday. It is expected work on the road will
commence shortly after the Bangor subscription is completed.*
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creamery its establishment

will lie

mainly due to the advocacy of the Cnion
personal exertions of ils senior editor.
The | nion i- doing good work in promoting
the industrial and agricultural interests of
Washington county, and will no doubt be well
and the

rewarded therefor.

The tield is

one

in which

other journals of this State might labor with
iT'ilii t" thniselvcs ami their constituencies.
Tie resoun

sof Maine are
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y.-t, and may be made the
growing prosperity by well

of great and

directed efforts.
Mr.

Mayo, of

the Somerset Reporter, has returned from his Southern trip and, we are glad
to
a

know, i- much

good

improved

in health. There is

deal of solid -ousc in his

greeting

to

tile-

readers of the

■

consumption.
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V> e desir. again to call attention to the established rule in all well-conducted newspaper ofti
that anonymous communications cun not
I" i uhiished.
We rt e< ive nearly every day letter. of apparent interest and importance to the
community, which we are obliged to reject in
e
ni-eiiui nee of not being vouched for.
[Lewiston Journal.
Tni' i' mir experience and practice also, and

1

ss
th- First N iomil Hank of
nd ha- l—'ided
in.'.
ii- eapital
"'k in 'ii" amount of --unn.nnu. making il a
roiiiid mildmi.
(
apt. -bilm Ha I. of South lianiaa'k, ha- ijeeli
oilll
a- ki ']PI ; of Fagle
ilid Fight in plane of A. I'. Swi < Maud.
'■
Bang'.!' lawyi r i- -aid to he hiiplieateil
i'll Dr. It* njatnin and .John (
i'rieint in the
H In b-eot ''.unity p n-ioi. fraud-.
Il i- r'-portI hat le ha- tl* d.
I’.fat'i planting i- in progr-— m tin Fi-ane
I lo-pfal larni.
"1 tie tuber-will
l-.ight :»■:
plant'd. soim the mu. of he, i- will he
-"Wed.
aptain .Inj,n \\
Sharkford.
ho Ji:4- been
tt, < "Hiuiaini .lay (.-m!• i‘lytcd
yacht. \< a
1; ::'v'
"! j.a-ljinrf.
II
i' about t -\-I’ulir
: ‘-ar- old. and thirty >« ar> of hi> life ha\v liirii
ii
i.- not only known a>; < lit up"n the >« .i.
an ah;** «•< anian. hut a> a mail <•:' rale llteran
■ lid sorial
«ju:tlitie-.
1 !i ii'ii > (
limin' Burr died at his residence
W
iinhoken. N. d.. May 2d. aged <;s. He was
na’i\‘ of Maine, graduate ui Bowdoiu <<k:• ge. and began hi' care r ;ls a school |e;.« her.
11'' Was in turn a lawyer, lecturer. preacher,
'Utiior. elocution.'t. political orator and i.»urnali-1. He u;i- a favorite with I’lVvjd.nii pj.je.
.1 in 1
y. .i' off red the appointin' n: of Minister to
B* i’lin. IP was dis'ati'li d with lie- nondna■'o!i of Horace (iiveley in Js72. and was the
man who lioininateil < bar!*
<oilier in opposition.
Mr. (b irhfd!. oiiiad with the Iblrhell! agg 'hooting ali.br. ini'
applied fora divorce
an his wile, daughter «! the
it«■
iliumm
I- agg.
iia I .iIsWnrt a A merican say> : Rumor* reiato •:
pr<»'p‘-e:- of tin Shore Bine railway
"cry neouraging. 'Hu* surveyors are doaig their work most thoroughly and it would
lot surprise u- to learn soon that tin
building
'•!’ tin* load bad become a lixed fact,
provided
*..■ 'Uiad amount of aid asked for i' given.
1 wo houses and a burn located on the South
Belfast road, four miles and a half from Augii'ta. and belonging Jo the Joseph Shaw estate were burned on Tuesday night.
May 1st.
Then was no insurance on any of the buildThe
lire
also
ran over a large area of
ing'.
land, bun; ng the grass. b< sid< s running into a
woodlot and damaging that, The tires were
undoubtedly incendiary as all the eiivumstanees
point in that direction, ii i- said that there
bad been trouble among the heirs as to the di\ i'ion of the
pr >perty.
Mr. Gorham \\ adleigh, of Belgrade, has just
returned from a two w ars stay in Kansas. He
has got enough of Kansas, and says if a man
would undergo the hardships in Maine that lie
i< obliged to in Kansas he would soon obtain a
competency, if not riches.
<1. A. Sweem-y. Es<p, Attleboro, Me., savs:
Without a single exception the Rubber Coaled
proved superior to any in tin market.
>,,/'the
I h' committei to investigate the trouble at
the 1-arming!on Normal school have adopted a
resolution exonerating Principal Rounds and
accepting the resignations of the three teachers
who had withdrawn.
Tie Maine Historical society will hold its annual meeting in Portland, May 2bth.
Mr. JosialiM. Hodgkins, of Damariscottn.
remembers t hat t hirty-six years ago, on t lie 2t)th
day of April, there was good sleighing in the
morning. His wife took her first- .sleigh ride
that year and his oldest daughter took the tirsf
deigh-ride she ever had.
Mr. Daniel Wyman, a well known horse dealer. died a! his residence in Foxcroft
Friday, of
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Reporter. He says—
If matters not how much a man may know or
how wide hi- observations may have been, it
do,
him good to get out of liis own door yard
o' -aaionalh and meet those who are
dwelling
in other parts of the land. In our travels we
have had occasion to meet various men representing almost every part of the country. We
think we have profited by the contact and hope
we are able to look at citizens from below the
Mason and Dixon line with a little less prejudice. 'I here are honest men in every part of the
globe, and he who considers every man a cheat
should be lookeil upon with suspicion.
It seems the Ohio temperance excitement has
extended to Knglaud. “Saturday nights ma-

jority

in the House of Commons in favor of

a

local option

resolution,"’says a cable despatch,
“accurately
growing strength of the
temperance movement among people of all
classes.
The rapidly increasing number of
profitable cotlee palaces marks one extreme,
and the advocacy of the movement by powerful members of the aristocracy marks the other.
The meeting of last Saturday at Stafford House,
reflects the

when the Duchess of Sutherland donned

ribbon, provokes some ridicule, but

more

a

blue-

active

sympathy.
Ministry
perance simply as a branch of the local Government question.
They accept Sir Wilfried
Dawson’s resolution in principle, but expect to
carry it out in their way hereafter—probably,
as Mr. Gladstone hinted, by creating representative boards for general and local purposes,
licensing included. This will not satisfy the
extreme temperance party."’
The

intend to treat tem-

French Canadian, has been
X. S., oil suspicion of having murdered Mrs. Ktta Carlton at Watertown,
Mass., in March last. This is the same man
who was seen on the train between Brunswick
and Bangor. Me., by a personal friend and who
denied Ins identity when spoken to. Although
Ann-ro had his mustache shaved otl", this man
positively identities him. Amero went through
to St. John and there took a steamer for Digby,
N. s., where he arrived ten days after the murder. He was arrested there a few days since
at the request of Boston officers to await extradition. Ho had previously been employed
at various places in the vicinity of Watertown
and disappeared
shortly after the murder. He
tells conflicting stories of his whereabouts at
the time and of his travels since.

Roger Amero, a
arrested at Digby,

Queen Victoria’s health is improving.

Council.

this notice in the “Personals” of the Journal: “Our

The thirty-sixth session of the East Maine (\>nMethodist Churches opened in Seirsport on Tuesday of last week as noted in our last
issue. The following is a summary of the work
of the session:

George returned Tuesday morning from a week’s
sojourn at the Hub. We expected to have bad a
letter from him this week, but his machinery broke
down.
Our readers may prepare to laugh next
week.'
Now this would < onve
the idea that my
letters are written by machinery, sort of chromos,
when the truth is that all the beautiful pictures that

present to your readers are ha ml painted, every
of them, from original designs of my own. Ami
not content with insinuating that they are machine
Our readers may prepare to
letters, you add,
laugh next week.’* What for? Because my machinery broke down and you thought if they laughed then that I would get mad, whereas if they waited a week 1 -liould not be feeling so badly? I don’t
I

one

that you intentionally meant to injure me and
I’ll forgive you this time.
The Tewksbury aim- house investigation seemed
to be the all absorbing topic of conversation and
think

newspaper comment, and I met Democrats who
were so mud with the Governor that I think their
bite would produce hydrophobia. By the way, tin
Governor has tjuiie a title t his name. 1 can’t remember it all. for it is as long as a tape worm, but
here is what I got of i; His Excellency Hon. Gen.
Beni. F. Butler, Govt rnor of the Commonwealth,
and Commander-in chi*, f of the militia ot Massachusetts, and acting mayor of Boston. 1 should have
gone int<» the State lloii.-e and heard some of the investigation, but was told that it was a good deal
like the pool mentioned in the Bible—I
might hang
around 40 years and thee, not get in, and as my time
was limited I did not
attempt it.
1 here i- a building on the “orin r ot
Washington
and

Bromlield >t. that attracts considerable atten-

tion it the passer

shape,

some

happens

t

>

notice it.

It i-

seventy feet long, and about

wedge
feet

seven

wide at the rear, on BromtieM St., and about two
feet at the ■"rnor of Wa-hingiom The building i>
built of glass and iron, the Ire.me being bolted «mlo

tile next block. It i- three or four
stories high, and in the summer must bo hotter than
the old-fashioned way of spelling Hade-. It i- .-aid
that the owner of the land asked an exorbitant
price for it and would not sell it to the owner of the
the end wall of

adjoining lot, thinking

lie

wo

yd

pn.vd to

buy.

didn’t force worth a cent and built his block,
leaving this pie* e of land, which is the shape
a
tour pound piece of cheese.
It was useless as it
was. and this block is put on it, so thin and -tawed
looking, that if it should fall asleep some night it
will tumble v i-into the street. Flier, -light to be
But In*

■

law

pic<

land like that when tin
owner -imply hold* it out of ugliness or
extort a
tin m-xt h t
big price out of the ..\v ner
The comic opera entitled
Pounce A ( »• xvaa

take

t

a

of

*•

brougilt
1-

ha-

The

out

during

my visit, at the If:i-mi Theatre.
being a purely American opera.
is laid in this country, and the author is

the merit
‘cue

ot

Boston gent :, man, Mr. If. E. Wo..if, a new-pa]u r
man.
He not only o. nip- -cd tin- libretto ami mu
sic. but adapted it I" the on hestra. ami on the

a

d in per-on
It i- a v cry credopening night dir*
itable affair, and bid-fair to be a u«Harry
Dixey assumes the part of the silent partner, and
in the lirst act does not speak, but hi- acting -peaks

M.

K. COM'KHI
PORT.

N< i:

AT

nett; Harrington and Uherrv field, R. P. Gardiner;
I. ul.ee. supplied by li. M. Wilkins; Mill
bridge and
>teuben, t<* be supplied; Milltown, P. J. Robinson;
Orland. to be supplied; Orrington, A. J. Lockhart;
Pembroke and South Pembroke, supplied by F. L.
Brooks; Penobscot and Brooksville,
M. Dunton;
Robbinston and Charlotte, M. F. Itridgham; Sears1'Ort and North Searsport, F. II. Osgood; South
Onington and Orrington Centre, Jas. Biram;
mutv, \\ 11. Crawford; Swans Island, to he supplied; Tremont- and
lsles,d. S. Allen;
Trenton, to be supplied; Wesley, to be supplied;
II. 11. Clark, <.'haplain t\ S. Navy; M. W. Prince

SEMIS-

§.

ferenee of

Cranberry

Wednesday, May 2. The report of the ProddElder of the liangor District was presen .ed
and showed a prosperous year’s work.
A church
has been dedicated at Forest City, and one will
soon be built at Hartlund.
A parsonage has been
built at Montieello, and others bought at Lagrange
and Mapleton. During the year the Presiding Killer travelled over .r»0oo miles and preached *200 sermon-.
The report *>f the Bueksport District sh nv
ed a net gain of 5s members and 1*22 probationers.
During the year a convenient chapel has been built
at Back Cove, and the edifice at Bar Harbor i so
tar llni.-hed as to allow meetings to be hold within
it.
Improvements have been made at Searsp >rt,
Harrington Centre and Penobscot to the annum oi
$11,704. The East port Church has received a eg
acy of $.')000. The conference ordered a draf of
$:»" from the trust fund. Kev. B. F. Stinson u a>
continued as supernumerary and I). F. .>awvcr
•
hanged to effective work. At the annual meet.ng

ing

Principal Fast Maine Conference Seminary, and
Bueksport (Quarterly Conference; S. W.
Hudson transferred to the Detroit Conference;
Ammi Prince Financial agent of East Maine Conference Seminary. P. O. address Thomaston.
and

supply of this book

Our

City gardeners have

near-

peas up.

a

which i-

-iieiit song,

\

lior-es from Iowa arrived in this

load of

ear

city last week.
W.-odeock recently filled
per roll for

at

order for dado paper

an

gentleman

a

of this

city.

Avcrill.of Frankfort, has a colt not yet
old which ean trot hi- mile in 2.4J.

John T.
five years

11. Mar-hall Po.-t, G. A. R., in this city,
numbermember-, and additions are made

11

"uia-

now

weckly
The Grand Arm
Post in this city will celebrate
Memorial Day—May doth. Rev. Mr. Gregory will
deliver tin* address.

James (lark has broken ground at the corner
of High and Pierce streets, over Primrose Hill, for
Mr.

dwelling

a new

>auiel V aunec, E-<j.. has had an addition built to
hi
residence f r a bath loom, and the house piped
1

for In

and cold water.
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Mori-oniia-loa ledaearwithmerelianin he -ent through to Montana Territory. I he article- are t g into hi- business at
Philbrook.
Mr. i

J.

di.-e wdiicii

w

>

get lob-ters twice a week
their market, lile lobsters
are taken fr- in the <-.:r ai d boile«i under the supervision ot Mr. >l v
r and are sure to lie nice.
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Saturday, he
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1

dropped

olympian Liulc- -kating rink
witne-- a -kating carnival on roller

into the

evening t
skates. I had not been there live minute- before
the old bruises on me began t ache out ot -emone

■

pathy.

Well, i- it not singular alter all, that they

tall down in Ko-ton and -trike
and

on

the

-aim

get up and rub the same parts of their
have the same foolish look on their

my, and

place-,
anac*
t

o

e-,

and the

same -tyleof -locking.-on the.r
leg.-, that
they do in Ih-lta.-l.- Theta? being considerable el-e
going on that evening, there were only about ten

thou-and got around to tin* rink. -> there wa< not
liuieh of a crowd. This particular oren-ion wa-a
laiiey dre.-s ailair, and pri/.-s were given for the
be-t costunirs, the lir-t pri/.e '.ting a riding Icr.-e,
saddle and bridle, and wa-won by a Mr. suits, athe

"Old

who

lived in

-hoe, win* had -■»
The
many children she didn’t know what to do.**
-e, (.nd and third
prize-, a marble French clock and
a cabinet organ, were won
by two ladie-, representing a pop corn girl, her costume being trimmed
with popcorn; and the pride of the North, a fancy
woman

a

white-tuff, trimmed with down, one of
the neatest and must unassuming eo-tumes that 1
saw, was an African Zulu,
lie wa- dressed in
black lights, or el.-e he wa- ebmi/ed, fr >m head »
heels, with rings in hi- nose and ear-, and a girdle
of mint .iulip -traw- around his wai-t.
•»;m• io \\
the committee did not look at hi- costume a- I did,
for he only got a season ticket t-- the rink, hut he
could not have bettered his eo.-tume, unless he had
pulled off hi- suit and gone as a white ban*.
I>id you ever notice what a socializer a -mall hoy
is." Put one into a crowd of stranger-, one of
those hoys who ha- only a short tim*‘ found out
that his mouth was made to talk with. < >ne w ho-e
head doe-n’t contain more than r»ou u ord-,
that he
doesn’t have to hunt round after one, as we do \\ ho
have* 30 or 40thou-and of them. «)m• who ha- talked
so much since he found out that he could, that tin*
whole inside of hi- mouth i- raw. Well, one ot
that variety will make a crowd <l -trange r- better
dress of

—

all the introductions in the world.
acquainted
1 got into a CharJe.-towu car which was full of
pa-than

sengers, and ail

-Hanger- to each other. On one
•side up on hi- knees, looking out ot the window
was a small boy, with a mouth that lie had
got
trained down lint*. It m vt r missed a remark, and
he knew he could di pend on it every lime.
He

kept silent fora few minute-, jus} long enough to
let the saliva inoi-teii the inside of his mouth, and
lubricate bis tongue m good shape before lie open
cl

on us.

1 guess all the pn--enger-

w< re

thinking

dead friend, for they were as sober a- tin* proprietor. jf .1 temperance saloon, ami never smiled
anymore than a salesman in a casket warehouse.

of

a

Suddenly the small hoy remarked “mania.”
reply. “//i«-ma! ma //«/.' mama!!” “Yes
ling, mama heard you.”
“Well why didn't

V>
dar
you

say so then?” Another short pau-c, “Mama there's,
there’s a gate. There’s a gate mama. I
>ay mama,
there’s a gate“Yes dear, mama sees it.” “.Ma-

gate? Mama what is a gate? I -a\
mama—mama what's a gate?”
“Why darling, a
gate’s—a gate is a-well, you .just saw a gate.”
About this time, all the passengers looked athough they were handed together to kill that bov,
if the ear ever went through a tunnel.
But there
was no tunnel, and the small hoy
yelled out, “mama aint we most there?
Wacre' is this, mama?
ma

wlmt’s

a

Mama I say, where is this?"
Before mama had a
chanre to tell him where “this” wa-, -he
got
out with her terrier, and as he vanished
through
the door, he was eiujiiliing in his modest, unassuming way, “Mama, are we then*?
Ma
ma, mama! I say, tell me mama, are we there?
Mama, mama-!” As hi- voice died away,
every gentleman in the ear pulled out hi- handkerchief, and wiped his brow, and every lady spoke to
her neighbor, and gave some useful hint-on
spanking as a means of reformation, and of subduing the
human tongue.
1 think if that hoy hail kept in that
car live minutes longer, the hand that iwriting
this would he the l and of a murderer,
dyed in the
blood of .*i small hoy.
1 like boys, when their
mouths are not entered mi a six days' talking match.
I came home on the str. JVnobseot.
1 met ( apt.
ttoix for the lirst time -inee his sickness last winA fever got hold of him and rattled him
ter.
up
terribly, and nearly -hook the daylight out of him,
hut suddenly realizing the fact that good men arc
scarce, it let up, and lie comes out as good as new.
When it becomes necessary to hunt up a man to
till the Captain’s shoes it is my opinion that after
hunting a longtime, they will set his <dd shoes up
on a shelf, where they can east a
shadow, and gel
a new man, shoes and all.
1 don’t mean that the
Captain’s feet are very big, but it certainh takes
quite a man to till bis shoes.
George Woods sells the tickets as usual. George
has got the boat all in his head now, and doesn’t look
as wild as he did last year, on the lirst
trip, when
lie didn’t know where any of the state rooms were,
and was seared to death for fear lie would give a
man a berth in the ladies’ cabin.
George lias the
thing solid now, and rakes in the money through
the little window, as though he had scooped in a
•lack pot, and passe- out the chips for the different
landings like an old Faro dealer, ilansconih is the
freight clerk and it is just a pleasure to people to
pay freight bills made out in Jlanseomb’s handwriting. Cooper is steward, the hardest berth on the
He has to please the passengers bv
boat.
feeding
them well, and the owners, by making his bills
look as if lie didn’t feed them at all, and he comes
as near doing it as a two legged man can.
Then in
rough weather if he thinks a lady is gazing intently
at the decorated pottery in her .-tate-room, he sends
the stewardess in t<> explain the design, and at the
same time to administer a little gruel.
They have made one change in the Penobscot
which 1 suppose they think is a good one. They
have widened the passage, that narrow place l>v
the engine room, nearly two feet.
Most even one
thinks it a great improvement, but 1 don’t.
I was
down
last
one
coming
season,
night, and t’was very
bubbly. I am rather light and I could not -it down
hard enough to stay, but kept tossing about a- the
boat pitched.
I remembered that passage
and I ran into that, and wedged myself in so tight
that if a hull dog had taken me by the seat of the
trowsers he could not have shaken me out. Nothing but a living skeleton could go through then
wittiout rubbing his buttons off, hut now the fat
woman win roll through with twins in her arms,
and-“passengers for Belfast will land from the
upper deck!” Good bye, J’ll see you later.
Oi k Gkokbii.

Suddenly

■.

—
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Mil; suneraiinuati'il preachers, t?-'o,17.">. In the u
ternoea the an.iiv er-ary of Mirday -ehoolan
1'raet
societies, conducted by W. 1. Frown and low. V.
P. Chase, wa- addressed by F. A. Brugdon. s. I..
Ilansei'in and (
1.. Ha-kell. The educational meet
ing in the evening, 1. H. W Wnarlf pre-iding, j»r;i\
er and scripture reaoinu bv W. II Kldridge. wa<
addressed i»y .Mi-- A. M. Wii-on, preceptrc.--, Pr o.
< lark and Kev. Matiraee Prince,
preceptor, all ot
Fuck-port seminary, and Fev. W. W. Marsh.
Mav

After dev otioual serv ice. ed
by Fev. I.. I.. llaiise;>m the bu-iiie-s of tl.e C'oi.lTeneo was resumed at
v. M.. Bi-lmp F
pre-id
ing. The ase ot W. A. Wright wa- rccon.-ideied
and ite wa continued on trial and transferred n>
tic- New Kngland Southern ( mlcrone.I
]>.
\N'.ardwell wa- granted a supernumerary relation
without an appointment, ami on behalf of the
t
Bu k.-port District wa- pn— ntid
preacherwith a sum of m-mey as a token of their esteem.
A. s. Weed, agent of /ion’- Herald, vva- intro.hm
ed and addrc.--eo the co,,t,-renee concerning tne interest- of pa Herald, and Fev-. >. H. Ileal,
\.
Prineo. D
p
1 homp-on and \\
K. Frown a
-poke ill that b-nialf. le v. M. W Prill e ieii oi. d
a
lorcible addre-- in the interests of Fu< k-port
Seminar
It w as voted to request the Fislcp to
appoint the m**etiiig of thi-Conference ..,-\t ’. „r
on the same date a- that of the Maine <
f.a
which w ill jirohably ne about the middie of April,
as the Cencral Conference meetMay I.-t, Is-I. at
Philadelphia. in the afternoon the anniv er-a >
liie luetic-’ Foreign Mi--ionary Society, Mr.-. io\.
W. 1. -Jewell presiding, wa- addressed i>y Mr-.
Ferry, ot ( amden, Mrs Curtis ami Mr-. Pallia r >i
Fangor, Mrs. Frown of Waldobor-i’, Mi-s Feat of
I’nion, Fev.-. Id .errisii and ( A. southard. A
meeting iield in the evening, Fev. A. Chur- h presiding. a memorial servi-e was held. addre--o<i by
Fev-. A. Prince, dame- Firam and 'V. W. Alar ii.
CoinmitUe "ii
Memoirs.
Appropriate renaiks
were uiudi on the death of Fev. Cc.». Pratt, who
died .luring tin pa -1 year at Winterport.
si m> \ v, Mav
At a a. M. tiiere was a
r
enee law.- F.-ast. conducted by Fev. L. D. Ward
well. At b».:>u v. vi sermon by Bishop I —. a 1 i«
vvliieh, he ordained K. A. Soule, F. K. Vinton, afrid
I. <
Miil- a- deacons.
In the afternoon s«Tiuon
p>y
Fev The.* h*re t.erri-h, after vvliieh the Fishop,
sisted bv Fev- A. Prince and K- D. Wardwei
•lain, d F. d. Ilalev I. H. W. WharlV, d. :-. Allen, F
II. ( >-gooii. dohn Tinling. 17. A. (.lidden and \
V
(
Anderson, elders. In the evening Hie Anniv
-arv ot tlie Fible Society was conducted l>\ lo
.'Y.
F. Clia-e, and addre--ed by Fev.-. W. I.. Frown
and W. \\
Mar-1..
M<»m»ai May 7.
I iie Conference met at
v. Im
tor ii- elo.-ing session. The devotional -erviiere led by Fev. W. II. Kldridge.
(
Idle
Trea.-urer, A. s. Townsend, presented hias to money- received and the
disposition made!*.!
them. Tile committee to examine ela.--e- next ydar
were appointed.
Fev
William H. Pillsluirv
r.*«itn -ted t<> preach a semi-centennial -ermon at
the next session.
N. <>. Ax tel l was granted a -urelation.
T. (ierrish was elm.-it.
pernuimrarv
d ran-portation Agent 1 r the next Conf'-rene,
A
re-oluriou of respect to Fishop Foss was introduced
bv low .(. F. Dunn and
adopted by a ri.-in; v.be.
Fishop Fo-s responded feelingly. Fesoluti-'iis ..i
sa it I' I * a A

.--

C«mfj

ji-

■uiereijee
rep,jut
‘uja-

people oi searspori u i.■ nave ei iertaineil the ('onfcreneo were adopted.
We have d
\va\been well entertained, but never
b»tier
tlian 11\ the people »t| Searspori. Thank- ware
given to the variou.- railroad and steamboat e.- npanies 1'or reibleed fan*. The minutes were reel
and it w.ts voted that the < onferemv -land a*iy*i:i ned after tlie reading of the appointin' ntthe
Bi.-hop. A livuin was suim and an earnest pr.iwr
was offered by l;i.-liop Foss, who then addiv-- ••!
inference with words of advice and encourHie
agement. The appointments were tlion read a el
the meeting closed. The appointment? are as f Jlows :
Ba.no.IH iHsTUhT— G. K. Palmer, Piv-idiig
Flder. 1’. ()., Bangor. Bangor, 1-t ( hurch, T. G -r
ri-b l ni ui M., ( B. Be-se; Bremen and Ivldiiga. Plummer; Brown\ ill.*. Milo and Williamsl"ii.'
burg, F. W Towle; Caribou Circuit, s. T. Pa.-c;
< armei, to be supplied : Danforth, Weston and 15; ncrol't, .John Tinling. Dexter, W. W. Marsfi: D \nnnit, Monroe and Jackson. B. <
Blackwood Do
G. Win-low
ver, Atkin.-on and Bear Dili,
L;.-t
( orinth and Corinth, P. F. Brown
Exeter, Corinun
and Mctson, Wilson Dermond; Forest C ity, Top-.
lield and Vaneeboro, supplied l»\ .1. W.‘ Prne;
Fort Fairfield Circuit, to be supplied; Glenwo id
( ireuit, supplied by L. W.
Kilgore; Guilford, Sj.n
gcrville and Parkman, Elisha .skinner: Ilampdu*.
W. T. Jewell: Harmony, Wellington and KipN*v,
supplied by 11. G. Harrington; llartland ami st.
Albans, A. W. C. Anderson: Iloulton, Hodgdon
and Tinneas, A. A. Lewis, Lagrange and Argvle,
supplied by s. M. Small; Levant and Bradford! to
lie supplied: Lincoln and Mattawamnkeag, -up
plied by J. H. Irvine; Mapleton ( ireuit, supplied
by M. Kearney; Montiecllo and Littleton, F. A.
Gliddon: Moro Circuit, ILL. Nanlon; Newberg,
supplied by L. A. Gould; Newport and Detroit, 1.
H. W. Wharf; Orono,Oldtown and Cpper Stillwater, L. L. Hanseom; Batten and Sherman, D. H.
Sawyer; Pittsfield, Burnham and Palmyra, to be
supplied; Springfield, l<» be supplied; Wmterport
1. Mill-; Chap. l\ s. N.. D.
and Neally’s Corner, (
H.TriboiijW. A. Wright transferred to the New
Southern
Conference; J. W. Higgins
Lngland
transferred to New England Conference; G. W.
Eldridge transferred to the Colorado Conference;
F. A. Bragdon transferred to Maine Conference.
Rockland District, B. S. A rev, Presiding Elder, J'. O. China. Boothbay, J. s. Tbomp- jn ; Bremen and Round Pond, O. Tyler; Bristol, M. g.
Prescott; Camden, B. C. Wentworth; China and
W inslow, E. S. Gahan; Clinton and Benton, J. IL
Baker; Cushing and South Waldohoro, G. B. Chadwick; Damariscotta and Mills, J. p. simonldm;
Dresden, F. I>. Hand;, : Fast Boothbay and south
Bristol, ( L. Haskell ; East Knox and Morrill, to
be supplied: East Northport and Lineolnville, W.
W.Ogier; Friendship, L. II. Tunnicliffe; George
lown and Arrowsie, Charles Rogers; Montville and
Palermo, W. J. Clifford; North and West \ assalhoro, L. H. Boynton: North and East Waldohoro,
supplied by Samuel Biekmore; Pittston and East
Pittston, J. T. Crosby; Rockland, C. A. Southard;
Rook port, W. F. Chase; Searsmont and Lineolnville Centre, C. B. Dunn; Sheepseot Bridge, .Ir IL
Clifford; South|M»rt, supplied by J. C. Lamb; South
Thomaston, B. M. MitchellThomaston, s. L.
Hanseom; I'nion.T. IL Pentecost; Fnilv and Troy,
•L A. Morelen; Vassalboro, Cross 11 ill anil West
Winslow, W. B. Eldredge; Vinalhaven, to be mipS.
plied; Waldohoro, W. L Brown;
S. Gross; Westport to be supplied; Windsor ami
Whitelield, J. W. Collier; Wiseasset, S. IL Beale;
Woolwich, B. B. Byrne; G. A. Crawford, ( bap. I
S. Navy;C. E. springer transferred to the Maine
i.1111iK> to

me

pr.»n«e.;need 1:
•

Hi*

Conference.

Bicksi’okt District. C. L. Libby, presiding
elder, P. (>. Bucksport. Alexander, Crawford and
1; Bar Harbor, J. IL Moo ts;
Cooper, to be
Belfast, W. II. Williams: Brooklin, to be suppl.ed;
J.
A.
Clifford; Bucksport Centre A:
Bucksport,
East Bucksport, supplied by L. \V s. Platt; Ca ais,
J. \V. Day; Castine and West Penobscot, V, 1\
Wardwell, Columbia Falls, Columbia, and Add Don,
supplied by T. F. Smith; Cutler, David smith;
Deer Isle, to be supplied; Last Machias and Ma
chins, Winfred Baldwin; Eastport, F. J. Haley;
East Sullivan and Gouldsboro, C. L.
Edmunds and Whiting, C. A. Main; Ellsworth., A.
s. Townsend; Franklin and Sullivan, ,J. IL lien-

supplie

Bangljart;

at

man

he will betaken

and

notiti-.-d

was

eli;. injured

wa-

over

on

Friday that

Primrose lllll and

arrivmg at the M l.- Han
place a man wa imimi l\ i.ig on the grass carefully
entered over with a blanket, while the horse was
hit died t" a. tve near by. The man was (load—
unk.
He had pitched forward from the seat, but
hi-- met b.'ii ,•
i.taiigIf.i be hung bead downward
fi’"’a the .uiviagi.
When 0i-•
ered in this condl■

blood wa- miming fr.*m his head, ami he
•’Uld not ha\e long -urvived. Tina marshal with

ti

the

a

t-'i-i

not the

mee

b",v

into the wagon and

m oi

got a
six mile-away
A
found in hi- pocket and de-

him hom**,

ri\

bottle of In,

,..r

wa-

me

stroyed.
Mamimi
'a m

this vicinity
following
eived appointment- at the rethe c.raml 1 .odge at Portland—W.

iMi

<•;

Masons in

i.

elei t"d and

e

cent

H-

I

l’ei

F.igh-r, of In 11a—t, vir;iud Sw >rd Bearer in the

Grand

Kneampment: (
< bund Prim
ipal

d

'*

*

(band

be

Council;

W.

Haney,

ouduetor

(

T.

p.

of

Belfast, w as
work In

«*f the

llosmcr, of Camden,

Grand steward in the (.rand B. A.
1 P». (.regory, of Belfast, (bund

Chapter; Bev.
Chaplain, and K.

P-

Hahn, of Pineolnv illo. Grand steward in

Bodge.

Grand

Beni.

Ames, of Thorndike,

the

was

tip.

p 'int. d District Deputy Grand Ma-ter of the 7th
di-tri- t, ami s. B. Pitth tield, of Stockton, the same
r the vth di-tri l.
A petition for a new lodge at
Monroe was denied, tlie petitioners not having complied w itli the regulations.
The
^

to

1 hr
I

Bangor Whig'- police

court news state

(ilium Bri.-r of Bclfa.-t. for stealing
lit

tin*

w

ork hmi-f f.-r

tin

a eon,

that
was

day-.

following eorre-pondence -pr.ik-

for it.-clf:

M. T. Mar-lull, and members of the He fust
Am iteur 1 iramatie ( dub
In behalf ot III. (.rand A run I’o-t 1 extend ai in
\ it dion |.>
..ii
repeat the pla\ >f *•< >ur Boy- at
-m-h time a> will meet ;.our pleasure on or after
Ma> li’tli m xt. The object we have in extending
'•d- im itation, be\ ond the pleasure it w ill
give us
attend its repetition, i- to add t<> the Monum-'iit
1' mid a- much i- we can
during our present efforts
t
make a beginning.
\ cry re.-peetfully,
Pit11 > Hi uslA Chairman ot ('ommittee,
I H. M. I’o-l 4-2 Hop. of Me.
1

1

Bi:u

AST, May 7, l>s>.

Phi!** Hi -i \, ( ■mmauder Tin>>. II. Marshal.
JV-t \1
A. li.
Y ut note in he ha if «>f the G. A. li. Post,
inviting
iv
P< !ta-t AniaJ'-urs
repent the play of "(Mir
P>\->" lor the benefit «d I lie Mmiumeiil Fund now
in- raised, n la-ivi-d, and it will afford us much
.nr iin itation.
Pica- ui < I.* :i•
Wc shall he
•, i.
■

l11''-'""1

May,

ha

repeat the play during the last week in

t"

and hoping lor pie sueeess tile cause should
1 am,
Y oar- \er\ truly,
M T. M vii.silAl.i f »r the Belfast Amateurs.

x». v>«*n \ It I. i.

nal who
ami who
iv

a

\\

riio-

His
»\

fully grant

\

i-.

he

ei

evidently

few

caine to the rescue in

lady readerof the JourExperience,”
from experience, asks to

ignatureof

writes

*•

words through Mils paper.

We

cheer-

permi.— ion.

she says
\o\\ is the time "i •, ear v\ hen tho.-e wlio cultivate
•lowers are be-hged by applicants for seeds, slips
and roots.
It
all very well.
We are glad to
oblige our friends. But they must remember that
it costs time and trouble. And when it is done
year

after year —when the same per.-ons beg the same
thing-—it is a little tiresome. Flower seeds are
cheap, live cents or h -s, a parka::.-. Several per-on- can combine, getting as
many kind-of seeds
t an
Another thing:
n\pen.-c of a few rents only.
\' >'>' "fti n small
plant are given away in pots—the
lM,f- to oe returned, hut sometime- tliey are never
returned.
And ! never knew an instance where
vverv t‘rompth/ returned.
I have in mind now,
Indie- hav ing live, time and two llower
pots, all beto
tin*
-rune
longing
person. They have had opportunities to return them but are careless.
The
“moral” is obvious.

they

\i
Mr. Darius Alden, of Augusta, came
Belfa-t I.1 -a vveek to attend the funeral of Ills -lsRobert and William, sons of
tei.
Capt. W. < >. Alden, of this city, also came for the same purpose....

1*i;kson

to

lu o.ilo-

tax

of

a

Farmer's Duoim.u.

a

successful American

a

play,

C

begin

I’-'f.

ai

Rev. F.

of

2S,

a

native ,»i l

prevented tin-

He i-

ni'y,

in

t!ii-counl>

n'o-ndan-e of R-v.

apt. Jan es Forguson left seii. George B. Ferguto take command of sell. A. W. Ellis;
Capt.

son

Ryan

Lillian takes the George B. Ferguson; < apt. Isaac Darby of the Earl takes the Lillian, and ( apt. Eugene Ryder take- the Earl_Mr.
C. B. Hall was called
Washington last week by
the illness of hi•tiier
Mr. M. J. Dow, the
Geo.

of the

■

—

widely known Good Templar organizer, of Brooks,
has accepted the situation of
principal of the Bowdoinham High >chool. Mr. Dow has had fourteen
years experience as a teacher.... Mr. Will R.
Holmes, who has been clerk of the Johnson House,
Gardiner, for some months past, but who is about
to leave tor another

Held of labor, was surprised
by his numerous Gardiner friends Thursday evening. The surprise was a line supper at which
some thirty'of Mr. Holmes former associates
were
“Pleasant remarks
present. The Reporter saywere made at the conclusion of the
repast by nearly all the members present, and many good wishes

1 la-

not

son, clerk

I*.

K.

;

society

Es

the transfers in real e-tale m Waldo county for
tlie week ending May -th—Joseph Brewster. Belmont, to Fred Brewster, -ame town. Lewis Barker,
Bangor, to d. \Y. Herrick A als., Bradley. Julia
(
Brown, Lynn. to Lewis Barker, Bangor. Harriet E. Banks, Bo-ton, to Orlando A. IMck**y, N.*rthp >rt. Oliver Bowen, dr., Knox, to 11..rien-e shiI»ies, same town. B -bert lark. Monroe, to >amn*d
B. ( lark, same town. Harriet ( handler, E: a
a-

Hickey. Belmont,

to

John Hick.-v

\.

-ame tow,,.

F.

F«*-s, Waldo, to ( baric- >auhurn. -ame town.
Mary A. llarrimau, Belfa-t, to Elibai-eth E. K;. •\vlton. same town.
Nancy Heal. Eincoluv llle. to i,, ,..
W. Ileal, same town.
Ella W. Kendal.. IK lla-t,to
Heorge C. >held i, Waldo. Elizabeth C. K <m lion,
Belfast, to Martha d. Kelley. Belfa-t. .Martha d.
Kelley, Belfast, to >ilasi >. Bartlett, \pp!eton I-aae
E.

Mi'Keen, Knox, to lieorge W. Ike hclder. -ame
town.
Edmund H. Nealley, Mom. .-, to Eunlhie
Uoldsmith. New York, dame- II. Thoma>,• :rmont, to lieorge H. Spaulding, same town. 1. II.
Marcia Whitaker. Unity, t Alfred II. Clark, one
town.
same

L. 11.
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the bu-in«
Mr. Hennessey, of the Jifm :
Hen!..
-y a Ang.ry. Bangor, was here la-t week
b‘ -t' p th
mast- >i!
the new schooner built f> r
( apt. Hvih.iai.
-f the *eho- ncr Dora M French.
1 iie new Tiift w
launched m tin1 l"th
A

iy

Tm

wickedness, ye? thrillin-L intv : «--tAn old
fahner has a beautiful daughter, w I: i- below- I bv
an author, who marries her and vow
yrotecj
her and cherish her until death. Ten \ wars after

w

this eitr.

at

Mary

f

""

billed for

are

the

r

etc..

■

evening May IGth. The New Am). rri' utm -av-ot
this play.
It S* a peculiar drama, bold in it* portrayal of

The sale if -••■at*
May Utli at !» a. in.

Mi*.

i<.«•.i

Tbi> is the title

Id

<

"lerly

:

u.->

creditor,

A-'iiivdly the very best minstrel i.b bait
.•
given in Portlamf. \..t- that pre-m.b 1
ii
Gigame m Mins n
audience at Portland Theai rt .satin
joke- were new and bright the «ong- v\ <-r< m w ai
exceedingly well sung !>v \ivlhmt
specialty acts were ot the be-l. Ft- h.-arlv rv M,
inis eompany has been
organized with
-• anioreverv member 1- an artist, and .t•
*.
ngh: man m tbe right place.,„u -b r'hat
.Ti.tcfit and novel In min-trel-v ns- mu
ii'-n m year-, and the
people*.f P.-ril .n l u
,-e, ;
vvun great plea-ure tm
n ruin of !
aviib, \
mlr.-ibie Miu.-tr* i-.
ure-oui -eat- : t„

of

,•

intnsttvl troupe

m.

numerous.

r«->

■

Min-ikki.-,

.Friday c\citing. May 1 llh,

itlv-

I To-s

to h. presentstrong •mpany,
by Lillian Billing*, at
I lay for 1 Opera IIou-c in this
city, Werlne.*da\
very

ed by

.ivitt- mammoth
m-rnnv

>ea-"n ..re

Belfast Maul, t ••.Horse ha
fork, Fred
AtAVO"d. Wi nterport.Dry and fancy good- m.
mail, Eastman Bros, a Bancroft, Portland, Me
gsi.\

F
b

M du.

-t....ra

...N•.ti.

mr-m, who i- a
of 1 > vd- in ihi

Gp.vnikvn

House ill

1 be

Mr. P. A. Dow

a brother of Lorenzo Dow, of this
P'dfa-t this week for Oregon where he

I.iwttrs

tage lot for sale on slmiv of tin- ba> ’y Geo. p
M illincrv. !y Mr-. [;. p. \\ y.
Bote, Boston.

proposals

Among those wh have enT. Wentworth 111^
ginson and family, of r.amhridgc, MasMr H ja well k’i"\\ a
author, and ids wife al-o has made a
-iicce-.- iii literature
-lie is a Maine won an, for

.pvi-t
itv, iwith
a
very expert
pen. Her husband, was osm »f
the Finest penmen in this ountrv. He trie l to have
hi- system of
penmanship adopted in the Fnited
>,at«‘s, but Paysou A Scribner got ahead -l him.
Ini-.'.1 he went to Xov
Scotia where ii is system
was copyrighted and became the
standard for the
-ehool- in the Provinces.
He ha- been dead a
number <>f years, since hi- death the
Pay-on ,y
Scribner \\ stem has got into tie- -dmou’ there.
Mr-, staple.- still holds the
copyright.

New Advertisements.
Attention is called to
tlie following new advertisement* in t"
da>’* y
!" ■' Geo. W
Burkett,
( Ustom carding. cloth
dtv-hug ami manufacturing
by B. F. Ha-kell, at the 11 id of tile Tim
\l,»n
umi-ntal and marble w ork> iiy \. K.(dark A

Notice for

Staples, of M
oili.ee of the Register

in the

Brown.

••

ir«* more

their man. Grover was anv.-ted at Liberty on
Monday and taken to Augu.-ta. The team that im
was driving was stolen from the stable of
Henr.

Mrs. B. F.

large

a

gagi' 1

Chadwick, Vugusta.

Riggs’ bakery. A number have been sold, Mr.
F. Wight purchasing "ne ..;i Tm -da}
Any
one wanting to
buy a good horse should consult

sear-p.-r. li. 1. l\ut,
s. « To.--,
dd Church

be

lin-l

Jos.

city,

(

j

|

horses are large, ranging in weight from I,not) to
i ,400 pounds.
A number have been barm sod to
our local team* and exercised, and in all easts
have proved superior animal*. They arc lor sale
and can ne seen at the stable on l ro*s -tret t near

Bleaebcry, by D.

From pre.-ent indications there will
increase in our qu-da of summer \ i-ibu
this .*easo i. and preparation- are now being made
tor tle-ir entertainment
\- tin- natural attraction*
of the place become more
widely known -ojourners

ity marshal Cate- Saturday received a telegram
from the city marshal at Augusta .-.lying that
George Grover, the horse thief who recently broke
jail at Belfast, had procured a team and had driven
towards this city. Mr. Cates and Sheri rt* Wad-worth, with aids, drove p Belmont, but did not
C

Western Horses.
A
I ad of western
car
horses including both working and driving Imr-e*,
from l’ierec Bros., Iowa, and consigned to Mr.
Fred Brown, arrived in thi- city last week. The

Mr.

very neat appearance.

a

Camion.

save

$l-,000 in excess of last year. The per cent, must
be not far from :
per cent., again.-t d percent,
last year.

fire escapes agreeable to law,
the hoard of Aldermen—The order

lett

to

season

vest

liappy.

the child’s life

a

>n

I**y

Washington),

ibl.ins iu-am

ol.

an

Mark A mire ws, of this city, wa- bn v on Tue.-da v
New Boston clothing store entertaining hifriends. The occasion was the addition *<f an entirely new stock to his establishment, never before
carried by him. It is a bouncing boy and Mark i.-

coaster.

neighbor

barny ar* I. How the accident occurred is not known,
but it is supposed he was at play with hi* mate....
Kev. ]>. I rackett is now running ids ve*t business
on full
lime. The addition of a new “double
stitch" sewing machine for stitching the edge- «.f
vests, in considers a great acquisition, as it relieve*
his employees "f a very difficult task, and gives the

Belfast

the

on

at the

little girl four years old, a daughter of Joseph
Raw ley, living ou the east side, was severely burned
on Friday last.
The girl with another child was
playing about a bon tire when her clothes took lire.
A

train would not be put
the coming summer.

passenger
branch

Capt. .James White, of this city, has bought the
sloop New Era, of Kockport, Mass., and will command her. The sloop is about GO tons and will make

now

iii<- for

.-

1

A Belfast gentleman, recently at Portland, saw
id that an extra
.‘superintendent Tin ker who

attendance desired.

\iiefion sale in

but

I.incolnville,
to lind their w ay into the
lir-t cal»-hes go to Boston.

;l

«j.i• 11.;

-treet, and

im

r.

aught

market

Bell a-t

(

L

RIDAl

improvements.

Waldo County Grange will meet with Morning
Light Grange, Monroe, Tuesday, May 13th, 10
o’clock, a. m. An interesting programme. A large

good bay

David Peirce is making some repairs on the
ford Hall, and will soon make interior

Mr.

roof of 11 ay

house.

1

I

Morisou, of this city, has just received a
load of white lead direct from C incinnati.
The car contains about fourteen tons.
car

The whole amount lobe raised by taxation in
Belfast the coming year will be j?7-VM>o which includes state, county and city taxes. This is some

The ice has gone out of Unity Pond.
Al. Roi\ has launched his yacht Edna.

addressed.

presided.

is

Jackson. The weather of last week proved
•pute fav-'rahle for farmers, giving them a good op
portunity to sow early grain. Considerable planting has already been done-Mary A., wife of Kev.
1-• 1> Ta-ker, and
daughter of James Page of this
town, dud quite suddenly on the 'th in.-t., aged 22
years. The funeral took place M nday afternoon.
Sermon 1 y Kev. II. Small.An ox
belonging to
M. >. >til«*s broke one of lbs fori legs while in the

W. K.

full

A

Vicinity.

ly exhausted, and those who wish to avail themselves of the premium offers heretofore announced
should do so without delay.

<

\\‘

Belfast

of

“Amir Fin ."

■

>

Mr. s. (,. Ellis, of Belfast, lo.-t a valuable mare,
known as the Andrews mare, on Monday night
last. The animal sickened and died.

year.

a

News

of the Conference Missionary Society A. chu vli
wa- elected Vice President, (..
Winslow .-ecrotary, C. A. Plummer Treasurer, A. S. Townsend F.
A. Br ig Ion and W. L. Brown Auditor-, s. H.
Beal, L. L. llanseom. C«. K. Palmer. .F A. Morelen
and L. D. Wardwcll Managers. A -emi-ccntennial
sermon was preached in the afternoon
by Kev. \
Church, of Camden. It was an interesting review
of the work for fifty years, with some lc--m- t< be
derived from the experience of those years. In
the evening the anniversary of the Freedinen'.** Aid
Society wa- held, the Ke\. Dr. Hartzell, of New
Orleans, delivering an address which held :1m
close attention of the audience tor an hour and
half.
Tilt KSDAY. May;:.
At s.:5n a. m. a 1-oil -ervirc
was held, C. A. Southard presiding, after which a
bu.-ine.-s session was eailed, at which ii wad
that all funds collected for educational purpe-ego to Bueksport Seminarv. <
\
Pluamn v
elected to preside at Northport Camp Mminm. I is.
propo>ed Indian policy, as subniiit* 1 bv Kr-v.
dame.- \\ N. Newlin, wa-referred t. the f.»l*low ng
committee; c. B. Dunn. W. W. Marsh ami < p,.
Bes.-e.
lb port of book concern re cived and -1. P
the conference in the interest.- of
Magee
the -aniy. A. Prince asked lor reading limit, r
r
the Maine Mate Prison. James Alexander witndrew from the ministry and
membership o |,(
Methodist Episcopal church. Enoch M. Fowler,
W. II. Pili-burv, Kufn- Da\. Lewis W< ntwortl:.
ii ( raw for-i. N. Voni-. K.
Dixon. A. Iv
iall.J.N. Marsii, Hiram Murphy, \. * hurcii tnd
lb !’• I’li"iup.-on wen continue.i asup* rmunci
aric-.
F. \\
I'owle, W. Baldwin, Unfit- (iardm-r,
T. U. Pentecost, <
A. Maine,.!. U. Clifford, A A
C. Anderson and Frank D llamiy were
ivporled
ahaving passed a satisfactory examination in
studio.-. and wi re advance*! to the position ot <i acons >11 the second ‘lass.
J. -. Allen, John finling, I. IF W Wlmitf, Emer\ A. (ilidden, F. d
*
Frank
11.
W. L Amici -on, p
A.
Haley.
>.-g--od,
-* •! a satist'a* torv
xamination and were elect*- i to
cld.-rs order-. Al« \:iml* r Pn>t-inan u
di-contintie 1 at his re«pi* -t.
Wilson Lermoud. E. -. «..*
han were continued on trial in elas- of *2d year. lb
B. Chadwick wa- continued in » la-- of *2*1 yen*.
U. 1. N "ton and L. A. (build were clod cd lo *al
\ t.i ; to hold th* next eoi f* rence at
deacons
Camden. U« v. C. A. Plummer w a- appointed to
have charge of the Norti.j at camp-inciting t liUcv. C. B. Be-se *!elivcre*l a vc-y aide n tlall
-buiary sermon in the afternoon. It wa- an *-a *nc-t plea for aggr»*ssive work to -pr* -id the g.»-:** !
throughout ilie w*»rld. At the annual m«‘eting of
tin* Preacher- Aid So* nay, eallcd at 5 e. m., >. II.
Beal was electe*! President, D. P. Thompson \ cc
President, L. L. llanseom Secretary, and \. >.
Town.-oml Treasurer.
I
the e'ening. instead .-f
t lie meeting announce*! in the
printeo program ma nutsing temperance ineeling wa- li *id. U* v. C. E.
b. U« -. <
A.
with
;iddr*--«
Libby pre-iding,
>ou!lur»l, of IJocklaml. ( B. Dunn, .a DamaiiWin.
L.
cotta,
Brown, .»! Waldobori, and L. L.
Han.- ,un, of * )rom>. Ucv. -. L. Haimcom of» n-mm,

Ni‘.nr \\ atch. The present night watchmen,
Kills and Dyer, have been reappointed for another

member of

• 1 !«•
11 .i11\ paekage wdrieh i.-supposed to contain
The morning pr.»\*r nicctijiig
May
li'jllol-.
one «»f the be-t bits of pantomime that was ever
was conducted
K- v. E II. Bo\nt..|imt \a--ai
b*»io.
P.n-in* -' of tin* conference was re-uim-d at
w :ti.c--ed, and al wav
1 e
t million of the city government is called to
bring an encore. Dixev is
v. M. Bi-hop Foss announced tin- transfer t
t lia young man, only tu
tin- e.-1
f' he dials «d the city clock, which
enty -tour y ear- old, and made
■■oiilcr* nc«-ot du-tin Spaulding Ttnuap-on tr-un lie
U -1 \\ i-eonsiii Conference.
hi- lirst appearance a few year-ago in Evangeline,
need n gi! ii._i and painting,
it i- almost impos.-i
Voted that the n la
ti• *n oi Ephraim Bryant be continued also that of
hie to -i e the figures n ,»m face of tin* clock. Tin*
a- the
ind leg- of the heifer in the celebrated lu if
M>>!;— ui 11. Mnith, and that ae be r* ipiestcd to loer dance, Dick Golden, mov the hn-bai.de: D- r.i
clock is more c .n-pieuous since the -Imreli has been
cate.
Coniinitt**e on Claims reported elaim- u| <»n
i i, o;
the fund- of thi- conference, rc k- ring up -n liie
lw\e not heen painted for fif
Wiley, being the fore
p.o.nted
ha.-is of $2on a full claim.
di-triluited a- bd1 had the pleasure of .—cing Margaret Mather,
teen year.-.
!*»vvW. H. Pill -bum K. s. Dixo-,, Wili am IL
the rising young tragedienne, a- Juliette, in -dak.
< raw for i. .J. N. Mar-h. Unfit*
ram Bango
were in t his dlv Sat urDay. A(lull*11.
IL Murphy. widow- Batcliei ler, -praguc. -trout,
peare’s Borneo and Juliet. 1 don’t -et myself up
l;i. i.; p1.1 -ui: ■1! a man gi\ iig tin; name of Ohton,
Brag, True, Webb and th*- children * * f < >. B. Wil-oii.
for a critic, but my unbiased o]>inion i-, that in the
who ran aw a
with a team from mat city. The
11* 11 claim of $2uo each; Lewis Wentworth, A,
tender pas.-age-, the an,- -d.es. the go.id-hye at
Kendall: widow
Hartl'ord, Crawford, ami Bally,
h-’t-r an
'-.irri.ige were found at Winterport.
"t
daughter
M-ter Hopkins and *liiId <*t
L.
the gate, taila bu.-inc--. Margaret do. md loom as
I lie man'.n tine i- J,.-iaii Davis and he is
a half
lain **t $Umi each, and to I
i:
she does in the s<*ene-where .-he -how- more pa- j lvnowlt"ii,
ut a ouartcr claim ot $.'»o. Kev. B.
Arcv.Pivwni km»w a in I hi- \ madly i- a horse thief.
Davis
sion, where -lie get- mad and (ears tiling-, chew- a
idiug Lldcrof ti c Kockland Di-tri*‘t. w ln» i,ad I.. cn
w
sio-.-.ju, :it!\ Jo;.ud ii: Boston and has been
d- taimd by
i«•
k
11 ♦
-.
twin
t\ i
of
arriving.
«juestion
and
fn-iat
the
as
mouth
i:
w
pie*v
ere.
-onp
I.
t oxen
i. *.;
Hi- h one i- -aid to he in Sear-wa- n .-mned. was the character <d «-a«*h prea--' *-V
Somehow it comes perfectly natural fora air! to
xainim I. and all the pre;i< hur.- of hi- district wer<ui'
v. ue:
,i
w alio-d oil a -imilnr charge.
d jaw, but they h ive to be
get mad. \ 1
pa--ed. -amuel L. Page, Cliarlc.- L. BaiigliaM a::-l
Uichard L. Newt on were admitlc
Insam:
I.' >•> i
on ’rial,
lb
Bobbins, .if this city, was pickcoaxed and baited t" -v- mg on the gate, ami turn
cl:\.-- for admission into full conno-ti. n. * uisi-tirig
I
'd np "ii t!ie Mi'.'t-l ’Monday insane and lodgel in
the gas down, and sec whose lip-are the cotde-t,
of th" following A. A. Lewis. (. 1. Mill- and M. |
.*i.ir-iia!.
He has for -ome time
and all that kind of thing. 1 think if Margaret could
1. Brigli.-o
wire.-aile*! t * the altar ami a vary I
*
i<» mem
in
oeuvcreu
been .lining
n-ii earl for Mr. Ii. A. staples, of
imj'i
msnup
come down here and -pend the summer and get acv
“Prea*
the
-ri."
Win
\!
Wrig
subject
it,
ha-,-!i.w\ n symptoms of insanity. On
quainted, and go t.. camp meeting, and learn to 1.i,eias C Midi i., ,l.ihM K. Wright, Ira II. I... 1- e ra thi-.-p
''Uiula' u i- -aid lie drew a knife lo eut a woman.
and
.a
II. i\rau-' i, were discontinued: dan e.-wing double in .. hammock, and go out rowing Uv
'V. Higgins transferred to New Kngland < ont.T
-A i. ;• bi-in,u ■..i• <! in the cell at the jail he became
moonlight, that in tie tali -le- ,uld make Home-, • nee; dohn W ( oii; 1 was
u Mulled on trial; Fev
and wa- trouble.-*me .ill night. A large
think that she had been taking private !ov«- le-ems
F. A. Soule from 1 r y ('onfi renee, was iutrodueed.
Klder > »uh* was toran rly a liicniher f this ( unf tkn.te wa- tak'-u from him. About midnight he
during lier vacation. Margaret is young yet, hut enee.
and lett it twenty•two vear> ago at a -e--i.m
pn’i d the sir n\ from hi- bed and set tire t" it. but
she bids fair to rou-t as high .••-an actre-.- as any
holden in thi- town.
Drafts were ordered on the
linin'.
A board of phy-ieians has
damage w
trustee
as followF**r domestic missions, £i t..
lady now on the stage.

He ha-

■

■
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louder than word-.

feiiee at midnight.

•-

At.At' Mt 1:111.1;

ou are

iring.

H

■

till,

t

Our

had been knocked down at auction I could not
have been more surprised than I was when I read
If 1

m,

t

nnmam

.em

d. IP

\

let-.

(

has. II

Wheeler. Surgeon

Sylvester.

OHie.

r

■

f

kins. Otlieer of i.uard. d. |J
\. Wheeler, w In*
Sergeant ...Dr.

*v

an

retiirne«l from Ito-ton Saturday morning in hiusiial health ami Mreiiglh, rr««‘ived a -mi an sboek
"f sometliing akin b paralysis, on dimlay morning
Ml at once, without wanin'
while at breakfast.

Sa.m>y Point

powerless, ami iii attempting to rise from tii- seat
ho fell back, ami making a >e«,.*ml attempt bad m»
power to stan-1 and was assisted from tin- room

The

Lodge No. 22, *»i Frankfort, Is doing finely. It waorganized Jan. b», witli tl members and now numbers 121 with

average attendance of To.j. AA
Belfast ha- been commissioned Ris
triet Deputy for AValdo county.

he b.

Knowlton ot

A

part\ of ladies and gentlemen
French’s Beach last w eek,
for summer. They intend to
erect a pavilion soon, and will improve tlieir grounds
by setting out trees, Ac-Mr. Frank S. Black died
last Saturday morning, after only four days’ sick
from

Bangor were
making some plans

at

ness of pneumonia.
He was a voung man highly
esteemed, and will be much missed from our little
community.... Miss Susie French was married last
week, at her mother’s residence, to Mr. Fred Tay-

They left immediately
to reside. The g"od
wishes of their friends attend them-( apt. Ira
Harriman and Capt. J. P. Stowers came on the boat
last Saturday. Capt. H. started for New York again
Monday. He is to bring his vessel around to Boslor, of Manchester, N. II.

for New

ton to
home.

Jersey, where they

are

load for Australia.Mr. French Hall is at

j

11

ne

UVVU1V

On

Monday

hut

was

strb tlv

til

he marlv recovered tin*

unable to

vvj

Ik.

ti-r

of hi-

Wheeler is

Dr

temperate 1 nl-its, ami usually

t-

arm

a man
in

m

good

It is a -imu ar ease ami lie has the svmpa
Ik :dth.
thy «-f the whole eon niunilv-The new schooner
Ilertha Nickerson, 1 uiit in lloothbay. for Capt.
Oliver Dorr, of Orlaml, ealled here «*n Monday to
take in clam bait.

''Iu* is

a

very trim, neat era ft,
She lias an Orlaml

showing good workmanship.
crew

-f

about -0
and is bound t-» the banks_
IIoMoniisln town this w'eek, tuning

.Mr. Wells of

meij

pianos.... M r. Oeo. 1 Tlldcn, proprietor of the
Castinc Packing Co.,! is quite dangerously ill. Ho
has been routined to tin* house nearly all winter,
but of late lias been still more feeble-Dr. s. «.#
Sewall is moving bis household goods to Sk«>whegau tills week.
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v
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or,
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Portland, arrived in town
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Foundry
bargain.

Plow

Hussey

The

wages are very good about
Hussey arrived home from
week-Mrs. K K. Hussey
but is gaining.Hr. Albert

Farm

\ m

Mr>

work- for -ale at
Monuoe.

and

a

farmers

The

will

begin operations May
returned from Boston with

will

banks are

snow

on the hills... .The schools throughout
open this week-The cheese factory-

Ik-seen
wn

last weekotter their

To.

many

21st.

M. F.

...Mr-

ter ha-

good.- ...Henry ( onant s house caught (Ire last
week and the roof was nearly burned off...-IT >•
«.
Non is repairing his liou-e and buildings.V.
M. l»u< in idt r ha-gom to Houiton to work.
N
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teamster, fell
!a-t week and was killed. The ncm ar tin- house of James Fuller,
Midi r : he w heel-and was dragged
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IME MISLE 1,1,AN

Standing Peerless, inapproachable anil Alone in
Talent, Magnitude and Intrinsic Excellence.
AN WALANI UK OF FIN.
\ (VULONK 01 NKM FKATIHKS,
A MOULD OF ATTRACTION'S,
The liiganiie Programme
"Deluding with tin*
brilliant burlesque of

“PATIENCE,”

Introducing

all the original musie, magnilieent ms.
and a -uperb ehorus.
“An Aesthetie Trans tigurat ion* ; in fart an aeute
\< eentenuati n >! >tipremest Kc-tac ; (>uito Too
T<"> and i tlerh liter; a Yearning for the Jndeiinable.
*.RAM) PARADE at 12 M., Daily.

Admission 35 and 50 cents. Sale of seals comPole's, Wednesday, Mil) 9th, at 9 A.M.
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of child to
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will

Vni.abel

Maine.

come

l'ofore the e-ourt.

adjourned Saturday

Custodi

on

I'Ivokci;-.
F.

1

Bangor.
Higgins from Asa Higgins.
custody of child to mother.

r«ne

Knox
1 b li

;

II.

ii

m

base from

(

Edward 11. Chase.

Sears

custody of child to mother, and $00 ii
lieu of alimony.
F. Aehorn. of Waldo, from Aklen W
Fo ;
A'-iiorn, Belfast. Custody of child to mother.

port parti*--

;

Bella Norton
There

were

v.-.

>4

Horace 1*.
cum-s

on

Norton, Belfast.
criminal docket

the

ls>;;—istf

following were disposed of: 25 case:
were nnl proved, t; lines were paid,s defaulted,
ordered not to be brought forward except by orde:
of court., and on« recognized to appear at nex
The

remainder stand

on

AVORITE REMEDY is

the docket.

the statement tha
An exchange, referring
colliers receive only #1 per day in Wales, re
mark* that our census reports show that tins i
all they receive in the United States. It eat
hardl\ be that anyone does not know that mini
colliers receive nearly $2 per day in tins conn
try. What the census states i-» that the average
earnings of all persons, including children, en
gaged in the mines is $305 per year. Of cours<
miners lose more or less time, and children oh
fain smaller pay; but an adult miner can can 1
$2 per day in this country against $1 per day ii 1
Wales. Wages in this country are from 25 pe;
c to 100 per et. higher than in
England- thank
in a large measure to our protective tariff.
to

would have it understood that, while 1k
is engaged in the introduction of his medicine
FAVORITE REMEDY, he still continues the prac !
tiee of his profession, but confines himself ex'du
sively to office practice. He treats all diseases am
performs all the minor and capital operations <•:

>

decrease of less than three millions in tin
public debt for April is reported, against nearl;
fourteen and om half millions during the cor
This unfavorabh
p -ponding month last year.
showing is explained by the fact that the re
reipts of the treasury have fallen off betweei
eight and nine millions compared with March
The falling off has been mostly in customs revWhen the tariff law goes into full effee
enues.
the first of next July the effect -will be to reduci
the revenues still more, so that the period o [
debt-paying must be regarded as practi
A

rapid over.

eally

■

ImlT

surgery.

OF ANOTHER AGE.
Belter Article Certali
(Gradually Supplanted by
Old Things are Done Away.
In the general reception room of the Westcrr
Union Telegraph building on Broadway, New York
are exhibited tin* coarse, crude and clumsy instru
a

incuts of the

infancy

of

telegraph.

T

hey

are

only

relics now. Mon- perfect machinery has supersed
ed them.
Years ago what is now styled the old fa»hione<
]>orous plaster did some service. There was tliei
nothing better of the kind. Now all that is changed
Science and study have gone deeper into the secret*
of medicine and produced BENSON’S UAPU1NT
POROUS PLASTER, which embodies all the ex
cellencies thus far possible in an external remedy
The old plasters were slow—the Capcine is rapid
they were uncertain—the Capcine is sure. (.'heupei
articles bear similar names. Be careful, thercfmv
In tin
that some thrifty druggist does not deceive.
centre of the genuine is cut the word UAPUJNE
ImlT
Price 25 cents.
Seabury and Johnson, Chemists, New York.

one

sending

to

us

Organs!

of

Belfast,

m

city

for

all Shades Done to Order.
Dyes for sale at the mill.
sale at the mill and agencies.

Rolls

10c.

SPRSNG SHADES SW

will
ti*2 1 -‘Jr. and 70c., regular price 75c. and h;

Flannel

AND THE MECHANIC ARTS
Scientific and /‘radical. Courses in Agriculture
Civil Engineering, Mechanical engineering, (diem
i-trv, Science and Literature, expense-* moderate.
Terms arranged so that students can leach in tin

winter and work out during the haying season
Tin
lir-l term of the next college year begins August 7,
1 SS3. Examination for admission, .1 line 'J* and All
gust 7. For catalogue or further information, ad
dieM. (’. FKKNALD, President,
iwib
Orono, Maine.

g
*
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DOUBLE HARPOON

|

—Horse
1
!

»

Hay

HASKELL, Proprietor,
OF THE TIDE.

ATWOOD,

Wimerport,Me.

GENERAL AGENT FOR MAINE.

8wl0

Residence 3d

House

HAVE IN MY CARRIAGE
best and largest stock of

IXKIS’KV

(

BELFAST

NATIONAL

BANK,

REPOSITORY the
carriages ever of-

Every carriage

I sell i

MA1IDEIN

lie
will take charge of the. carriage
is also agent for the Maine State Prison Carriages
and Harnesses, which will he sold at the very bottom prices. I also have a large stock of

$452,800.84

u.xim.rriKs.

stock paid in.$150,0( ().0(!
fund. 33,oo t.oo

profits.

7,321.71
133,5oo.u(i
488.00

128,587.1:!

Total.$452,800.84
Statk of Maim:, l ot vj \ of Wai.ho ss.
I, A. II. BKADIUKV, <*a>hiei- of the Belfast National Bank of Belfast, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my knowlA. II. Bhadiu hv, ( asliicr.
edge and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me tins 7th day
.Jomki ii Williamson,
of May, 1 ss3.
.Justice of the Peace.
Correct. Attest :
.JOHN (i. BIB M >!\8,
DANIF.I. IIAR.VDKN, Directors.
)
1 w 10
WM. 15. SWAN,

department,

Agricultural Implements

!

Call and examine my stock, and if yon are in want
of any article you will purchase, as I shall make
prices which will satisfy all. I also have a large
stork of

General Hardware at No. 60 Main St.,
which will be sold VKltV cilKAf.

Paint., Oil. & Varnishes
CEO.

O.

Specialty.
liAIEEY.
a

No. t>0 Main St.,
May 3, 1NS3.—3wl8

City

Belfast, Me.

Mav i», 1SS3.
collecting* the State,
County ami City taxes for the year 1883 for
said city, will he received by the ritv Clerk until
Monday, (he 4th day or June, at li o’clock P. M.
ISS3, the City Council of said city reserving the
right to accept any of the same or*reject all. Per
4 wit)
order.
Attest:—J. s. IIARR1 MAN, City Clerk.

Manufacturing

BRACELETS,

approval.

Lace

scarf

rixs

ISiil Inns.
a xn

Co.

adjourned stockholders meeting of the Belfast Manufacturing Company will be held At
of Pldlo Hersey, In thin city, on Monday
the oile
afternoon. May 14111, ai 4 o’clock P. M. Business
of importance will come before the meeting. A
good attendance is required.
N. F. HOl'STON, See.

AN

Belfast, May It, 1883.—1 will

BLEACHERY!
C’RRS^EY is pleased to inform his
friends and the public that he has returned
from Boston with all of the latest styles of
BLOCKS, and is now ready to BLEA( II. COLOR,
SEW and PRESS BONNETS and HATS.
f BON!?■ HAL ^IIKLUOM has a NEW LINK
NETS and HATS, and will he pleased to show the
styles. Also a selection of MILLINERY' GOODS.
3wl«
D. 8. CRE8SEY, VI Church 8t.

ED. W. KNOWLTON.

NOTICE.
ITTIlKItEAS, ALVIN

ELLIOT, of Mouroe,
W in the county <»f Waldo, by his mortgage deed
dated November nineteenth, A. D. 1880, conveyed
to me, the undersigned, the following described real
estate situated in the “Gore Tract,*’ in said town of
Monroe, viz.
Being the Dyer farm and wood lot,
and containing forty-eight acres, more or less, he
same
ing
premises conveyed by me to ALVIN M.
ELLIOT Nov. lhth, 1880, and being the same previously conveyed by .Jemima Dyer to Ann O. Clark
by deed dated October 22d, 1 >78, and recorded in
Waldo county Registry of Deeds, vol. 170, page 138,
to which reference may be had for further particulars. Now the conditions of said mortgage having
been broken, 1 claim a foreclosure of the same and
publish this notice for that purpose.
CALVIN PEIRCE.
Bangor, April 30, 1883.—3wll>*
M.

Auction.
alee sale oe house and lot
l»v auction in Searsport, on Saturday, May
2Blh, ill 2 o'clock P. M„ m t he premises. House in
Searsport situated near the Spool and Block Mann
facturing Co., known as the .JOHNSON HOUSE
House, ell and barn in fair repair.
R. E. PATTERSON, Mortgagee,

Mouth

Searsport, May 7,1883.—3w 10

KI LL

LINK OF

Fixtures,

Nottingham Laces, &c.

BLACK SILKS!
rll>
': -1
’■
Hiti' k
!.
!'i
nl
.50 ..'I 1 $1.02, ’A "fill $2.00:
thi*ni with any
Silk m the market.

; i•»'■

:i

9 B WU\I

1,

"ilk

GEO. W.

_

Domestic

lya:

••

} SACKINGS!
We have a full line In BLACK and COLORED, light
weight, for Spring, Prices at $1.25, 1.37 1-2,
1.02 1-2, l.si 1-2 and 2.00, regular price
$1.37 1-2, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00 and 2.25.

Cloth

™

Mens' Wear!

These goods we are determined to close out. In
order to do so have marked them at cost, and
even below.
Any one In want of these
goods it would be well to rail and examine before purchasing elsewhere.

New Stock: Corsets
At following prices

City Bioctk,

Mrs. Gilmore
& Babcock
WITH

THEIR

Have returned from Boston with

it

CLOTHING!
Equal

to

We

work.

custom

nlee

keep

tin

best stock of

customer'.
a

very

full line of

MISS I’ATTKBSON has been In Boston the past
two seasons lo the Millinery Department at .lor
dan. Marsh A Co.'s, amt we have eonlldrnee In her
our

a

and well selected stock of

large

ings

assortment of

tOdoz. lot Scarlet A Blue. .50 a pair,worth ,t>2
While A Drab, .75 a pair,worth ,s7
10
5
Pink A Blue, $1.00apalr,worth$l.25.

<>M l'KISI \(

$2.00.

HOSIERY!
As

that the}

respectful!}

have received and manufactured

We shall have no stated opening: days, hut will
he pleased to see all who are 111 need of a II \T
or BONNET any time after the above date.

please

Belfast, fieve.

MILLINER,

Miss Grace Patterson,

to

Street,

utr

Would

ability

:

550 Bone Corsets at $1.75, regular price

BURKETT,

Bt & 83 tVlain

Dept.

have done for nearly a quarter of a century
shall continue to do tills season. Have a
larger stork for Ladles and Misses than any
other dealer, and we shall sell them at
siirh prices that no one will try to
We have
compete with ns.
Hosiery in all Ihe latest and
choicest designs.

Tapestries,

Ruches, Laces, Veilings.

Ex.

BUTTONS, &c.

All

Wool,

COTTON CHAINS,

Oil
SILK, TWIST. THREAD. &c.. &c.

Cloth, Straw Mattings & Hemps.
M I.I. LINK OF

A
-ALSO-

Window Shades h fixtuns,

Evans’ Standard Sheet SSusic,
5 Onts Per (Op}.

Mrs. 1<\ .A. («iliaiortk.
1

I I.

1

LTD UlU

I’.elfast, April 1st, ls,s:5.—1»»
Dress Buttons, Barmen’ Buttons, Ulmps, Lares,
Ornaments, Ac. We shall show as good a stock
that
as usual, and our customers KNOW
ours Is always the BEST and CHEAPEST
line In the country.

Supers,

YARMS,

HAJVSBURGS,

we

we

1 U1

UiUUUlj.

UVUUU;

Hats & Cabs & Rubber Coats.

New Fish Market!

'T A line

< LOTUS for custom work.

■

&

HARRIS

ARNOLD

SON,

MAIM STREET.
1—3. Ami I
ItcIfiWt, April
78

MILLINERY!
New

Goods Just Received !

HATS,

XV IioIomji 1«-

mu!

Ed.. A. Staples

-o F-

the people of
respectfully
Belfast and surrounding towns, that he lias
purchased tin* Fish Market formerly occupied by
M. R. KNOW ETON, and having thoroughly renovated the same throughout, now oilers tot tie public
one of the MOST COMPLETE STO< KS of

Boots and Shoos

announce

WOULD

to be

BONNETS,

to

At the Old Stand, No. 13 Main St.

H.

RIBBONS

found in the city.

('oil,

Haddock,

Mackerel,

WID'rilS.

Fresh

li.11>

Coils

KIKII.

LACES; tfcC.,
Ill all the NEWEST and LATEST SHADES. Shall receive all new designs as soon as they appear
In the market, so we shall be able to show
a very attraetlve stock this season.

peddlers

a

specialty.

St.,

AT THE

purchases.

H. H. JOHNSON & CO.

a

\ND <'IHLDKEVS
uoo rs

if li ‘tlkhnj Sftors.
Nl.NO-

at-

done with neatness and dis-

OLD STAND, NO. 13 MAIN STREET.
liE[.FAST, MAINE.

II.
May 1, 1883.—18tf
II.

THAYER, late of Winterport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
ISP
TYLER THAYER.
to him.
MARY

and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of
JOSHU A TWITCH EEL, late of Jackson,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
1«»*
to him.
JOSHUA TWITCHELL, Jtt.

lb

patch,

IE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that he has been duly appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of Executor of
the last will of

hereby gives public notice to all
rpilE subscriberthat
helms been duly appointed
X concerned,

pn!

<»'

purchasing elsewhere.
work in all branches promptly

A

Was never in better condition, and wc anticipate
an Increase on the very large sales of previous
seasons. We shall try to show bargains
that will make It for the Interest of
every customer to visit our store
before making their Spring

in

N. It. Custom
tended to. Cohblingj

NEXT DOOR TO COURT HOUSE.
r I'M

OUR STOCK

I the

falf, Kip s|tiid Thick Boots, Boy* ansi
Vouth’s Boots ami shoes, consisting offal!
Button ami (all Ball., also School Boots.
SOLID Leather, Carpenters and Laborers'
Heavy Solid Leather. Custom Marie Shoes,
that will stand hard wear,
our own make
Kents' Calf Bullion and Congress Bools,
Calf Low Shoes,
all at the lowest possible prices for cash. Please
call and cvamlmr goods and prices before

twlT

Church

mi

Mens’

shall enuenvor to keep in slock all Hie varieties of
FltKSIl FISH the season alfonls, all of w hich will
he sold at ii\ log prices.
it,)-A sliare of the patronage solicited. Fitting

Staples’ Market,

ustoincr-

<;ov r

--U

FISH.
Mackerel. Ilallhut Heads. Tongues and Sounds,
Halibut Fills, Ac.
I*<>llo<*li.
l)r_v Cod

out

\

S?ippei's

Halibut, Huddles and New SI. John Alewlves, Ac.

CI(’KLKl)

lice Flowers and Feathers,

<

nice and varied line

for summer wear, of all grades and prices al>o

and Clams.

SMOKlOl)
ALL

-1

LADIES, MISSES

Tongues, llullbul Cheeks. Lohslers. Flounders

Forces

II.

Now ofliTs t*> hi
very large,

l’KKSII
Halibut,

II\

SEEING STOCK

10‘lail.

Fresh, Smoked, Dry & Pickled Fish

sir ns.

C. HERVEY.

WALNUT

Lambrequins,

—!Tf f

Suitings!

EAR RINGS,
Cents’ Chains,
Seals,
SIpcvc

'■tiH-k

Contains some SPLKN0I1) BARGAINS.

I

Finger Kings, Bar Pins,

HERVEY’S JEWELRY STORE.

of Belfast, SS.

proposals for

Belfast

Necklaces, Lockets,

New and Itich Patterns Just received at

Clerk’s office.

SEALED

meet their

Our 12 l-2c. Department

KK-i<n it< Ks.

Total.

i,» nuv

Curtain

and price

quality

ISclfust. April

close ol

Loans and discounts.$178,442.11
U. s. Bonds to secun circulation. 150,000.00
L. s. Bonds on hand.
20,000.0(1
Other stocks, bonds tnd m« rtgages.
8,nun.on
re-or\
Due from approved
agents. 4s,«>(i7.03
Real estate, furnituie, and lixtmvs.
7,500.<><i
402.0.5
Current expense's and taxe
paid.
i 7,"»<KM k 1
Premiums paid.
Cheeks and other cash items.
2,107.81
Bills of other Banks.
4,050.0(1
7.820.30
Specie.
ono.oii
Legal tender notes..
.5
•>.
l
Treasurer
fund
with
Redemption
0,750.0'!
percent. of circulation)...

Bank notes outstanding.
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to cheek.

CEO. O. BAILEY.
I

halm:.

recenth. .cHe-l

Opaque Curtains,

just opened—confi-

In desirable Spring shades, 54 Inch wide, ill $1.00,
worth $1.15.

ont/rcs* Street.

National

Carriages!
fered for sale in this city.
warrant in every respect.*

BANCROFT,

At Belfast, In the State of Maine, at the
business May I, I ss:i.

Surjdus
Undivided

the Church.

above

4U'4 ,('• 4!t4

Capita!

Hclfast, May It), 1883.—Swill

Fork. MR.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Agents wanted. Address

i
^.■FRKD

F.

HEAD

I STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

Alain Street,

I thank my customers for past favors ami solicit
continuance.

B.

EASTMAN BROS. &

o.

;tf |>ri»v.v.-rih.tt
We --r*liu
hi,ir|an«i.
.*f tt e-e p.oil*.

Va

••k.miinnfnn

••

statements to

DANIEL 1IAKADEN, Belfast.
WALDO CD. URANIiE STORE, No.
Belfast.
E. A. FILLER, Freedom.
0. W. LAVE, Brooks.
A. (i. CASWELL, Searsmont.

j

thus securing the same benefits as those living in
the city. o«ir business is conducted on a strictly
ONE PRICE SYSTEM ami all our goods will be found
as represented.
SAMPLES OF ANY OF OCR ROODS,
together with circular containing VERY IMPORTANT
INFORMATION relative to MAILORDERS sent FREE
to any address.
;hnl!»

ItKPOKT OF TIIK CONDITION OF TIIK

CL

filsc

HOME and

ORDER BY MAIL,

roini. VM).

the contrary. Work
left at the ft Rowing places will be promptly at
tended to
all

make their selections AT

he has

dent that

at

VVr
in

i-<■

A

We have also

Notice.

Special

:

See. 1
That no Police ollicer of the city of Belfast, while on duty, .-hall visit any bar’room or
other place \\ here intoxicating liquors are sold, except in the discharge of his otlieial duty.
Sim-. J.
That any Police ollicer who shall violate
any of the provisions of the foregoing section, 01
of
the
criminal law s of the State of Maine may
any
be dismissed from ollice.
sec. 3. Win n charges arc tiled against any Police
ollicer. the city clerk shall immediately notify said
ollicer thereof, and that a hearing thereon will be
had at the next meeting of the city council.
Pro
video -aid meeting shall not occur within twentyfour hours alter the service of said notice. Otherw .-e -aid
hearing shall take place at the next sue«
•■•ling meeting of the city council, and said Police
ollicer shall stand suspended from Hie time of ser"1 .-aid
notice, until linal decision thereon, by
tie city council. Said notice shall contain the sulk
-tan'
ol t he charges, and the uamesof the witnesse- ui whom -aid
charge- are to he proven, so far as
they are known.
>•
1. "i lie charges mentioned in section 3 of this
ordinance -hall he in writing, signed
by the person
making them, and -hall contain the names of the
persons by c» lime they are to be proven—so far as
they may be known.
secThe hearing upon said
charges shall be
had in ioint emiveiithm of both boards of the citv
council, who may adjourn from time to time, by a
majority vote thereof as they may deem advisable.
Alter the hearing]- closed tin* ollicer or < llin-rs on
trial shall retire, and the convention shall proceed
to vote by a yea and nav ballot, upon the question,
If a majority o]
have the charges been sustained?
those pre-enl vote yea upon the question, said oliieei
shall thereupon ne declared dismissed. Otherwise
said charges shall be declared not sustained, and sab!
ollicer shall immediately be restored to his rank or
the police force, and he entitled to the same coni
pon-ation during suspension as he would have heel
had he not been suspended.
•>e<\ (5.
At said bearing the Mayor shall be tin
presiding ollicer, and shall have the same right b
vote upon the questions at issue as any other mem
her of the city council,
in his absence a presiding ollicer pro tern, shall be chosen I y the convention tmm their number.
A true copy. Attest
,L S. HarkIMAN,
lwlf
City Clerk.

can

the

a

council

-SAMPLES-

an

price $1.15.

LOW PRICES.

for

ii

etc.

WMoi Cornices, Foies, ki

til Inch wide, $1.00. regular

In

any

by

BLACK

price, $1.00.

our

INFORM THE Wool. <.ROWFK>

Tapes-

Oil Cloths, Stair Car

petings. Rugs,

ilav

Bleached and Brown Sheetings, striped and Chech
Shirtings, Denim, Ticking, Tweeds, Cambrics,
(.Ingham. Prints, Ac., will be sold at

view of the very battering success w ith which
past efforts in this line have been met, we have
largely increase I our facilities for the accommodation of tic 1st; !i ing 01T OF TOWN through our
SAMPLE AND MUL ORDER DEPARTMENT, so that

Rox.

Carpetings, Ingrains,

Mattings,

Dept.

Black Cashmeres,

BY MAIL.

5th.

Supers,Doubie Warps.
Chains, Hemps, Straw

Cotton

iy invite

Work, Piano Box, Comings,Whiteeliapels,Photons, Ac., in End Springs, Brewster Side Bars,
Storm springs, Webster and the Lane Cross
Spring and other styles through the season.

ES. F1. Hanson.

and Custom Carder, I feel confident in guaranteeing first-class work in till branches.
Customers will find me at the mill till hours of

standing

«

a

The Doctor

lot of

■

specific in Kid
ney and Bladder diseases, it is equally valuable ii
cases of Bilious Disorders and Constipation of tin
Bowels. Try it. Y >ur druggist has it, and its cos:
is only one dollar a bottle. The lucky man is he win
puts this advice in practice. Don’t forget the natm
and address, Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, N. \
While F

which the

court.

reporter found Inspector Clark at hi- oflici
Armory ground- busily examining “reeciv
for the regulation army rifle".
However, Ik

follow

as

city

NEW

AH Woo

Black Cashmeres, 40 inch wide, 50c., regular price
02 l-2c.
iiiai k Cashmeres, 4ii inch wlur, 75i„ ii-gului pi nt
S7 l-2e.

Repository at the Treadwell & Mansfield
Stand, Beaver St.. Belfast.

Carding,
Cloth Dressing,
Manufacturing,

Cushings

ulained by tin* Mayor, Aldermen and Com-

assembled,

here.”

o

it

Council of tin*

mon

illing to say a word f *r the merits of healtl
and strength restoratives as to prove the merits ol
implements of death. He said “My business keepme closely confined to the Armory and in doors
As a result, I’ve suffered considerably from indi
gestion and biliousness, but I find that I >r. Ken
nedy s FAVORITE REMEDY is a most excelled
medicine for these complaints. I most cordially
recommend it, for I am acquafnted with its worth
Dr. Kennedy’s FAVORITE REMEDY is used :
s. Armory
great deal by the machinists in the \

Parties fron

a

AH Wool

DDIf^rG
I

Black Cashmeres, 4H inch wide, sT l-2e.. regular

WANTED—An experienced salesman to travel.

Street,

day, where 1 shall be pleased jto see them and
attend to their wants personally. Customers wishing their rolls to take home the dame day should

Body Brusselis,

■
name.I

Grocery, Pori land, and Democrat Wagons,
Ivers Buggies and Open Carriages, and in Top

Custom

Coloring

CX>.

ORDINANCE.

CITY

was ;i" w

Augu-da A. (.ardner.of Belfast, from Win. Card
of

Dress Goods

I>!<-.

.V

Belfast May 10, lsCb—tflo

the

er>”

Walker
children P

L.

tiler.

ncr,

(I EA li.tXTEED

81 & 83 Main

PALL.

R. FRANK PIERCE

..

Your
noon.

Walker from Augustus
Parties from swanville. Custody
Illi

are

EVEIiY TIME.

come i:\ni.Y.

Thi- is an * xcellent opportunity for jobbers to
get goods at small r.a es. (iood bargains given.

The (Government made Its Best \rms at Springfield, Mas*. What Mr. David Clark, Inspector C. s. Armory There Recommends.

mother.

I':ie e.iurt

A i*hie

jtriees

ottiT.s l'«»r sale the entire slock at the

Pianos &

During the Late War.

him.

over

i:r

He hare just ajtened $1 ,~>(I(t worth
of v/ it tut ess (toons. <■<>»>jtrisinr/ all the shatles imat/bia/ile.

SALE!

Also

repair.*

per
the

Kniglit, for divorce.
The .lodge ordered plff. to pay to deft. $30 pel
month, e>n ib.* first lay of c:i<h month until Oct. 1
tic

DRESS GOODS!

UOIIEHTA is not in my employ this season. Wool left with him or at his house
will lie carried to some other mill. Also that all
work left with me will he promptly;done, notwith-

-■

<

licited.

**ryy.

'.mi

Hall’s Corner road
VF1NE
location is

afternoon.

$1,(100 security for liis appearance
>etob.: :• nil of the >. J. Court.
.J• *-»-i»;i K>tos, of Troy, indicted as a eoinmoi
Her, paid two tine- and <*osts before the Pol let

<

$ 1 ..HO is a rare bargain, and
ill inspection of this quality is so-

Oar

the

inspect

-A N D-

In fact will sell you any thing yon want in the light
carriage 1 in♦ •. I have got a large lot to conic yet ami
this 1<> mu-t l»r s«'hi to make room f*»r more, ami if
'■"U will buy now 1 will give
you a good trade a> you
ever got. 1) n't imy until you see "me and 1 will Veil
of
work
for
EEss money iliaii am
you any grade
live man.
if you WANT a cheap “scoot.” to commit suicide in pass me your money and I will get it
tor you at coet. and you will have a hard trade
then; don’t pay a man
for gab to make you
think that pine will stand as well as hickory, it
wont do it.
Mv standard work is all warranted,
m.l TALK hut a WRITTEN WARRANT that I will
hack every time. Can show' vou scores of wagons
that I have -old that are standing the HARDEST
l >A(iE. Call and see me at once, I ME AN HI MN ESS. and it will pay you to look at my stock. Will
give you best of references in city and county.
Square lenlings with all. Carriages exchanged as
usual.
Rriug your old and get a new one. terms
t" Miit.
1 shall also keep a stock of H ARNESSES
that I shall sell low.
Giultl

at

Monuments, Tablets,
Work

acres, -ituated on ihe
mile." from P. o. The
be
found anywhere, comas good as can
manding a splendid view of Belfast Bay. 1'arnn ntabout 4o tons of hay—mowed with machine,-—ha.nevcr-l'nili:!;.' water in pastures and at buildings.
Plenty of wood. A young and old orchard. Build
New barn in by bo, cellar unings in good
dcrneatli. Farm implement- and part of "lock sol I
if desired. Alsoonc pair ol 1 year- old steers, girt it
7 tret, well matched and broken.
WM. 11. FROHOCK.
FARM

Friday

n<» v v~. Ib lf -I, F. \V. Berry \
A
Harkne.-s
Melniyre, before the
mrl, eamo up and additional le.-tiniun\ \va-

ary,

eery
henry, sightly Silks, at only $ 1. ‘4.~>
Oar REACH SILKS
per yard.

i;xnii;rnoN

tries, Lowell Extra Superfine,

have

are

manufacturing woolen cloth from wool or yarn
either, for so much a yard or on slutres.
With my do years experience as Manufacturer

GRAVE MARKS; HEAD STONES.

SALK.

FOH

defts.

on-, and

Stephen

They

-SELL-

V

Ii oil.

\v

i*

di-'-haravd

were
■

i*

t\v

;

u

-r

lor a

mrie-

>i.-\

nets. Mode Shinies.

Waldo County that I have moved my Wool
Carding and Manufacturing business from Freedom
to my mill at Head of the Tide. Belfast, where I
propose to continue the business. I have made extensive repairs and put in improved machinery for

AMI

and

We wish to Invite the publir tu examine our stock
before purchasing, as we have made a

and therefore 1 am ready for the competition that
will come this >cason.
My Repository E KELL
and 1 have hven compelled'to build an‘A \ N E \ to
hold a lot of “sAROENT’ V top carriages that gave
Mich satisfaction last year (I mean to those who
lb d o HT them not t<» dealers in other
makes.)
w hich 1 have just 'elected from the largest .'tuck
that Mr “>argem” ever had on hand at one time,
and shall sell them on a clo'e margin.
1 am going
to sell right down «»u HARD TAN this season.
I

ii ii

T WIMI TO

I We Shall! We Shall!

BOTTOM-; AND TWO THIRD> A CRT-* OF
land, with cottage, stable and two very line
The tim*.st location *>n th«‘ P< m*b.
wells of water.
scot Bay, near the Northport Camp Diomid and J
Addresmiles from Belfast, AI<*.
<*K0. V. 1*0TK, 24 Yarmouth SL,
tlp.i
Boston, Mass.

s',

F •_rl*

Mcti<»!, filed

I

4- cO*

FRIENDS IN WALDO
on Beavei street winare
lirst-rate,
ready for spring trade.
I told you last year 1 had come to stay and I am
here, and have built a lot of a nice wagons as were
ever built in Bellast, and paid my workmen cash,

fincedented. and in hare
induced to fin rcltase largely.
Hare in stock a/I the latest colorinys
riz. :
Electric HIlies. Mahoyany,
Crashed Strairberry. Drabs. Car-

are

on

Thursday, April

LI> >AY TO MV

of Silks

it.k

THK -TUCK CoMIMtl-K'

Opening Sale. Great Reduction in Prices!

f*f

■

1 !.

lss;}.—17

(

been

F. WELLS.

Sale.

For

per week lor Mr-. Hutchinson,
gb-rM. IF \ rdi't for pill*, in the sum

-.'I.

-I.

Inhabitants of Isles
On* board of John

ic

for

overseers

import
ii,

t

D nr sales on these brands

New Goods received most
every day and
for sale CHEAP at

NiRS.

5

JOHNSO

II

Spring Styles!

to

IW'Ol
ounty that the Beavers
tered
and
all

BLACK & COLORED SILKS!

1U.UEL

and the father of Mrs. Page.
agreed to give her fb
support of aer motlier and
per

grci

Great

hand, <sizes from if

GEO. W. BURKE AT,

v. ars.

iper

11t'he

et

I

v-.

j'-eover

mi

F

!

Pag-

\.

il

on

from the
for D ES 1C S' ami EE R EEC T
IT T are nnsnrjmssid.

A SPLENDID ASSOR I MENT OF

•Jett.

A

and

< 'it v

years.
In Camden, April I7th, Winston Thomas, ayed
about 71 years.
In Ca n
n, April Jeth, Add:* II. Ald*n, ayed do
years and * months.
In < ondeti. April Jbtii. inlaid child of Kufn- K.
Rhoad*--, ayed months.
In Camden, April “J'.'th, All-. Horatio AI«len, ayed
77* year- and 1 i months.
In Camden. May d I, Rufus 1! Rh -ades, ayed Ji
year- and 1 I day
In Appleton. April doth, John Burye-s, ,,f Sears
mont.
In Rockland, April doth, Rutu- C. Thomas, ayed
s7» years, d months ami In da> >.
In Rockland, April doth. Air- N'ane\ R. Putnam.
a-*’*l 72 year-.
In Boston, April doth, Lizzie li e. riiut-n. of
Rockland, ayed about 21 rears.
In Roekport, April J'.Hh, Alexander A1. Perkin-,
ayed Jo years ami 2 months.
In Waldobro, April J-th. Nancy Keylcr. ayed ‘d
years ami in mouths.
In Waldobor •, April J-tli, Stephen ibdl'se-. ayed
SO years.
1 n Thoma-bm, April 2*>th,Oeoryc W<-» nock. ay* d
7.i ears, d mouths ami 12 «lays.
In Appleton, April Jlth, Lucy, w dew of Abraham * «u-iiee, ayed mi year-. 7* month.- ami II da\-.
In Waldobor**, April J:M. Air-, s. phrouia >lmman,
ayed 7l years ami J months.
In Warren. April 2nd, Leu is Cushman, ay* d 7 1

Htinton

A.

dett.

Jtoarded. 1’ift. -ays tiiere

b.'ard

be

-r

Hr. F.kinPltV

-ard.

dett.

e-iv

Fo'di.p--'

>-•"

M,d leu
lor

m

Court.

rtiKsti»:n«•.

I'AMdhtii

;• :F

r

IF

>lsilii

CARRIAGES!

These Car meats
Xeir York market,

MILLINERY!
Latest

\ew

H-H.

Millinery.

SOUTHWORTH,

Belfast, April 20,

l.»©

MILLINGS.

IOC Rolls of

to which

of RICH

years to 14 years.

a

7; \ cars
111 thi« city. May 7th, M. <*. Max*
and lo montiis.
cars.
i t y, M
In this cJt\, \pril 27. h. Mr-. Ann W. Smith, ayed
77 years and d nnmtl*-.
In oivniphia. W. 1
Marcti J7*th, Mr.-. Marv d.
Bald win, a daughter of David Pottle, ol >ear-:: •at,
47
ayed
year-.
In < am I* n, Ma\ J I. Air-. Alary >{*•!-•.., wife
t i * late I)«' a. Joseph Stetson, aye.I > ; years, 7
months and 21 days.
in Roekport. April 2»’*tli, Kat** “-impson, aye 1 dt

Jlla'C. but
N. If., is vi.-iling friends in town.

-..

uni.

..

played

DIED-

Drmkw'tiler s. ltuth Drmkwater. On
tin- Journal went to piv-- last week,

A.

as

F.

II

MATERIAL and ARTISTICALLY TRIMMED.

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL HATS.

lolimiU "f tills

11,

q.-

Supreme

M

representation,

before rarried.

...

h :ik'

:

Plav,

Admission 35 and 50 rents, sale ot seals commences .it Pole’s, Saturday, May 19th, at 9 A. M.

,rrear- aim

■

■■■\

week.

day
family arrived, home
I’ue-lay.Mr. II. Fanerson lias
last

one

an*!

< arver

V :k

-u

aw

.The-eho'iner Forest

aiiiden

Before.

••

Nickels has be.

F.a r.g.-r. Friday, witli lumber
...Mr. A. \. Duteh aml wife

li-'iii

at

apt. Frank
*■

1;e\. Mr.

two

C A XT DESD.XS made

«

ohers.

■

n

with

apt.

<

n n-e.

ani-.ed from

iiee

ime

winter,

-;" miin_ tin*
11 i 1 > I re i.

:i !•

barrel

A

ut a -even- ga-h.MNora
home from Mutland, where she

«

arrived

■*'

I

am!

mi!!.

and in righting it tin* hook
work caught in tin1 llesby

pit,
bn

1

spool

work in the

at

:t:i• l\
Point. May _d, by Rev. D. \V. Hardy.
Ih
N* w York City,and
Mr. Fn- !'•!)• 1Ta> lor,
*id\ P<dn!,Ale.
Mi-->u-i* <
French, ■:
->*• ,i'-iir'id.
April j:‘th, l*y Hiram Wine, Ks*j
! tU'I.er W. Abbott and Mi-- -lii.nir A!. N.
Mi
■».
t•• »r!i
A :-•» by »i:*• -aim*. May I-!.
>i-ai-lit.
W
n.l w- r:!. and Mi.-s Loenna Bury* --,
Mr Fn-d A
bi*iIi of -v ar.-mont.
In Wa-hinyion. May 7»ih, I > IF B. Wriyht. lv-<p,
Aliy list uoy-w.-ii, ii-,. ain't Mr-, Josephine
M**rs«
both of \\ ashinyton.
In Koi kport. .April -2f*th, A. M Rumard* and Mi-Kmma I. Wilson, both of < linden.
Ii Rockland. May 1-i, Daniel Ball,
Bmk-p rt,
and Katie « arroll, ot RocKlaud.
In Rockland, April d"th, James Manary, of lb
t m, and Llmira K Smith, of Rockville.
In 1 i " klan l. April doth. ( apt. Frank o. AT Lain
and Mary <
Fair-, both of Rockland.
Ii, Rockland, April doth, Thomas II. oT.ricn. of
ijuinry. Mas- and Mary A. Burn.-, of K**e|vlaml.
1
Bi
In B
Finnia K*a;iny, both of < amdmi.
In Rockland. Apr.i JOh. L. B. Null. *1 l\cn inkcay, and Mr-. Mar* clia Phiibri* k. <•! Rocklam..
*1
In l nion. April 2»'th, I>r. 1. D. Wealherbot
W ■.r«-cst« r. Ma-s.. and Mr- M d. Abet Ii.nm.
Lari a bee
In Rockland, April l.*»lh. Stillman I.
and »ra F. Buiyin, both <>! Rockland.
In Salem, Ma-April 2«*th, Air. Llewellyn W.
Cliatto, formerh i Klisworth. and Mi-- Lli/.abclh
A. Holt

j

A.

this

day $1,000
often
north of READY MADE CAliMEXTS. rallies front $4 to $!iO.
Shall hare on exhibition ELE-

are

than

\cknov. ic.lg, (| by tin* entire wot !d a- the llandsome-t Woman on the >tage, with a Croat
< 'a-t. including
/ 111. M A \ I.ADIMKR,
in-. A Dili M W\.
11M M A FRANK,
and I. A PKTITK vi! LIP W
Th Cut; \ 11 -i l,i\ im, Child \etre.-s, and a
Complete Arti-tic Organization.
W nil theev |*ti«*n of Mr. A. M. Palmer'.- eelebrat
cd Cnion Square Company, the dramati'- organizati ui put together li r th" production of these great
Nmcri in plays ha- never been excelled on the
Amei i.-an stage.
Iw It*

MARRIED.

geiierall}
t
reo.
>w ed ho-pi'ality to the visiting
s.o.i. -A ll" w ere without help, and unable
in 4 111■ -1s, provided for the entertainment

—

or.•tr.-

favoraide, for this

\va~

seem

Stronger

LILLIAN

'•

'1

Purer,

p. rlect

lu-’-t

shall

Constantly

iught> in Ni w York.
The lVerlr.-.- Dramatic Company, led by the Brilliant .Society \rti-t,

■-

of

makes it

.-een

erer

in want of

THE
it

to

public

she inrites the attention of all

ONLY A FARMER S DAUGHTER !

■

i"

OF

KI.I.IOTT BARM->‘ (.reatest American

a

1

YEAH

invites the

visit his store in

’83.

ehexomexal srccEss.
responsive cord in every heart tliat each time

<

Than

J. lillidKSN. lessee mid Manager.

(Ills.

A

I

House.

Opera

Cordially

-A

MV-

tiime-

Goods!

Millinery

CEO. W.

COMPANY.

n

■

!

t t ITT’S

Li

1

NO.

A ve-sei which -aih o from Bangor last fall, with
a tin
?! a.
J tirade ( -tswold. v-mtli
a
arga of ice for a market, i- reported at orringbeen
!■•-.. thron iiu; her eargo .>v«-i i*• i.-u- 1. having
deep. 11, has -i\ full blooded
i111 * to -cl! it. "tic will hud luiub* r.
* bn*
•.
ns-* >1
a
l. 1-Noli.-,* i.-i:i\• n that >>n or about
sheep years old
be 11 ’. 11
wiii be moored near Kill's Rocks, oil'
-•■••
•'•-.ii
a
tn111 -.
One of her la.-t
in place of the whistPortsmouth Harbor. N. II
she
i
;b-. woid this springThis buoy will be rung by
nou there.
ling bin
at tin* ml '.'....The kit factory is
the motion <>f the sea.
"nip Mai id Liagmio. Kellcran. at Liverpool
1..b
.Tlloina- Penny had a
..pacj[y.
from "an FruncDco. has been badly' damaged by a
dp i wldei. weighed I'M 11.--(.rass apcoiii,-i«.n.
a
•■ e cimu*
"chr. i.oi- A. Chaple.-, of Belfa-t.
(.Harters,
hrough the w inter all right_
I at Rocklamt !ia- <1 i:iit• re.I to io.ad Him* and hay for
k-iait i
re Heeded in town, a good open
Jiick-om ille. The lime w ill in- taken <>n hoard at
o -ii. two \a-’ant
Rockland and Catn-n :i, the ha\ at Belfast
shop-.
"dir-. iVnoh-iMt and "t. -John-, bound from Ja«-k\. 'I
<
e
>:
i .i to Baltimore, have chartered to load coal
1
Moi.io.ii-:
.«11 f rci.ee ;,as 1 »t*en
at the hitter place- for Belfast.
.'.•
d
-I : r a •.-o k pa-t
i
weather

*

I>

-A T-

ami c\ ry artist a “Bright. Particular Star”
in the Amusement Firmament.
Positively ami inb!
a head ami shoulder above all its Pigmy
i
u
t
a
d p
Rivals.
1

Havre. Mas i-i
"aih 1 ,-hip Lm v A. Nickels,
"
Niekt l>. I
hr. 11 •■raid, < .my, Bcl’a-f.
At (lira-a,. A jo b J
:o
Luma Porter,
"agua. In par:. April J dh,
< Jriudle.
Hong Kong. Mar h It. "ailed lark Herbert
Black. Treat, New York.
Arrived .-hip Sn-an < .ilitiore,
Ilia-.. M.u-ii
(. arver. A okohama, and -ailed Lid, t< r Naj-ki.

of ten

>sem*e

N ho:

'•
■.

M

a

A IN

-O F-

’83.

Gigrantean Minstrels.

Brum-wick. April Jlst, cleared sehr. 1 C. P- ;d
'eton, Kimwlton, Bangor.
Francisco. May 1. Arrived bark dame-d
>at
IVudletan. Cohaird, liong Kong.
Pen-ac-da. April doth' Arrived -chr. Susan V
1: keriitg. Haskell. Oalvestoii.
Port Eads, May .1. Arri ed bark l-red W. < u--

..

an

It'.

)/.

l'ORIS.

■

Pa. after

a

LARGER AMOUNT

lessee and Manager.

■

Friday Eve., May II,

a

ir

in stork

now

HftYFORD OPERA HOUSE,
CH AS. J. IHTHiESS,

■

1'

Has

Biggest And Best!

Wait For The

consequence the wau-iii
I .on. from New A ork.
wa<
•■>dt;
t-d .M.l the oe,upnnt- thrown out.
-chr. Pn-seott
Jacksonville. Apr
''ii., a.td one
nlacked. hut the ymng la ir i-.
Dili. arrived sehr.
IIftzeltine, "wett. New Y >rk
Belfa-t.
K.
Baker.
Bentiv.
:
m.
Al.Lic
F11
wa 4
11
i"
was
hmiolished..
Fail River. May ... Arrived -‘In. A. llayford,
'.d. dv.-h.r
IrT- •• ran a way la-t week, badly
1 I; c >, citv Point.
e
a ,a
\,■ u A ark, Mav l-i cleared sehr. E. II. Ilerriman,
Mr. •> I
Mood;, is ill with
..!. Bara a:i:;d, ch ared -iiip Phinea- Pendle
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pi lilting pea- and
Ar. May »:ili, sehr. Flora Condon,
Mayport,
and
avin40.it.'. Tin* land generally need*
Partridge, New York.
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John Hickey is build
I < iREIii N LOUTS.
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K. <>. Hall is enlarging his barn.
t ienfiicg..-,
April Jl-t. "ailed bark Henry
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i i;i4 is putting -ip a wagon liou-e. Jonathan
Knight. Pendleton, Bomom.
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Vogeler

(Successors to A. VOGEl-EK ft CO.)
Baltimore, Md., I'.S.A.
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The Charles A.

B. Ft rgust u, 1.1 Ilian am 1 Iuu 11 m
landed paving .-torn at City Point for Boston..
>( hr. L. L. Warren has loaded hay for Boston.

a

.idly crushing his body. II. lived
Mr. Orrin Small wa- out riding
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.ii
■V

Burgess,

.Mr. l.'tui
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Sold by all Druggists and
Directions in 11
Dealers.

May 1 tli, sdir- .1. Ponder Jr., Ryan, Newj York:
Earl, Ryder, Boston.
May dth, sehr. Deo. B. Ecrgtison, Ryan. do
Mav'.nil, "hr. Lillian, Darby, do.

skating

run an

RI KNN. SC ALDS,
And all other bodily aches
and pains.

Jr., Banoor, Me., saysgood medicine and very

a

’Ilist returned from

-F O R-

FROSTBITES,

SAILED.

connection with the

in

restaurant

their

SPRAINS,
Soreness, Cuts, Bruises,

May >1, sehr. J. Ponder Jr., Ryan, Frankfort.
May Mb, schrs. A. Richardson, Pattershall, Saco;
E. L. Warren, Babbage, Boston; T. II. Livingston,
Pressy, Boston.
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Spring Garments

QUINSY, SWELLINGS,

ARRIVED.

large quantity of
on the Cunningham

last winter

...

BACKACHE,

HEADACHE,TOOTHACHE,
SORE THROAT,

PORT OF BELFAST.

couk-

carcasses were

Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,

FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

'1 hens.\

i

;

...

\h

'is'

cures

RHEUMATISM,

SHIR NEWS.

Mahonev, the lirst mate,
\ resident of this place has
business the past winter
e
Mr

<>i

Relieves and

popular."

ha- returned home with Ids family, at tel*
absen. e. He left the bark at P'»rt Townsend,

•■m-r.

\S
a

Mr. A. M. Robinson,
“Brown’s Iron Bitters i>

of the bark Beatrice

apt. Ha\

(.

GRAND

FOR PAIN.

Later reports confirm the rumor that there
immense slaughter of deer and moose in
ih* northern part of the State during t he past
winter. The snow was so deep that when the
deer left the yards they could be easily captured. The Indians generally did not kill the deer,
and the greatest slaughter appears to have been
done by white vagabond hutiters.

( al-

MISS A. F.

REMEDY

was

stock of

full

a

THE GREAT GERMAN

IWe

well under way with

are

spring work although

heir

do not as a rule allow ourselves to use our
editorial eolumns to speak of any rytuedv we advertise, hut we feel warranted in sayinga word tor
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, ."arsaparilla has been known
as a remedial agent for centuries, and is recognized
1 v all schools of practice as a valuable blood purifier.
U is put up in forms of almost infinite variety, but Messrs. Hood \ Co., Lowell, Mass., who
are thoroughly reliable pharmacists, have hit upon
Certainly they have
.1 remodv of unusual value.
vouchers of cures which we know to be most extraon Unary.

FOR

FORHES.

SALE!

OFFER the following for sale —My 3-story
Boarding House on Spring street, called the
Dyer House, 27 rooi is all in good order; large
stable connected witl bouse. Also my Shipyard,
Wharf, Dock and Marine Railway, all in good running order. One 2-story house connected with shipyard. All can he had at a bargain. Terms easy.

I

1

S».

H

IlYEH

Belfast, April 24. 18n3.—ITtf

Butter Color!
!

13wU

FRED ATWOOD, Wlnterport. Me.

The

Hood's Sarsaparilla

HOOD'S SARSAPARiLLA

—
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proper

plan

fellow-man.

And if a brother don't indorse his patent tariff
whim.
To lay f.,r that same brothe r for to put a head
on him.
bt sweeter or more beautiful to see
Th in tin first half dozen spetehes of that same
Nou

nothing could
society.

T:

Harrison In to T the lloorand said in tones
of thunder:
"Free trade
tins to th ur.di rsignod a triple> xtra
bluude r."

>m:-a!'A.;illa is pulling
ii.to me. i have gained ten
-me I began to take it." Hastaken
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a

For any stati small, small or great, to cuss his

k;:'! Gained
10 Pounds

:

quet.
Chicago, and my

But rirst 1 would remark, that it i- not

->

Han.- m pi'ie1.ed'd and 1... frank asserted
there.
Tha:
c.'i. Kr.
Trader round the board was
Tut a doctrinaire.
And Hoy in then asked the chairman, with a
heated interjection.
Against the -ne'er'of this bail man. O can't
we have Protection!"
l‘b

Hr*.
l:-:-.
V

> \n.-ArAETU.A i< ?'*hl By
drugPrel'rkv y 1 pi r bottle; six f-*r
i 1 y I. L IIOOI) cX c O.. L v. n. Mass.
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Then Harri'on with bitter smile remarked that
it was clear
That Hoym was getting off liis feet anti on his

]•_. B. Bkioht,

Mr.
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,-.£
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plain.

a

ample

ar-

An insurance agent named Pyle.
In running fell over the stile.'
St. Jacobs Oil gave relief
And the pain was -o hr ef.
He got up and said: **I should smile."

u-k.u lii-
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iii'-ly

Ik

t s

and

VASSAI.ItoKo’ Me., Dec- 15. 1
I ploughed up >ome worn-out grass land in the
spring of lt"sO. an i planted it with corn on .June le.
using HradleyL- Phosphate only in the bill. In
about ninety day- i g t _.1. -■•unJ eorn. some of

one

third for the tir-t and second years.
I
used it on my garden, without any other
for three year- in succession, with favor-

have also
dressing,
able results.
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V.'.is, of \Vi«c..iisin. raised a point ..f order- win n
An e-mptye!
gn bottle took him in the abTh

nod,

domen.
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I

Aud h

smiled a kind >f sickly smile and curb d
iqi ou the floor.
And b murmured as he swooned away : "We're
Teat ill ’M."
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A dl-li i.f crow I-devilled with awful force was
hurled
Against tli august personage that ruleth o'er
'1 he Ward:
a
A living dish oi salad gave Breckinridge
stinger.
a wild
\V!,i
careening punch-howl hud out the
gifted springer.
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'in
than I write it. after Harrison
had cased.
Every member waged warfare with the remnants of the fea-t:
And th. way they heave.1 decaliters in their
angel' was a 'in.
Till tin skull of Thomas Jefferson caved the
head of Bv ard in.
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m«.f
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by

up
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tli

Mr. Iire.idhe.nl on hi- foreln ad caught
fair and square.
And falling'neatii the table found onTruinhuil there:
And. said Trumbull unto Broadhcad:
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C'0<‘a I let f T- nic ha- no c pial.
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gets tat.

When

Etery lawyer,ever) minister, every stump
and every singer are Dud in the praise <>1

orator

Hop Bitters cause. One person gained
pounds from taking only a few hot; <
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manner
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Lyman
I'll be

i» it

hist

a

to

improper

say of those

games.
Tin living at Chicago. and my name is
Triu lifttl .(atm -:
And l ie teld in simple language wliat about
the row I know
1 ha: quite "broke up” the Iroquois and brought
it grievous woe.
[X. 1 Tribune.
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Y i.r.

the Kidneys

Gems

I lie l.irav e
T’-n allies.

man

of Thought.

carve- out

hi-

mvu

fortune.—

i
■

it> i- Nature''first step, and tile last
!'. J. Bailey.

snap,
f Art.

1 lumility due- not make u> servile imr ins. n•ihi". imr ehlige ii- to he ridden at the plea-tiro
:
very coxcomb.
[Jeremy Collier.
lit

who perforins his duty in a station of
at power must m ds incur the utter enmity
"f mail}, and the high displeasure of more.

[Atterbury.

Outward actions can never give a just estimate ni us. since there are many perfections of
a man which are not capable of appearing in
actions. [Addison.
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And will < ompletely < han?» the blood in
’.lie entire sy-: in in three month-.
\ny
je r-on win will take ! i’ili each 11 i -_t h t
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week-, may 1» restored to
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I or curin? 1Ymale Complainttli
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speech:
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Boston,

hv, ry master has found his materials eollectd. and his powi r lay in hi- sympathy with liis
people, ami in his love of the materials he
wrought in. [Kmerson.
I

mtt't

something

do

to

keep

my

thoughts

fr. -h and growing.
1 dread nothing so much
failing into a rut and feeling mv-i If heeotiT
ing a fii-si
[James A. Gartield.

as

1 want a -ofa.as I want a friend, upon which
an repo-e familiarly.
If I can't have intimate terms and freedom with one and the
oiler, they are of no good.
[Thackeray.
!

l h" omtiler.
intellect lo\ c-distant shores.
small retail dealer trades only with his
n ighbor: when the
great merchant trades, lie
links tli., four quarter- of the globe.
[Lord
Tl
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’a111 I’ow Sers
in this e.mutry
w.-rth1 e -: that Sheridan'- « j. I;
it
Low'd- :* is als
v
.*• iv pur*y
Nothin? on
eartli will make hens lay like Sheridan's
C ondition Powder. I)..a>- te.i-p<»r.nl'u! to
e-h pint
»o«i. S<>.-i overywh.-re, < r sit by
man for 2T.
W** laruish ii in m
in stamps.
ih. eans. prie. si.no By mail, si."".
i. S. .Johnson A: On, Boston, Mass.
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were

being

-ludied too hard."

hamre

Without
What
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Morphine^
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ihmr

I<
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or

Narcotine.
cheeks,

ii r*

1-«-s
’Tis

ina

1 hem
< 'a-t«»ria.

sleep;

Vfli-n Babies fr**t. an 1 on* by turns.
Wliat cures their colic, hills their worms,
Bat C'astoria.
What quickly cun-; ( east ipation,
Sour Stomach. Colds. Indiy 4i<*u

ij a t

;

< a-f

orla.

Farewell then to Morphine Syrups,
( aster Oil and Paregoric, and
Hail C'astoria.

Centaur Liniment.—An absolute cure for Rheumatism,
Sprains, Burns, Galls, &c., and an
instantaneous Pam-reliever.

MWMfflM——
y rs

the

BEST THING KNOWN

fob

WASHIN GA1?E BLEACHIN GIN HARD QR SOFT, HGT OR COLD WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
No family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
always bears the above svmbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.
26teow21

t'ttables

isfaction

L. 1

\

hilt,

*r cases.

Postmaster !

Winciicst- r, Ma--.
1 am p> r.-onally ae.ju.dntivd with Mi and Mr-. ( arlcton. and w u- a-t"ni-lied
at the remarkable effect ot your ’sulphur Ritter-in
curing their son. and it- large -ale i- undoubtedly
due to the fact that it i-an honest medieine. I know
of many other- who have been mired by it- u-e. and
I do not think too much can be -aid i;. i
praise.
Yours truly,
GKn. I*. Rrovvn, V. M.

•

full

One ought to love society if he wishes to eny soltitude. It is a social nature that solitude
works upon w ith the most various power, if
one imisanthropic, and betakes himself to
loneliness that 1m may get away from hateful
is a silent emptiness to him.—
solitude
tilings,

sympathize,

it i-

a

fault of which

soldiers,

sail-

sportsmen, gamesters, cultivators, and all
engaged ill a particular occupation, arc
unite as guilty as scholars: but they have the
good fortune to hare the vice only of pedantry,
in'.

men

w hile scholars have both the
for it. t"o.
[s. Smith.

vice’and tin-

No.

THGmPSOH & SGH.

i1 i"'11 A\ (■:• uc, -ca-oi,
mimem imr Mart’ll
1-i
Tiii- Irw-c i- a ri<h hay witii black point*;
stands I'
ham!.- hich, and weitrhs Il.'lO pound.-:
ba> a ivi-'T 1 ui
i.'.
taii!■ : on the W ald<> 'minty
Fair i.rmmd-i) t. 2. ls-2, winning tin- ‘2.12 race hi
-traiiriil heats: lias si: >\\ ii tri.ii mile- much faster,
l.a- shown
mile in 1.17
over poor track, and
hi-t quarter in :>7
-ccond-.

si; I so v si;it! H i;, fito.
imariably in advance. Will -ervr by the season
only. Man not proving in n*al can he returned

l'n-e “[ charire.
Mares from a distance
will ri'i'i ive can Till attention in regard to 'tabling
an1 ]ia-:nraae. ail accident- and escape- at the
'* ri-k. Tiio>e
o\\ n.
wishing t impn •*. e their .-t< -ok
may find it to their ad vantage to cal’ and examine
tin.- horThe one pri-a*
-tent strictly adhered
t
oiiiiiiunieations iiv mail promptly attended t<>
next

-e

-on

P. O.Bnx 4(U
1. 1
Belt'a-i. M i’.'

MI IM.KTT BBOS.

—

Meadow

in.a

Mower

King

“Them Steers.” I'neb* Solon's paper, punches
the "high license” theory in the following manner : "High license will not solve the temperance
problem, nor diminish rum-selling. If licensed
rum shops are diminished by reason of high
license fee, enough will sell without license to
make it up. If the rich man sells rum because
lie lias money to pay a high license, poor men
will sell without license. If rum-selling is a sin
against God and mail, high license will not
make ii right. If ruin-selling is right, tin- traffic
should be free.”
Mullett charges ex-Secretary Sherman and
Architect Hill with wrong-doing in the sale of
the government property at Dix Island. Me.,
while Mr. March t barges Mullett with the
wrong. Bv somebody’s maladministration the
government lost considerable sums at that point.
The coming season at Marauocook promises
to lie a lively one.
As soon as the ice is gone
the steamers will be launched and work at the
grove begun. A large number of excursions
have already been determined on.

ever

were.

Dr. MACALASTER S

I 111** KAVOKIIK MOWED ."till commands the
.ill* !;ti■ i! ••! the t irmor* of the world.
1
Eor
"e\era! ears we have been unable to till all orders.
I mut-ti -t that parties iiitendini: to buy ei\ e the .-ubjeet al ly attention.
lJwlb
Uti 1»• -eriptive t aialo^ue free.

/Vr// .Ifiroott.

<

»F

1y

r

1>

hu-band

W

tin* skin i- cleansed ot all disfiguring hua and ( t ! tby the external u-e of ( in
t'ltA ><»AI*. the great -kin mire(tin
n* \ Ri;.
s(»l\t:.nt absolutely destroy-disease germ-, which
llo.it in the blood, urine, and perspiration—there is
no doubt
about it—and c\p« Is them through the
bowel-, kidneys, and pore- of tin* -kin.

W&S.
1!.

To

Iti.Mi i'li> an* Hu- greate-t medicines
Ha l the \\or-i
a>e
-.:!( rheum in this
couulv.
M\ noth* r had i! twenty ycar<. ami in
i believe (
taet died from it
K
i;.\ would have
saved her life.
.M
arm-, breast, ami 11• ad were
eoverctl for three car-, which nothing relievi *1 or
cured until 1 used the Ct m era I!i.mii.vi.m inlb
ra and (
ib
ra >oar e\.
ternally, and <

tin

BLOOD PURIFIER.

I have used your CfTICEKA remedies in several
cast
ot Ke/eina. .Moi-I ami Dry Teller, and cured
them all.
Your Cl
b 1 ra III >oi.v
n r. so far as
my supply allow- me b» test it. has, in my hands,
exceeded in < lln aev and t llieieney any alterative
I have ever made list* of
compound .'blood
in an active practice of ;»n war-' *1111115011.
L. N. Ill lv Mi;, M. D.
JaEKSOW II.ee, I*a.

1.1 X I.

New

MEDICINES.

CURE IN EVERY CASE.
Your ( 1 tie i* it a remedies outsell all other medicines I Keep for skin diseases.
My customers ami
patients .-ay that they have » fleeted a cure in every
instance, where other remedies liave failed.
H. W. BUCK KWAY, M. D.
Fran keen Fades, N. IL

CUTICURA

If fton

RESOLVENT,

Cl IK ERA ami < Elb ERA SOAR, .-old everywhere.
Price: ( e tbt ka, 3o cts. and $1.00 per box! C'ETl( ETK'EKA
Cl'It.V BESOEVENT, $I.(K) p< r bottle.
SOAR, 23 cts. CET1CERA MIA\ IN*. SOAR, 13 cts.

Drug and Chemical Co.,

Boston.
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Liver

Balpitation, Dyspepsia,
Complain!, Bilious Fever,
Malaria, ami epidemics, use (’ol•n.
/ELECTRIC* \llns* Plasters (an Electric Battery
combined with a Porous Plaster)
Pi*and laugh at pain. 25c. every where.

<3 if t !

the \( \et (SO Daifs.

W V "UTS >TONI, CHINA II HI.. TFAS to
I \ t\ r Ik- ^i\ eii away. 1" any one purchase < f
li\ e dollar- i will gi\ «• the pm baser 1 s.-i Teas, «*r
the
I have ju-t re
i|tii\ alant in other ..1-.
'•eive 1 a large stock ol Crockery, Hlas- Ware, live,
ami t<n emit counter articles, and ! >r\ (ioods, ail ot
which wii! be sold a- low a-th** inwe-t, with the
a ho1.
gill.
li. MTTUIDHF.
Fei27, lssk—din.'
ilayt'onl Block, Belfast
••
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The brick house and furniture on
Primrose Hill, Belfast, latelv oceupied by the late JOHN PIFRCF.
The house and lot are desirable, being situated in one of the best por-
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The Best Fertilizer in Use.
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For the relief and prevention,
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Coughs, Colds, Weak Back, stomach and Bowels, shooting Bains,
Numbness, Hysteria, Female
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Head Colds, Watery Discharges from the Nose
Lyes, Kinging Noises in the Head, Nervous
Headache and Fever instantly relieved.
Clicking mucus dislodged,* membrane cleansed
and healed, breath sweetened, smell, taste, and
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and Flesh, Loss of Sleep, etc., cured.
One bottle Kadieal Cure, one Box Catarrhal Solvent, and one Dr. Sanford’s Inhaler, in one packAsk for Sanford’s
age, of all druggists, for $1.
1Udi< alCckk. a pure distillation of Witch Hazel,
Am. Bine, Ca. Fir, Marigold, ( lover Blossoms, etc.
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mucii ironl»le and expense, m» .»11<
knowing wluit ail i me. 1 was so completely di-heartene l and discouraged that 1 got a bottle
f
Hop Bitter- and u-ed them unknown to i:iv family
1 soon began t<» improve and gained
fa -i that mv
husband and family thought it strange and un
natural, but when I told them what had helped me,
they -aid, •‘Hurrah for II"]) Bitters! long may the;
pro-per. for they have made mother wall and uThe M< music.
happy."
My mother -ays Hop Bitter- is the only thinath;
will keep iier from her old and seven attacks of
puraly-i* ai.-l headache. Kn. Osiceyo Sun.
l--n.
Luddington, Mi.-in, 1'-■■-.
1 have -old ll"p Bitter- for four years and then,
l- no medicine that -urpas-es them for I iiious attack-, kidney complaints and man; di-e i-e- im;.
dud to this malarial climate.

A pupil in an Fngli.-li school, when a-ked lode
tine the word “buttress,” wrote out it- meaning,
“A female who makes butler!"

f/'ast.

a.

/

>

■V-K-.

Rich Lady’s Experience.
1 travcletl ail over Europe and oth r toremi
under the ih.n name <*t BAKED ,V SHALES, at
countries at a o-t ol thousands of dollar- in .-ran h
t he old .-land of
ot health and found it not. 1 returned di- -miragcd
and di.-he.irtem d. and wa- restored t" real youtli
WOODS, MATHEWS & BAKER, 64 Main St.
ful health and -oirit- with less than two | ..tin
of
Hop Bitter-. 1 hope other- may profit by my < \- j We would respeetfLilly say to our friends who are
in want of iro.»d> in the m-oeerv line, please uive us
ju rience and stay at home.
A Lada
a call.
Augu-ta. Mi
1 iiad been -h k and miserable so long, causing nn
(01 \TIIV PKODK E MADE A SPEC IA LTV.

CHARi.l.. Thi.- great
remedy was di-covered by a 111 i i. nary in south
America.
Send
self-addiv--cd envelope to the
Rky. .lost I '! T. I.SMAN, Station It, X<ir >'.-/•/. City.
you, FRFF
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To all who are suffering from tin-errors and indiscretions of until, nervou- weaki.e.-s, early decay, 1'of manhood. Am, I w ill send a recipe that
will
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Potter
Tin Xew York Herald gives an account of
wiiat are claimed as miraculous cures at Williamsburg, by Father Adams, a Catholic priest,
formerly curate of a church in that city, but
some years ago suspended
by Bishop Loughlin.
H" simply touches the patients with relies and
prays over them, audit is claimed that manv
have been cured in this way. He himself says
these cures are in accord with scriptural promises. and that with proper faith other priests
may do as he lias done. The claims of Father
Adams and his friends are really of a character
similiar to those made by many "Spiritual mediums, by t bo Mormon missionaries, and by
others who are credited with being instruments
in the performance of faith cures.
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R. H, EDDY,
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Hainhletonian stallion THACkAMB VI. -ired by (.idem:, -m « t Kysdyks
i *
II imMobmian, 1-t Pam Prcw. by Piriiro,
I f J
\ 1 P.mii M'
aar.in. will -;.md dtirimr the
tlu MUM1ETT BROS.,

of the b- w.l-. 1 wa- -" miser tl•!»• 1 coiiid
1 heard of Hop Bitter- and was re
nothing.
1 have oni; u-ed tl ree bottle-,
solved to try them.
and 1 feei wonderful good, weii and -t xuig again.
My bowel- are regular. m; appotitego... and cough
gonJ. 1 mink it my duty to kt the p -..pie know
how had I was and what the inedit iue in- done t
tiie; an cure them-elves witli it.
Many a man who think- him.-e!f a person of le te I me, -<» wile
wa- troubled for years with blotch---,
Mv
is not -o far out of the way.
He mav he a natural
motii pat- In s, freckle- and pimple.- "ii her face,
or a flat.
which neariv annoyed the life out of her siie spent
uremany dollar- on the thousand infallable
.
vvitli nothing but injurious efleet-.
A lady frien i.
ache i- the ( hildren’s lriend and Mother-’ eonifort.
of >yra< u-e. N. V.. vvi'.o had had similar .'xperiemv
It deadens the nerv** and gives permanent relief.
and’had be* i. cured with Hop Bitters, induced her
For sale by dealer- in medicine.
1y
(Mu- botth* has made her faee as -moot!
to try it.
fair and
-it a- a child’- and given her -ueh health
There i- nothing to -i.ow what di-ta-c killed. that it set ms almo-t a miracle.
Adam, but ilwa- douMlm-- -omething like apple
\ Ml MlU.K ol C ANADIAN 1*
M.lAMVNi.

name

It is tlie part of an indiscreet and troublesome ambition to care too much about fame—
about what the world says of us: to be always
looking into the faces of others for approval:
to he always anxious for the effect of what we
do and say: to he always shouting to hear the
echo of our own voice. If you look about you.
you will see men wiio are wearing life awav in
feverish anxiety of fame: and the last we shall
evei hear of them will be the funeral-bell that
tolls them to their early graves I [Longfellow.
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Mi. moral law of the universe is progress.
Kven generation that passes idly over the
earth without adding to that progress by one
degree remains uninscribed upon the register of
humanity, and the succeeding generation trampi. its ashes as dust. [Mazzini.
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the only perfect

theh st EMBROIDERER
w< rlt.
the wi.I.st range of work, and is
LIGHTEST RUNNING n.a,-h„. in the
’. I- -Venn!s we;
it niioceHi '.1
territory,
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to promts*
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It t hi lit. he imiiappy.it is a burden to us
which it is difficult to hear: if it he in every respect happy, it i- dreadful to he deprived of il:
-o that in either ease the
re-u!t i- the same, for
"
iim-t exi-t in anxiety and appreln nsion.—
I.a Bruvere.
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GOB3IN WINDER t
as s
tli as a

rafts.

It* customers.

J. C.

Anna Maria Krider, wife of Tobias K
e handier- uirg, July-a, 1-7'.
This i- to I. : tile people know that 1. Mina Maria
Ki ;der, wile ol l'ooia- lvrider, am in*w pa-t -ev ei,
!r of age.
ty-four
My health ha- been very bad
ior man; year- past. 1 was troubled with weak
ne-s, badeoimh. d;spep.-ia. great debility and con

beginning

A- pedantry i- an ostentatious obtrusion of
knowledge, in which those who hear us cannot

Children

ness

t" write.'
at now my good rigid
hand w rite- thi-.
Now. if you < >iitii ue to nianu
future as honest an ; good an article a- you do, you
will a -‘cumulate an hone.-t fortune, and confer’the
uTeuti -• !'ie.--iug on v our fellow-men It at w as ever
Ti
Brian
conferred on mankind.

\cCarpenter- w in- ret.a-hinn old dry go -is
-hoind be called “eir< uin-tamv-." because tin-v al-

The

a-

r

take tM'th hand

w orse.

t

ain't!i

:

now

are

HhI'.h t' DISI V-K id tin Kidney-. Diabetes and
other Di-ea-es of tin- Kidin v- and Fiver, wiiieii
\ou ar** being
trightcued about. Hop Ritter- ithe only thing that will surely and permanently
prevent and cure. Ah. ther pretende 1 cures only
relieve for
time and ti n make you many timcs

l'v lmia,slim t mi
s i;om, v.and other formof hardship is like the first
'd' blood poi-ouing. re-ulting in glandular .-wellfood
it seem- for a moment un- [ mg'-. ulcerous patches in the throat and mouth, abbearable : \et. if there is nothing cl»e to satisfy sei'sSi's, rarbuneir-. tumor-, ulcers, sore-, and -kin
eruption-. are speedily neutralized and expelh- 1 by
our hunger, we take another bite and tind it
t;a Rr:>* •i.Yl.n'i
the new blood purilier,
! tin* Ct ri«
pos-ihle to go on. [George Kliot.

The

'.a-'o- ot

Tile rich and the free have a choice: they
often choose amiss. Vet no ehoiee can (excepting for this world) he irretrievable: and
'hat same being for whom the great life of
tie' world proved too much, learns often, in the
]o— of everything, what his utmost gain wail'd ordained toteaeh.
[Jean Ingelow.
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friend to even body is often a friend to noImd} .or i-i- in his simplicity he robs his family
:
help -tranger-, and become- brother to a
T. agar.
There i-wisdom in generosity as in
everything Is.-. [Spurgeon.

[Zimmerman.
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1'ortlam '. HhHi/i>r. )Jt. Ih si rt find
^hu'hins stiHinfnmt i n.

eleven

phy- i■•i.tn- being of no avail, I sent fortv -live miles
It h i -ueh an etand got a bottle ol Hop Bitter-.
fect on her mat she wa- able
.ire-' her-elf and
Kind word- are like bald heads, tiiev can never
walk about the hou-e. After t.-king two b. ttledye.
nmre -he w a- aide t*• take rare
d i irownro- m
e
;
«,f
KI)N (Team Balm
.inplctely
and vv.iik out to her neighbor’-. and I a- iinprov e l
( atari’ll, of wiiieh 1 hav e been atllieled ova r tell
all the time -inee. My wife and children have deyears, after trying almost every leniedv re,-.»ni- i
mended. none having prova d
effective and 11
lived great benefit from their u-e.
I. AIK.1.V W
Ugh.
>ir-ale dealer in Root- and
>
W. B. 11 v i'll aw\v, Airt.
lx. (. o.
ral >t.. Re-ton, Masshoe-, 14A Fi
Try Fly'.- ( ream Hahn for ( itarrh.
Honest
Old
Tim.
The best r am-dy for it- purpo-e 1 have -old.
Ji !; > 1.
Gorham. V II
doilN il'eiKi.i;, Druggi-t, ^pringti -Id. Ma--.
Gent—Whoever ;-ui are. 1 don't know; Inti 1
An article .-t real merit.— (
F. Ai.i»i;\, Drugihe
.>u to know
thank
la
and
feel
to
d,
gi-t. Spi ingtie 1, M
grateful
that in thi- world of adulterated niedi me- there iTlio-e who u-e it -peak highly of ;;
DKvn A.
dv erti-eone compound that ] rove- and doe- all it
Mass.
Hill, Druggist, >pi ingfi
I our year- a„o 1 h:>• 4 a -light
to io, and m IX'.
\V
InMin Haim ha- given -o. t is ta't-r_v rest: It.-hook of p d-y, \vid< h unnerved met- -uch an exI*. J»kai Kit. Druggi-t. >pringlield, Ma
tent th; t t..- lea.-I
vitement Would m; ke me shako
,-I have a the- i;. nb..u: tin* dead language-," relike'tie auiic.
La-t May I w a-induced to try II >p
marked I in* la-t iioy in
form. “I think they
Bitter-. 1 u-ed one bottle, but did n't -ec any
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For -alo in Bolfast at tho old 'land of
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dims.

x

Caskets, in all Styles,

reasonable

number >d people had i ei a u-;ng your
\ lady of
Bitters here, and with marked ed'c
over -evenly year-, had been sick for the pa-t ten
six
year-: -lie had not been able to be iround.
i remedio-, "r
months ago -lie was helpless.
Her

A

CROUP ASTHMA. BRONCHI PIS.
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM.

of the

one

largest storks of

which trill h< furnished at most

Gent- -A

o

—

hand

on

Pi.ATT, Treater of Chioni- Hi-ea-e-.

(d-hort.ui >tatii

The duel between >eylla an i Crave- wa-. | r
hap-. the Hi''st hide..u- trop'nv ot m.it anno-; e\tim I l’elie of I; 11*1 a I’ i -111
tile "l do ot 1 1
-l
nit wa- railed.
Rot l, participant- in that l*1.i\
eo:,tlli t were killed. So far a- wi kn w. Dr. Dm v e-\
wh*' ii-oi.\ ore'
the renowned Heart Regulator
which bear- hi- lianir, never claimed relation-hip
the
duellist.
The doctor ha- been a public
with
iie .i factor ai-d hi- Regulator a--mvdly ha- cured
aggravated ea-e- <>f heart dis« a-e- in thi- section
ot the country.
,< ievclaud Ti budcaler.
<
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worse cases

H

'pacific

apl'lidi t.» the soil, iv]i;i\ i[- oust many tiiu«->
Try it. and lu* cominood. I’anijib.b ts. wit!
mouials, etc., forward‘d free. Il there ism
agent in your \ icinity, addr* -s,

it
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SOLUBLE
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and

curative

c
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superior. W i-.. dam. l**o.
1 heard in my neighborhood that .our Hop Bit
ter- w a
doing -aril a great deal "1 g *d among the
sick and alllmtcd with tn-• -; ev« ry kind ot dise, at d as 1 had been troubled foi fifteen years
"in i Ini tit a
w itli in uralgia and all kin I- of rheumaiiand kidney troiiblo. I took one bottl .e
.ruing to
direction-.' It at once did me a gienl deal of good,
and I used t. ur bottles more. 1 am an old man, but
am now a-well a- 1 can vvi-h.
Tin r an seven or
eiglit fatnilie.- in our place using 11 m Ritter- b*r
tlu ir family medicine, and are
v\ ei -aii-lied w itli
it t!i y w id use m
tin r. One lady lure ha> boeii
bedridden for year.-, is well and doing her work
from the use of* three bottle-.
Ll *N AUI* M HU lilll-i K.

jiia'.itie-.
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[that

BELFAST, MAINE,

u

~

_l
OC

|they

them.

de and
guod-for nothing > u liave »uily your»«-li to biame,
for IP •wn'.- Iron Hitters wi:l -uiviy euro you.
Iron and eineh«m:i are ils prineipal ingi diei t-.
It
i- a certain cure tor -i-p- p-ia. indigc-ti«m. mala
ria. weakness, kidney, tnng and heart ail'eetion-.
If

sir

4

lhturi»ii_. will !ea\e l’*«>st"n e\er> M'»ni*.vy,
K-l»v V ami Km I v 1 at a r. M
hh-KliT : -r V>. Haven. tireen's

TI'Ksi»ay
I' N
Siaiiii ;■ Ml'
I
Har v. B 1 li
iami <>n arm a

Q
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K*b.
Bay Ity, Mi«*ji. FeHop Ritters Company— 1 think it my duty t -end
vou .i recommend for tin- benefit of any
person
are go...} ..r
wishing t- kimw w In ther Hop P»it»e
not.
1 know they ar* good f-»r goiieial debility and
-y-uni and
indige-tion
strengthen the nervoi
*atient-lo u.-e
make m w life
l recommend my

-•>

1*2'

from

»

WEEK
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The Farmer
who plants his crops,
looking t the money
wi 1 return, tinds
dollar’s
every
I worth of

--.

Liver.”

anu
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It i> a
rich

manure,

tnents.
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in all the necessary ele-
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Flower Red.

complete

Kvansville, Wi-. Tune 24, 1**2.
Gentlemen—N<• medicine !;a- m.d om ha'i the
sale hen and given such universa satisfaction ay our Hop Bitter- have. We take pleasure in .-peaking for their welfare, a- every ne wh trio- them
is well satisfied with their resulf-. m-veral -uni ro
markable cures have been made with tin-m la-re
that there are a number of earne-t workers in tin

timid child and
to hi-ma and

l niK.

»*
an i afler M<>M>AY
April M. 1S>:>, a -teamer
"f thi- line will leave llellast everv MoMut
Wh-nkmt
Tin i;m*ay ami wit m*\v. at
;

<•

spar.

When the average man iaughthe printer get- fat he laugh-.

or

disease's,

Improve Your Complexion.
With Pearl’.- White D.y-vrine, an article long
known to ■■licmisiry to penetrate the .-kin without
ft. <hear and beautiful. Drug
injury, leaving it
gists sell it.

TRIPS

or

the

on

surpassed for use on
Farm, harden, Lawn,

1

■

a

and reliable
which has
market for
eighteen years, is un-

Hop

The fragment- of the tellow who burst int tears
werc gathered up by Wall -treet speeulat-tnd
sold for watered stock.
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Fertilizer,

been

—

i this is all 1 have

11

wilaa^

:y

a

a

iitty

for

per bushel by using Hradley’s Phosphate. 1 would
suggest to farmer- that it w. aid be l etter tor them
to turn their attention to the rai-ing oi corn, rather
than buy so mu eh at present high prices.
PHENE/.Eli FKY E.

IS

fT*l

ANNUAL SALES, 50.000 TONS.

We are
built up with it we feel young again.
Oi l* Laimes of hie Home <k theFuienple-s.
Helevan. Wis sept. 24. i*"m.
Gents—l have taken not unite one bottle ot the
Bitters.
1
was
a feeble old n an of 7^ when 1
Hop
got it. To-day I am as active and feel as well a> 1
did at 3b. 1 see a great many that need Mirli a me.li
cineD. Roo t.
Monroe, Mich sept. 2‘>. 1*7.’.
Sirs—I have been taking
Hitt *rs forintlammation of the kidneys and bladder; it has done forme
w hat four doctors failed to do—«-u red me.
The el
feet of the Bitters seemed like manic.
w. I
(_ AKTEK.
If you have a si<*k friend, whose life is a bur ! mi.
•!
one bottle of Hop Bitters wib restore that 1 ri*
to perfect health and happiness.
Bradlor.i, Pa., May >. i*sl
“It has cured me ot several
such an-rvousness, sickness at the stomach, annul by i
1 l
n k
trouble-, ,v.•. I have not -eon a
y -b
t ok H >p Bitter-."
Mas. Fax me gkei >.

which 1 have sold
I have also used it on
r -eed.
grass ground, and think it increase.- the grass crop

about

>> 1\ ia

Mayor.
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esti-

Boston and

THE WHITE

Pacific iiuano.

Winston, Forsythe Co., N. C-, March 1l»o.
Gents—I desire to express to \ ou my thanks for
I was troubled with
your wonderful Hop Bitters.
l)y>p.p-ia for live years previous to commeneing
the u-e of your Hop' Bitters souk -i\ months ago.
My cure has been wonderful. 1 am past.»r of tinFirst Methodist Church of this place, and my whole
congregation can testify to the great virtue of your
bitters
Re>\ II. Fkueiiei:.
Very respectfully,
Rochester,N. V., March 1 i. Inso.
Bitters
Co.—Please
Hop
accept our grateful acknowledgement for the Hop BiCers you were so
kind to donate, ami which were >ueh a benefit to u?

A lame old lady at Keyset*,
lla i no on«* to advise her.
'Till Doctor John Hoyle.
Tried St. Jacobs Oil.
Its action did simply surprise her.
A young lady is not like a tree. You cannot
mate her age by counting her rings.

Age.

No Medicine introduced to the public has
ever met with the success accorded to IIop Hitters. It stands to-day the beat known curative
article in the world. Its marvellous renown inot due to the advertising it lifts received. It ifamous by reason of its inherent virtues. It
does all that is claimed for it. It is the most
powerful, speedy and effective agent known for
the building up of debilitated systems and general family medicine.

The latest reports received from those sections of Mississippi visited by the cyclone show
that >J persons were killed and about JOo
wounded, many dangerously. The loss of
property is unprecedented.

«

5

Soluble

1

il. was a m st sarcastic man. this Ilarrisonian son’s C mgli Hal-am.
bear.
sylvi t -gin.- her .an ien p- e-tie e:l
Aid.c.i
r:d ....■casioiis In had been elected! can* 1 find rest-" Did y.»u ver try

k.ity. Lastli

ry

PEOPLE.

A VOICE FROM THE

name i' Truthful James:
1 am not up to small deceits or any sinful games:
And I'll teii in simple language what about the
row 1 know.
That quite "broke up" the Iroquois, that brought
it grievous woe.

N. II.. Fob. 10. Ini'.
i.:
IX at Sirs
:iv ] r. a,lie, ,! :i; .::.-T patent
.'.vii
\
ii.-.:■.!■< in general. 1 was intluot il. lo an
p, i.t l' p.-rts I had heard of > ur
i«t Pecei
er.
bottl
t.itrj
:iml vi-neral pis -tr.V :■ :i. a: u I
I
.* ■'t-ptv
mi
.Its
i-,u
!.
li e. i\t .1 very gratifying
1 '.tie.
I am i. w using the see
i:s a-...
for
u iaedy
mi i-. nsii.■ r it a very \al;
attendant troubles.
lines!
i
lV.
r 1 ( IIUHCHILL,
r & (.'liurckilM
Firm if
A

re-idiiig at

I'm

■■

;

The President has appointed I>. H. Randolph |
Keim. of Pennsylvania, to be chief examiner of
the civil service commission, and W. YV. White.
The Greatest Curative Success of the
of Atlanta, clerk.

•'

v.

n & t

Iroquois Club.

-—-—

It works like magic, reaching every part of
ti... human body through the blood, giving to
all renewed life and energy.
xjv friend, v u need not take our word.
\.k' v, ur : is!.’ or. who has just taken "tie
It’s the V'vst
iil1■ ii v u that
:•
H
iiar 1 eu-r invested.'’
I.rrw
i. I. H

the

m

Tin gue»t>. as Mr. Harrison proceeded (with
lii~ remark' against free trade) sat aghast. Mr.
ltayar.l looked dark and moved away from the
table. Thomas Hoyne, turning bis back to the
»i aker. expressed his displeasure by shaking
hi'aged head. Hurlburt and Vilas and Conge. -small Springer held a whispered conference.
Tin club nu n 'at glum, and not a syllable of
applause escaped them. Harrison, as the marks
of disapprobation increased, grew more vehement. swung his hands over Springer's head and
shook his linger near Bayard's nose.
t
That." shouted Hoyne.
was the d
outrage a guest ever perpetrated on a host."
Harrison." answered Levi /. Loiter in a loud
is a-ass." A tariff for revenue
voiet
only i- the main plank in the platform of the
Iroquois club.
From the account of the Iroquois club ban-

Is design d to meet the wants of a large portion of our poi pie who are cither too poor to
emj a v : hy-ician, or are too far remo ved
to a-■ ..11 one, ami a still larger class
wi. 'are t. : siok enough to require medical
a .and yet are out of sorts and need a
medicine to build tin m up. give the :n aa ap;r 1 'mod. and
p.p tlm tnap, : i:o. pmify
lies suit will do Its d ty
Ko otl r article t kesl id of the
v.;lv
system and hits exactly the spot like

M

How

I’vli

Grass M, Garden Goals,
In

bulk

or

/V.

/V.

i

|

The J.ARCEST and RE: T
offered this side of Boston
1
and sold CHEAP.
tfl7

papers.

assortment

Belfast,

ever

HOWES

&

CO.

I

I he tw*» story house and onelialf acre of land 011 Church and
Court streets, known as the “Samckl Hawks’ Place.*’
Inquire
•of
N. F. HOUSTON.
Nov.

Main Street, next dom* i<> tin I*• »^t < Mli•
Olliee hours, b to !I a. m., 1 to .1, anti 7 to •' r. m.
Residence formerly occupied by Dr. Libby. 2ntl<‘.
Olliee

WANTED !

.10, 1SS2.—-48

For Sale.
The cottage house, ell and stable
situated on Bridge street, Belfast,
-known as the OAKKS place. Address or enquire of
JOHN F. WOODCOCK.
Searsmont, April 111, iss;k—tin;

For Sale

or

Rent.

Brick house on Congress street,
lately occupied by S. (L Thurlow.
WM. C. MARSHALL.

100 Seamen for Coasting Purposes
APPLY TO

JOHN S. RANLETT,

Rockland Me.

March 4, 1883.—10

C.

P.

LOMBARD,

DEMTIST
Corner of Church <f*
Itf

Spring Sts., BELFAST.

DR. J.

lOteow 1

FISTULA
Cured

AND

without the

Use

HUGHES,

Private i\! ‘tlical Rooms.

PILLS

COME OENTIAL.

of the Knife.

"'ll.1.1AM BEAD ;M I)., Harvard, WJ
and
Ladies *-r lieiitlemen
requiring medical adv ice or
ItOUKKT M. KKAll (M. I'-, Harvard, IsTiP. II
treatment, uri-ing trom any privati* cause, would
Somerset Street, Boston, irivc special aiinniino n* '!o\\e!i to l ani-ii all diflidcnee and make an
early
the treatment ot KISTl'lA. mi s AM) All Illsj application to I Hi. Ill itHLs.
EASES Of THE KEt TI AI, without detention from
1 lie I >o« ’tor's long, s ireessful
in tills city,
practice
business. Abundant references a'ivcn Pamphlets I 'get her with the marvelous
cures, are unquestionsent t»n application.
lyrd
able guarantees of his skill and
ability.
Office Hours—12 to 4 o'clock .M.(except Sunday s.)
Person- who can m>L
consult the I»oo.
personally
tor ian do so by writing in a
plain manner a do,
script ion of their disease, ami appropriate remc.
• lies
will he forwardird
immediately. All one
Tho subscriber oilers for sale a pair of spomlemv -t.rletly cm fhlcnlial, and will he returnHis
ed
if
desired.
I vin
j
l,Ty»H ATI'IIKH HOUSES, soml for work or

j

For

Sale.

vinjr/' T>\
L
1
.1. 0. TOWNSKMl.
Belfast, April 24,1S83.—3wl7*
«li'l

Ap|dy

to

INo. 1500 OimtlMM'latiKI
PORTLAND, MAINE.

St.,

